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's 5 AMERICA’S ANSWER 
AL over the world, nations are strug- the cost had been cut in half, more than six : gling to obtain a higher standard of times as many people bought them. 
living for their people. They are resorting , to conquests, boycotts, experimental forms In the same ten years the cost of a typical 
of government. But America has its own electric washer has been reduced from $142 
answer to this problem—a solution which to $72, a console radio from $125 to $53, 
has proved its worth. This American work- and a 60-watt Mazpa lamp from 30 to 15 man and millions of his associates, aided cents. And these new lower-cost articles, 
by the scientists and engineers of industry, typical of hundreds of manufactured prod- “ are raising the living standards of all of ucts, perform better and cost less to 
us. They are doing it by constantly de- Operate than their predecessors. A veloping new and better products, and then : eae P 
learning to make them snexpensits so that General Electric Scientists, engineers, and ¥ millions of people can afford them. workmen, by contributing to this progress 

—by helping to create more goods for 
For instance in 1927, when an electric re- more people at less cost —are hastening the frigerator cost about $350, approximately day when all may enjoy the comforts and 
375,000 were purchased. In 1937, a better conveniences which only the rich could 
refrigerator cost only $170. And because afford a few years ago. 
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Taken from bie Ole, 

the MAILBAG 
a i \ ) Y \r i 

Berlin, Germany, : ce 
Zimmerstrasse 68. ir ir r 

Dear Fellow-alumnus: | 

; It isn’t every day that an alumni 4 J 

reunion takes place in far away ? 
Germany. —— Published by ——— 

You who are constantly at the The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
source of things perhaps cannot ap- 
preciate the thrill that an old-timer  Hditorial and Business Offices at 770 Langdon Street, 

like myself gets when, if in a for- Madison, Wis. 

} an ae eudicnly i los Howard I. Potter, ’16, president; A. J. Goedjen, ’07, 
a wo attractive young men Irom —_ vice-president; Basil I. Peterson, ’12, treasurer; A. 

is own Alma Mater. John Berge, ’22, executive secretary and editor; Harry 
When the track and field team C. Thoma, ’28, managing editor and assistant seere- 

that has been visiting Europe came tary; Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, °16, women’s editor; 

to Berlin on August 11, Leni Rief- Frank O. Holt, ’07, comptroller. 

enstahl, the movie producer who President’s Council: 

? made the Olympic film, arranged a Harry A. Bullis, °17; A. J. Goedjen, ’07; Myron T. 

showing of this film to the American  Harshaw, °12; George I. Haight, 99; Frank O. Holt, 
Se ee 07; William S. Kies, 99; Harold W. Story, ’12. 
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Vii i fo 
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el ell . In the Alumni World ...:...02..--5tcecee ete 38 
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University Activities ......-..-.-...cccceeereeee 70 

y REUNION IN GERMANY ees 
Louis Lochner, °09, greets Walter Our Financial: Report: tooo ees 

4 Mehl, °39, and Charles Fenske, ’38, 
in Berlin. oe e 

Oe athletes at her home. It happens Subscription to Tho Wisconsin Alumnus is $1.00 per year. ‘This is included 
Ses in the regular memberships of ‘The Wisconsin Alumni “Association which are 

that I was invited as newspaper $4.00, $2.00, and $1.00 annually. amily rate membership, $5.00 annually. 
Life memberships, $50.00 payable within the period of five years. Tho Asso- 

“ man. clatlon. carne all ones shinee areas Bn ne ree an 

. No sooner had one of the coaches Sislalning “memberships, $10 “anna ‘eanily aa, 8 annually. ao) 

heard that I was from Wisconsin Gaus: oft Adatess must Be opted ten” Gays. before date of 1ssue, Other- 

than he told me that there were two "Discontinuance any subscriber ‘vise his ageing diseontinued at the 
: 5 ; { 1 ni e 

Wisconsin men on his team—Fens- seein. a Se on? Gtnerwise tis. understood: that’ a oon 
ke and Mehl. - Mesued quarterly. Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated. National Ad- 

Naturally I got together with the sri, grins the, Gradua crane me» New York Chess, Dy



2 The Wisconsin Alumnus ; 

two boys immediately and the result might be correct a minor inaccuracy in your story. 4 
termed “papa with his sons” if I were not You mention the 1914 production “Gypsy 
afraid that the two young men might resent Suzanne” as being written as usual by “Herb” : 
having so bald-headed a dad. Stothart “being aided this year by a newcom- 

Louis P. Locunmr, 09 er, Ivan Bickelhaupt, ’14, who at present is ‘ 
——. Vice-President of American Telegraph”. As a 

“Hod” Winslow Exonerated matter of fact my brother, Ivan Bickelhaupt, 
. who was president of the Haresfoot Club in t Gentlemens oe aL 1914, wrote the book of lyrics for “Gypsy ; 

eres i fe Suzanne”; the music was written by Stothart. 
peter, Gor the actiole a Bory, vee of I am the Bickelhaupt who is associated with 

Hoofing m E ie July Bee e oe publication, the American Telephone and Telegraph Com- ¢ I feel that in fairness to “Hod Winslow, I pany. I was president of Haresfoot in 1911, 
phould contess ip eae boclveud Libretto oo having worked in the chorus of “The Dancing 
we piemigaee Shop” and clear Winslow of Doll”, the first of the comie operas to be pro- ¢ 

this secu E On: % duced by Haresfoot, and having served as 
end anes we are all ‘so avidly proud ot stage manager for the club in “Alpsburg” and Wisconsin triumphs, I beg to add that later Unhe Manicure Shop”, 

“THE MANICURE SHOP” was produced Roa nt wa : ' ‘s I regret that your story does not mention r professionally under a different name and Joseph Hy Davies 2097 1S) Anibacsadon to 
Dior a new Meh resend toy bene ug Worst Belgium. “Joe” ees underwrote the finane- 
musteal comedy, Hop upstoriiiay Teoeus ‘ ing of the Haresfoot productions during the * 

T do not know ee ee this eal abt time I was in college and without him, I don’t stands—but certainly “Hod” Winslow’s name Ienow! what qe would: havacdone: 
Taust -berdleaned ‘ Your story states that “Jan of the Trail”, 

Tap; SmeMeanl 709 the 1915 show, was the first time women were 
; 2 used behind the scenes for dressmakers and Who’s Neat? : wardrobe mistresses. Chester Baird of Mil- 

Washington, D. C. waukee, “Joe” Mercer of Evanston, Illinois, { 
Dear Mr. Berge: and a number of the other old-timers will tell In response to your letter of September 8, you that we carried two wardrobe mistresses t I am sending you an additional $6, by check with us on tour with both “Alpsburg” and ‘ to include with the $4 I sent you some time “The Manicure Shop”. With those two shows ; 
ago during a personal depression. I am very we also carried a professional stage carpenter 
glad to add the $6 and appreciate the compli- and a professional stage electrician,—not be- 2 
ment of receiving your letter. cause we couldn’t handle the stage ourselves * 

Let me heartily congratulate you on the ex- but because of difficulty with the stage me- 
cellence and great effectiveness of your work chanics unions while on the road. Ae 
and your very substantial aceomplishments of Haresfoot has gone on for forty years and I i 
the past year. Most of the alumni, I feel, have sincerely hope it goes on for many more. I 
the Wisconsin spirit and only need to have it envy you who are active in the Club today the 
jarred loose. Any service I can render, please fun I know you are having out of the annual . be sure to let me know of. productions: (d 

Raymonp J. Human, ’12 Carrot O. Biokmumavrr, 711 ; EES ene ele ees a 
Some Haresfoot Corrections It Was for $5 : Ke 

New York, N. Y. Berkeley, California. 
Sydney Jacobson, Esq., Dear Mr. Berge: < ~ e/o THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. The efforts and good work of the exeeutive 

secretary are not forgotten. The various pub- ie 
Dear Mr. Jacobson : lications that come do keep the U. W. before 

I have read with a great deal of interest us. As the Taylors are all “Life Membered” c 
your story, “Forty Years of Hoofing”, in the our dues are not in arrears, but some one : 
Centennial Edition of July, 1938, of THE may have forgotten so I enclose a small check 
WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. I know you won’t —it will help pay postage. With best wishes 
mind if, in order to get the records straight, I Mrs. H. J. (Rosm Scuustmr) Taytor, ’85 

0 
nee



Announcing 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association’s 

Open to All Alumni Six Valuable Prizes 

The Alumni Association takes great delight in announcing 
its first SLOGAN CONTEST, opening November 15 and clos- 

; ing December 10. Six prizes will be awarded to the winners, 
three in each of two classifications. 

: 1) Three prizes will be awarded to alumni submit- 
ting the best slogan for the Association’s current 
rebuilding program. 2 

’ 2) Three will be awarded to the alumni submit- 
ting the best letters of not more than 100 words on 
“Why Every Alumnus Should Take Part in This Re- 

; building Program.” 

First prize in each classification will be a three-year paid-up 
membership in the Association. Second prize in each division 
will be a two-year paid-up membership, and third prize will 
be a one-year membership. 

. Remember, that the current campaign is a part of the Asso- 
ciation’s rebuilding program, specifically designed to clean up 
the losses incurred during the lean years of the business re- 
cession. Our goal is 1,000 new members by June 1, 1939. With 

4 this increased membership the Association will be able to 
maintain its present standard of services and to add more 
which will benefit all of its members. 

> 

Here Are the Rules: 
a 1. All entries must be postmarked on or before December 10. : 

2. Alumni may enter as many entries in either or both contests as 
§ they wish. 

3. All slogans and letters become the property of The Wisconsin 
Alumni Association. 

\ 4, The magazine committee of the Association will be final judges. 
This committee consists of Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, Mrs. Lucy 

A Rovers Hawkins. Irwin Maier, Frank Thayer. Arthur Towell, 
y Wallace Meyer, Mrs. O. E. Burns, and Harry Scott. 

5. Prizes will be announced in the January, 1939, issue of the 
de Alumni Issue of the University Bulletin. 

6. The membership prizes will be made out in the name of the 
_ prize winner but may be transferred to some non-member alum- 

nus if the winner so wishes. 
p 7. Send all entries to The Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 

Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 

eo se se 

Write a slogan and win a prize 
3
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up and down the Hill 
1 

WE thought that we had given up writing been busy on the Campus on several recent ‘ 

this column, but after several of our occasions. During the summer months they 
unsuspecting readers requested that it be re- photographed and released the story of the 4 

instated we decided that if you could stand annual summer school band clinic. - Last 
it we could. We promise you absolutely month they were on the Campus again to 
nothing profound, but we do hope that what- ‘shoot’’ the latest in co-ed fashions as por- : 

ever we have to report will prove of interest. trayed by a half dozen of our more comely 

If we step on any toes or ridicule any pet co-eds. And at the present writing we have 

white elephants, ’seuse it, please. just received word that they will be on deck 

from Wednesday afternoon on to take a ‘ 
Le | complete story of the 1938 Homecoming 
i 4 % commemorating 50 years of Wisconsin foot- 

Sttstaereereenener) =i } ay ball. Watch for all three at your local thea- é 

Cu) é ey ; ter. 

on a is ban | 
“ Co a p Students can always be counted on to 

eS * mttaer, make life interesting and there is never an 

a opportunity for a choice wise-erack that 
A “SLIP-STICK” ALWAYS HELPS passes them by. Take the one made by the i 

hoy when he heard about the new course ; 
Prof. Grant Hyde, director of the School sponsored by the Wisconsin Men’s Union, 

of Journalism, almost went to Europe this ‘‘Priendship and Marriage,’’ for instance. 

year. It was this way, Prof. Hyde and his When told of the advantages of the course, 
mother had set sail for the Continent with his only reply was, ‘‘Are there any lab cf 

the usual fanfare and were sailing peace- classes? 

fully up the St. Lawrence when a storm 
forced their ship on the rocks. After sev- e * 

eral anxious and perturbing minutes, all pas- 
sengers and hands were transferred to other Dispossessed, as it were, when the old ’ 

ships and sent back to their starting mark. Union was torn down, the University Y. W. 

Once was enough for the worthy journalist C. A. has finally found a haven in the new 7 

and he decided to cancel the whole trip. library school quarters, the former Phi Psi 

fraternity house on State street. Here two ‘ 

S ot 

: : oii LT er , 
The first second generation of Wisconsin- ie ) a 7) Ver 

ites from Hawaii entered the University this a ry a Ss el ‘ 
fall. They are Evelvn and Kenneth Ho, La tie as | | 
children of Kim Tong Ho of the class of 1912. (eg ] Le 
Kim was one of the most ponular men in oe goo an 4 RT «| 

school in his day. Since retiring from the oe ye 2 a & 
vice-presidency of the Liberty Bank of Hon- p ck Fi Ye ry i i. 
olulu he has devoted a large part of his time ahh ia ee ae: E a na 

to travel and study in the Orient and Aus- a ie .. \! mg ; if 

tralia. Ms oY © | Pg %f 

3 oy a = ' ie 

TE en 2 

It won’t be Paramount Pictures fault if e Mh 5 

the country doesn’t become “Wisconsin ee 
Conscious’’ during the next year. The Chi- BETWEEN CLASSES 

eago offices of that news reel company has Bascom’s steps are always crowded 

4 

0 ee
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rooms have been set aside WY OS at A 9 Sa William Bates, Jr, a 
to be used as an office and , Kt) AML iF | 20-year old senior, recent- 
committee room. WIFE Bo +} ly set a new national ree- 

The committee room has Pam r Wi y/ es NG ord for gasoline model air- 

been furnished in early f oY WL. “<34 planes at the Curtiss-- 

- fee Rete w eee RAY kee. His ship stayed alo 
litical sates Aupataate oan Hi. ay for 11 ines a 24 sec- 
in memory of his wife, the | is i  onds. The previous record 
a Emma i Ble a al mal @ was 4 i oe 9 minutes and 3 sec- 

e room will be named in jaay iam Ppa bsg a8 ay BI onds. 
her memory. Mrs. Ogg was |iRge quai) Le ‘) ce ay 
always very generous with [Rat pe Ris asi e 

the Y. W. C. A. and fre aoguee i Sateen Boley 
; quently opened her home (al aanmG™ gfe BA cod Blonde and comely Ro- 

to its members for teas. A [Re ae. ti, = Lu) ma J. Allinder is the only 
suitable portrait of Mrs. ry oo f y freshman co-ed enrolled in 

os Ogg will hang in the com- — pei = u the College of Engineering 
mittee room. “VOTE FOR WHOOZIS” this year. Registered in the 

Furnishing of the room An Electioneering parade on chemical engineering 
was under the supervision Banedon Sireee course, Miss Allinder has 

} of an advisory committee appointed by Miss no hesitancy about engaging in a profession 
Alma Bridgman. generally reserved for men. She was" 

e prompted to enroll with the ‘‘plumbers’’ be- 

Tis2 tol tiat the boys ontile: Campas cause of her liking for mathematics and 
\ chemistry. 

don’t get dates these days. Final registra- Th F 
A [here are twenty women students in the 

tion figures show that there are 7,917 males i f 5 i 
6 aw School this year and six of the eighty 

and only 3,521 women students registered j ite 
% fi students admitted to the School of Medicine 

this year. Better step right up and get 2 ‘ 3 
Boe de eae hows sign Miss before their name. There are two 

> y Seen men enrolled in the Home He course to try 
. and help balance matters. 

The student political pot is coming to a e 

- slow boil as we write this column. Already 
innumerable candidates have announced ph eves like: in the cold idamewen. 

themselves for the class offices and board might well be the motto being tossed about 
6 positions to be filled. Gordon Dupee, var- in the men’s gvmnasium these days. Unbe- 

my debate and, Towaed Wins Wc, ovale a eh aan, at ol cei, , apitia 7 much patche uilding now boasts mod- 
Ree out ee the ep class ee ern, chromium and leather furniture in the 

a elss 18 a Kappa vig; Lupee, an indepen- —iobby of the athletic denartment offices, We 
dent. The latter has inserted a plank against don’t know thaw oh cametodbe there, but 

: compulsory membership in the Alumni As- el] hazard a guess that it resulted from 
» sociation’’ in his platform. Harry Stuhldreher losing some star tackles 

e by making them wait on the old wooden 

. an i benches that used to beautify the room. 
He’s too good, that’s all. ‘or the sec- 

er ond successive year Prof. ‘‘Bill’’? Kiekhofer - 

has had to divide his Eeon 1 lecture into 
‘ two sections even after the University as- The daughter of one of America’s fore- 

signed him the biggest lecture room on the most authors has joined the University fac- 
Campus. It took no time at all for the reg- ulty this year. She is Ella V. Rolvaag, 
istrations to overflow historic Music Hall’s whose father was the late O. E. Rolvaag, g 

- auditorium, so genial ‘‘Bill’’ announced a author of ‘‘Giants in the Harth’’ and out- 
special lecture for the overflow in Sterling standing authority on Norse literature. Miss 

hall. Rolvaag is teaching Scandinavian languages.
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oO Saturday, August 27, you may have been in Houston or Hackensack, at the 
shore or in the mountains. But, in a very real sense, you were at Howard Pot- 

ter’s farm near Baraboo, Wisconsin, where the future development of your Alumni 
Association was discussed and charted. 

Seated in front of the charming Swiss chalet, built by one of the famous Ringling 
brothers, was a group composed of all the members of the President’s Council and the 
officers of the Alumni Association. Lawyers, bankers, professors, association directors, 
and. business executives from New York, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Green Bay, 
and Madison — loyal alumni gathered for the day to build for the coming year and 
years beyond. 

All day on that beautiful Wisconsin farm, away from the stress and strain of 
modern life, there was a discussion of constructive plans to make this seventy-seventh 
year the most successful year in the Association’s history, to do everything possible 
to further the best interests of the University of Wisconsin, and to achieve the am- 
bition of the officers of the Association who are rendering a real service to the alumni 
of Wisconsin. 

The President’s Council expressed complete confidence in the expanding services 
rendered by the Association under the leadership of President Howard Potter and 
recognized that the Association is fundamentally a service organization. The Council 
members were genuinely encouraged by the accelerated growth of the Association. 
They enthusiastically approved the work of Secretary John Berge and Kditor Harry 
Thoma, and were emphatic in their praise of the contributions Athletic Director 
Harry Stuhldreher is making to the success of the Alumni Association. 

It was brought out in this conference that the President’s Council and the offi- 
cers and directors have not been able to work out any satisfactory plan for operating 
without the income provided by members in the form of their membership dues. This 
source accounts for almost the entire income of the Association. 

Here is the simple but sometimes disturbing arithmetic of the problem. In order 
to balance the membership and to obtain younger members, first year dues for Seniors 
have been set at one dollar, and the dues for the intermediate group (those who have 
graduated within five years) have been set at two dollars. But it costs at least four 
dollars per year to service each member. Since regular memberships are four dollars 
a year, sustaining memberships at ten dollars per year are necessary to meet the de- 
mands of the budget during this rebuilding period of obtaining the necessary number 

: of regular members. 

Cheering news was brought to the Council meeting and is here passed on to you. 
More than one hundred Association members voluntarily have decided that they can 

: and should give more than ordinary support to our ambitious service program. More 
than one hundred have placed their names on the Honor Roll by becoming sustaining 
members. We need five hundred. 

Seventy-one years ago the state’s motto ‘‘FORWARD’’ was applied to the Uni- 
‘ versity. The Alumni Association is continuing its FORWARD progress with current 

publications, placement service, intellectual activities, and other services under dyna- 
mic, energetic leadership. The ‘‘ON WISCONSIN” spirit is surging ever stronger. 

. Fellow Alumnus, will you not join the distinguished Honor Roll of sustaining 
members by supplementing your membership dues with an amount which will bring 
the total to ten dollars for this fiscal year? In so doing you will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that you are fulfilling your obligation as a loyal Wisconsin alumnus by 

. supporting an organization that is actively working for the best interests of the 
University and rendering an efficient service to you and to us all. May we place your 
name on the Honor Roll of five hundred Sustaining Members? 

: : 

HARRY A. BULLIS 

7 b
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Radio ... For Service or Profit? 
University seeks powerful broadcast- , 

ENDING before the Ug station to improve public services 
Pin Communica- 

tions commission in 2 
Wahine Gg by H. B. McCarty, M. A. ’30 
cation made by the Uni- 5 é 
garsitye- Af Rea oe Program Director, Station WHA 

permission to operate a : 
new and powerful state radio station on a its people with extended public radio service ‘ 
full-time basis. To obtain evening broad- has the right to do so, as against the right of 
casting privileges and the power required to a commercial radio organization to operate 

reach all parts of the state free from inter- for private profit. The application is certain ( 
ference from other stations, the University to arouse historical legal controversy which 
has requested a construction permit for a may be decided ultimately by the United 
50 kilowatt transmitter to operate on the 670 States Supreme Court. It is likely also to 
kiloeyele frequency now used by WMAQ, provide an acid test of the adequacy of pres- ) 

Chicago, a station owned and operated by ent methods used by the Communications 
the National Broadcasting Company. Commission in determining what constitutes 

Wisconsin now has two broadeasting sta- the public interest, convenience, and necessity 
tions, and both are required to go off the air in broadeasting. 
at sunset. Consequently it is not possible to 
broadcast when working people can listen. WY sconsin has been a leader in radio 
Granted a license to operate on night hours, service since the early days of tele- 
the state station will reach the adult popula- graphic broadcasts when the University of 
tion of the state not only with educational Wisconsin station WHA, apparently the old- 
features, but with discussions of the problems est broadeasting station in operation, was 

of state policy in such matters as agricultural known merely as transmitter 9XM. Through- 

adjustment, unemployment insurance, utility out its entire development, WHA has operat- f 
regulation, taxation, old age pensions, acci- ed on a different basis from that of the com- 
dent compensation, hours of labor, and public mercial broadcasting stations. Founded as it 

health. is on a philosophy of true public service rath- 
Of all frequencies, the 670 kilocycle channel er than private gain, its goal is not profit for ‘ 

is most practicable for Wisconsin, and there- a few, but improvement for the many. Since 

fore, in making the present application under its inception, WHA has never sold a penny’s 

the present system of allocation, the state has worth of time for advertising. It is financed 2 
no alternative but to seek that channel. through the state budget as a device for ex- 

The question the Commission is asked to tending the benefits of Wisconsin educational, i 
decide is whether a state that is aggressive agricultural, governmental, and other service 

enough and modern enough to want to supply agencies directly to the people. le 

Tea i a | Te NSS e 
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PROF. GORDON’S ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 
About 2000 children gather on the campus to sing songs learned over the air from WHA 
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Unhampered by = ee ries University and 
the necessity of [9 8 | (Aa) other educational 
pleasing sponsors, : - bie | agencies of the state 
WHA has always ie o ee ee een right into the school- 
been free to experi- | o / room and home to 
ment in the publie Ca _ aid in child and 
service uses of radio. “a Le roa adult education. To 
Out of that experi- os ' ae) be fully successful, 
mentation have come > cad > mee LP any program of 
the Wisconsin y ee adult education must 
School of the Air ————— ee be broadcast at 

and the Wisconsin LETS DRAW night when working 
College of the Air, Several thousand children are taught creative people are able to 

offering regular art by means of the radio listen. 

courses free of charge to schools, special Operating entirely non-commercially, the 

groups, and individuals who have been unable new station will offer a high type of program 
to continue their education. No such pro- service, such as no station dependent on the 
grams are available elsewhere on the radio sale of time for its revenue can consistently 

dial. provide. Only through public operation can 
sparsely settled rural areas, which are not 

; Witt WLBL, the Department of Agri- rich potential selling markets, be assured of 
culture and Markets station at Stevens radio service to which they are entitled. Al- 

Point, WHA has operated as a chain, in an though programs will be designed especially 
attempt to cover the entire state with certain for serving the interests of Wisconsin citi- 
programs of interest and help in all sections. zens, they will not be void of appeal to listen- 
The development of the state broadcasting ers in other states, judging from the popular- 

service has been seriously handicapped, how- ity of present WHA programs as reported 
ever, by inadequate power and the restriction by listeners in neighboring states. 
of the Federal Communications Commission 

: limiting WHA and WLBL to day-time hours. Te granting of this application will rem- 
Because radio signals cause interference at edy the inequitable situation now existing 

greater distances after dark than during the in which there is in Wisconsin no dominant 

: day, fewer stations are permitted to oceupy elear-channel station, while in the State of 

the channels at night. WHA, operating on Illinois there are four such clear-channel sta~ 
940 kiloeyeles, is 
required by fed- 

ae eral regulation to : 

sign off at local 4 

sundown so that 

i stations in Fargo, 

North Dakota, ce 5 a Re 7 * : 
and Louisville, . ae we | ‘ ‘ 
Kentucky,. may on Ieee Sy ae) ytd a 

» be free from in- oe ae. L) td nt aa! oN 
: terference. Like- : ‘> mans aed ' ‘ 

wise WLBL, on Py — : Ge. 

& 900 kilocyeles, eel | : 
with other  re- ; Foes a 

‘ gional stations, i 3 2 x 8 

ean broadeast on- us 
> ly during the day. j & 

The chief ad- 

vantage to the 

public in the RADIO SUPPLEMENTS REGULAR CLASSROOM WORK 
state radio sys- A Class in the primary grades tuned in for one 
tem is that it car- of the special “School of the Air broadcasts”
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tions. No station or group of stations now and Markets : 
assigned in Wisconsin ean effectively cover the Director of University Extension Service . 
state at night. Secretary of Normal School Regents 

Estimates on cost of operating the new sta- Director of State Board of Vocational and ee 

tion indicate that it will be a most economical Adult Education 

communications device. It is expected that Dean of the School of Education 
the cost of giving a full year of no-advertis- Technical Director of the radio stations 
ing radio service will be approximately fonr These men, ranking educational workers of ‘ 
cents ‘per person—or less than the present the state, will be responsible for the formula- 
tax on a single gallon of gasoline. tion of the general policies governing the use 

A To some, such a broad plan of state-owned of the state-owned radio facilities. They will x 

radio facilities might seem to constitute a direct their use to serve the interests of agri- 
threat against impartial, non-political broad- culture, of households, of schools, of public 
casting. As an assurance against such a possi- enterprise, and of an informed publie opinion. 
bility, there has been created by the Regents Services such as these can be effectively ren- * 
of the University of Wisconsin a State Radio dered only by a non-commercial station. 

Council, whose nine ex-officio members are: Thus the State of Wisconsin rests its ap- 
President of the University. Chairman plication with the Federal Communications + 
Superintendent of Public Instruction Commission. But its case will not rest until 

Director of University Agricultural Exten- Wisconsin has won the right to serve its peo- 
sion ple to the fullest extent with the most modern ( 

Director of the Department of Agriculture instrument—radio. . 

° 
Placement Committee’s Plans Progress 

FURTHER indication of the seriousness of to building it to the point where it will be a 
purpose of the Association’s Placement most effective agent for students and alumni se 

Committee may be obtained from the an- in their placement problems. 
nouncement that during the month of Novem- Last winter the Placement Committee “ 
ber this committee, under the leadership of brought Glenn L. Gardiner, 718, noted person- ; 
John S. Lord, ’04, will bring to the Campus nel director, to the Campus to meet with 
Mr. T. Luther Purdom, Director of the Uni- members of the senior class. Two such meet- 
versity Bureau of Appointments and Occupa- ings were held. As a follow-up, the Associa- : 
tional Information at the University of tion mailed out a copy of Mr. Gardiner’s spe- : 

Michigan. cial booklet, “The College Senior Seeks a 

Mr. Purdom will confer with members of the Job,” to every member of the graduating ie 
Association Placement Committee and mem- class. Since then members of the committee a 

bers of the faculty committee engaged in the have contacted employers in the larger cities, 
same type of work. Although the bureau at determining what their needs are or will be. ¢ 

Michigan was established only recently, the This information has been sent to the Asso- 
work already accomplished by Mr. Purdom ciation offices where it has been tabulated and ‘ 
is of such a ealibre that his advice will be 18 available to those students and alumni who 

eagerly sought by all those who meet with Wish to use it. = 
tee Two alumni clubs have already instituted d 

, 5 4 Z special committees to handle all placement 

dias Me ons ane ups mea 8 work. The Chicago club has cstablished an 
produces the results he feels certain it will, office at which there is a part time secretary 

directors of placement bureaus of other ae whose duty it is to study the Chicago place- 
versities will be brought to the Wisconsin ment problems and assist young alumni in ob- a 

campus for meetings with faculty and alumni taining work. Milwaukee has had a commit- 4 
groups so that this work can be improved and _tee at work on the problem for several years. 
enlarged as quickly as possible. The Place- My. Lord plans to contact other clubs in the : 
ment Committee has already done a fine job, hopes that they, too, will organize in such a 
but Mr. Lord believes so sincerely in its pos- way that alumni may have help in searching 
sibilities that he plans to devote every effort for employment. 

0 ee eee



Real Progress pm 

The story of the Milwaukee [ee 
Alumni Club proves it ee 

can be done WA 
yt 

HE other day a very interesting and | a, 
i colorful announcement reached our desk. 2 anne y 

It was the annual pre-season bulletin of ee : a 

the Milwaukee Alumni club. As usual we , — 4 
were pleasantly surprised to read about the ~~ | 
multitude activities which this energetic -_> 

| group of alumni provide for their fellow a — 
townsmen. In fact, we were so impressed with care erie aid 

their program and the possibilities of similar sliiwaniece Midal Peentiene 

ventures in other clubs that we decided to 
write a brief story about what happened in ‘j 
our neighboring city. in Milwaukee who were also alumni were too 

Milwaukee had never had a real, active busy to take an active part in the affairs of 

alumni club until 1933 when a group of the elub. An advisory council of these men 

younger alumni decided that something could was organized. They meet with the board of 

and should be done about getting the 5000 or directors from time to time and give the latter 

so alumni in their city banded together in their advice on matters of policy and are of 

some cohesive unit. They started slowly, pass- great assistance in the successful completion 

: ing the word on mostly through personal con- of many of the club’s plans. 
tacts. Soon the interest in the plan grew and One thing the club realized early was that 

a series of weekly luncheons were announced. not all alumni have the same interests. With 

: Later, more elaborate dinners were held for this in mind, the officers prepared a program 

those who couldn’t attend the downtown that would appeal to young and old, “intel- 
luncheons. lectual” and “playboy”. A series of forums 

As the interest inereased and the member- led by University faculty members and prom- 

> ship grew—annual dues were and are $1— inent Milwaukeeans was instituted with over- 

the club branched out into a more diversified flow crowds resulting from the first meeting to 
program. Fully cognizant the last. Serious speakers 

of the depressing problem o were obtained for the quar- 

x of unemployment among y terly dinner meetings. 

é the younger college gradu- am 4 Dances were sponsored for 

ates, the club organized a é 4 the younger groups. Hares- 

a placement committee. These > .‘ foot was backed to the limit, 

men contacted the many . i... a with the club adding to its 
companies, big and small, in | Ye © coffers by getting a share of 

. Milwaukee to determine S ; eS the net profits over a certain 

their wants and to make _ “ amount. Football trips to 

; contact with the proper au- i |. * Madison and out of town 

thorities. Full time and part -“ games were arranged. 

an time jobs were uncovered in 4 / The Milwaukee high 

many places and in short 1. d schools were contacted by 

\ order alumni began to lean : a members of the club. Prin- 

upon the club for help in — cipals and teachers were 
> za 

placement work. 1 ~ called upon and always the 

The younger men in ac- . University was the subject 

tive management of the club of conversation. That group 

soon realized that many of WALLER CARSON, 718 in the elub interested in ath- 

the important civic leaders Seeretary of the Club (Turn to page 94) 
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How Goes Membership ? 
CCH: is your membership cam- checks with the idea that every little bit helps 

paign coming along?” Near- and that their share may be just what the As- 
ly everybody asks us that ques- sociation needs to meet its goal of 1000 new 

tion so we’re going to report to you just how members during 1938-39. 
things do stand at the moment. First of all Members of the board of directors of the 
let’s discuss the drive for Sustaining Members. Association, alumni club officers and class offi- 

A year ago the Association announced a cers have all thrown themselves into the ‘ 
new type of membership, the Sustaining spirit of the campaign and are vieing with 
Membership at $10 a year. This type of mem- one another for the honor of turning in most 
bership offered the holder nothing more in the sustaining memberships. ; 
way of services than did the regular $4 mem- The general membership campaign is just 
bership but it did give the subscriber an op- getting under way. Vice-president Al Goedjen, 
portunity to take this method of showing his ’07, who is chairman of the membership com- ; 
or her willingness to help. The Association’s mittee, has contacted all of the class officers 
rebuilding program was coming along nicely, in an attempt to get them to take the initia- 
but the $1 memberships offered the graduating tive in their own groups. At the present writ- 
class and the $2 memberships offered to the ing, more than fifty per cent of these have in- , 
classes less than six years out of University dicated that they have or will start a special ‘ 
did put a crimp in the total income of the As- class campaign. Each class has been assigned 
sociation. The cost per member stayed at its percentage of the anticipated additional 
slightly more than $2 and some way had to 1000 members, based on the total number of . 
be devised to take care of these concessions alumni in each class. The quota of each 
made to the younger alumni. The Sustaining group, in this way, isn’t at all out of propor- 
Membership was the result. To date, more tion with their size. : 
than 150 of these memberships have been pur- “So, may we say just this in closing: The 
chased by interested and loyal alumni. Association membership is moving upwards. ! 

An interesting fact about these sustaining The low reached in 1935 makes reaching our 
members is that in many cases the subscriber former high just that much more difficult. 
has been a life member of the Association. Hav- With the cooperation of our loyal club and A 
ing paid their regular dues for once and for class officers, however, we feel certain that 
all, these life members have sent in their $10 1938-39 will bring one of our best years. : 
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Homecoming - 1938 1 
3 Flrrry years of football were commemo- | a | 

rated at the 1938 Wisconsin Homecom- at ae 
a . i Le. a fr. rr 
ing. Appropriate display of the game as ao ge (yey oo 
played in 1888 featured the between-halves @ oF teh A petits 

pageantry. Pictured above are a group of , iA i ye a, : | 

, the co-eds who took part in the cavalcade of ren aa i per q pry 4. 

football. Top right shows the lawyers enter- eee Naan a big 
ing the stadium with their new canes as the eed | ’ 

band salutes the Indiana visitors. The two } ie y 
‘ shots below give some idea of the old time ys re : ee 

football game that was staged during the in- Cae / 
termission. As in old days, fights were fre- ue bo 

Z quent and the band and spectators crowded ul ih 

_ onto the field. el) 
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Us Lalk out Alumnae , 
ae 

D ROPPING in for a brief call on Wiscon- has been reprinted many times in collections. 
sin friends one evening recently, we The War came nearer to America and to the % 

found ourselves in the midst of a delight- Wisconsin campus, and, led more by adven- 
ful reading of Esther Forbes’ literary success ture than by patriotism, she became a farmer- 

of last year, “PARADISE.” Husband, wife, ette on the cornfields and apple orchards of 
and children were deep in the atmosphere of Virginia, and in time won the rating of 4 
Puritan New England and in no time at all, “teamster.” So enjoyable was the experience ; 
we too were sitting piously in meeting houses, that for two successive autumns after the war 

standing beside whipping posts, feasting on was over, she left her position on the editorial @ 
“hams, smoked with beechwood, hot, yellow staff of Houghton Mifflin Company to return 
journey cakes, mighty rabbit pies,” taking to the farm for a month of harvesting. . 
part in the terrible events of King Philip’s In the spring of 1926, Esther Forbes pub-- 

War with its destruction of whole villages. lished her first novel, “O Genteel Lady,” was e 
Esther Forbes Hoskins, ’18, we all realized, married, and spent a summer abroad with her 

is an expert on the history of early Massa- husband. In 1928 she published her “Mirror 
chusetts, and we appreciated the fact, too, for Witches,” and in 1929 left for a long stay e 
that she has a genuine love for the state of in Dalmatia, Italy, and Switzerland. Early 

Wisconsin—its people, country, and the next year in a chalet with a view ' 
its university campus. Yes, we re- by of both Mont Blane and Monte Rosa 
membered Esther from her room, ¢ 

Forbes used to Henrietta Wood Kessenich,’16 ste bezan “Para 
write for the old dise’”’—perhaps in 

“Wisconsin Lit,” Alumnae Editor a nostalgic mood 
and we wondered for her own less 
if the undergraduates now are as interested in impressive New England landscape. . 
writing as she was then. Time went on and she returned to the en- 

Miss Forbes’ adventures in writing began, virons of Boston, and “Paradise” began to , 
however, long before she dipped into jour- pile up. It was over a thousand pages and 
nalism and advanced English in old Main even the author knew it was out of hand. She 5 
Hall. As a child in Worcester, Massachusetts, stopped work for several months at a time, 7 

she attempted to contribute her services to wrote stories and articles and her novel, “Miss 
the home printing of a magazine, published Marvel.” To her joy when she went back to & 
by her four older brothers and sisters. Her “Paradise” she knew exactly what she wanted 
first novel had Achilles for its hero, and it to do. The actual work of completing another ‘ 
shows the influence of Louisa Alcott as much novel had clarified her mind and given her a 
as of Scott or of Pope and Homer. Amazing fresh viewpoint. In six months, she complet- ‘i 

to relate, she knew hundreds of lines of Pope’s ed the final draft. “Paradise” was on the > 

translation, and used to recite them to herself book stands—a best-seller. " 
while riding her pony over the then enchant- And now, “The General’s Lady” released & 
ing New England country roads which now for publication a few months ago is destined 
are swallowed up by cement. to receive the same acclaim given “Paradise.” ‘ 

‘As she grew older, she became ashamed, The usual adjective “remarkable” has been ap- 
publicly, of her passion for writing, but she plied to this newest of the Forbes novels and : 
did a good deal on the sly. She divided her this time the erities say it is something very = 
time between Massachusetts and Europe, rode rare. “It is a fine and humorous piece of 
horseback and continued her writing. The dramatie writing.” “It is the kind of book fe 
War began in Europe and Esther Forbes en- individual readers fall in love with, cherish 
tered the University of Wisconsin, quite a and read and go on year after year recom- eg 
jump from Woreester, but she has always felt, mending to their friends.” 
one of the best jumps that she could have tak- Esther Forbes was brought up on stories of 4 

en. While at Wisconsin, she sold a small early New England. Her name, Esther, has 
amount of her writings to magazines, and one long been in the family. She always knew 
story, “Break-Neck Hill,” selected for the O. that the mother who first selected this name 

Henry Memorial volume of 1920, since then for her daughter died in the jail in Cam- 
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bridge, waiting trial " Clipper. Kathryn 

for witchcraft. A amen | Shattuck, ’25, for one, 

bedspread embroi- : | | was never so sur- 

dered by Samuel i, 4 | prised as when she 

Adams’ mother and found herself sudden- 

grandmother, always ( ly whisked away from 

kept in a bag in the F her newspaper work 

“moth closet” and tak- iy sites Ps in Pennsylvania to do 

en out only to be | fs publicity work for 

shown to people es- a eo : § © doctors, dentists and 

pecially interested in ee rs nurses out in the “in- 

such things, is now in Coe G i t q _ terior,” in Kansas City. 

the Worcester Art (ea ae 7 pat With her heart set 

Museum. Both Miss e . . Ie on _ buying a country 

Forbes’ parents were Fale Nae paper and managing 

E enthusiastic — histori- he ron. 2 =| it, she had thought it 

ans, with a good li- pula atin - os 9 would be such fun to 

brary of source ma- soa SERS eee se put into actual prac- 

terial on early New eee owdid HOSKING: 18 tice the teachings of 

England and with the ErenOn Ew aenonionbane celles “dear old Daddy 

power to put what Bleyer” and to send 

they knew into writing. Her mother is an au- to Grant Hyde, reporting professor, a copy 

thority on certain phases of the 17th and 18th with all her own scribblings marked in red 

centuries, and has published two important ink. Miss Shattuck still has this idea in the 

books. With Miss Forbes’ family roots so back of her head—that, along with the prover- 

deeply imbedded in Massachusetts, early Co- bial novel—but she has been too occupied 

lonial days are as real to her as the days of with other things to join The Fourth Estate. 

last year are to most people, and it is small Following graduation, Kathryn Shattuck 

wonder that eritics have welcomed her to the secured a job doing public utility publicity in 

realm of historical fiction. Rochester, N. Y.—a job that meant publiciz- 

A final quotation on Esther Forbes we take ing a home service department. She was to or- 

from “The Piper” who presented Esther ganize it so that the women of the city would 

Forbes in a sketch. “The sense of exuberant come in to the cooking classes, buy all the ap- 

life which gives such freshness and vitality to plianees, and put drudgery into the back- 

her novels is by no means confined to Miss ground forever. In between interior decorat- 

Forbes’ written work. I might even call her ing the model rooms of the home service divi- 

ig a human dynamo radiating an inexhaustible sion she wrote news articles and pamphlets, 

5; supply of contagious energy and enthusiasm. arranged for meetings of club groups in the 

The gusto of her conversation is a sure cure company building, organized a library for the 

z for the blues and is only paralleled bv her women employees, dabbled in poetry, and sent 

amazing absorption in the ridiculous odds and out a monthly publication to all the house- 

ends of incident and exnerience that go to wives of the city. After a year and a half of 

make a world. One with her spontaneous in- work in this publicity for public utilities in 

a terest in people knows not boredom. Yet her between writing for the national magazines, 

calmest pleasure, I like to think, comes in the she decided that her contribution to the field of 

Indian summer days when she walks with better homes and better living had been made. 

. long, firm strides across the hills around the From Rochester she went to Pennsylvania 

retired farmhouses in Princeton, Massachu- and wrote special feature advertising for the 

c setts, to which she and her husband periodi- local newspapers in the various communities. 

cally escape from the busy New York life.” She would descend upon the leading mer- 

: 
chants, get them to buy space in the news- 

Buy Xmas Seals papers, tell them “your business is the back- 

bone of this community and would make an 

W OMEN in journalism may find them- interesting story.” She soon found that men 

selves anywhere these days from the rear liked nothing better than to tell what great 

- of a sales counter to the cabin of the Chinese successes they were and that they were in- 
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tensely interested in having their stories pub- make the Christmas Seal Festival a success. 
lished. While touring the state doing this Last spring, because of her outstanding work 
work she was offered a job writing a daily in Kansas City, Miss Shattuck was called to 
paper for a convention of radio and electric New York City to help plan the publicity for 
lamp dealers. The convention men were too the national Christmas Seal Campaign. 
bent on having a good time to give her news, Aside from her regular work she has served 
and she often found herself out with a fisher- as vocational guidance director for Theta 
man trying to pry a story out of him while Sigma Phi, national honorary journalistic fra- 
he hooked a trout. Then she sat up half the ternity for women. Oceasionally she takes 
night writing the copy. time off for a jaunt around the country, and 

Following this she went home for a well de- this past summer, made a most interesting 
served rest and to think of her country news- trip to Honduras and Guatemala. 
paper—but not for long. A telegram sum- In Kansas City she lives in an attic studio 
moned her to Kansas City to do publie rela- finished in knotty pine, furnished with an- 
tions work and publicity for the Kansas City tiques, a huge four-postered bed, shelves and 
Tuberculosis Society. She was hired for three shelves of books, and two typewriters. She 
months to put over the Christmas Seal Cam- has an interesting collection of “Currier and 
paign. That was nine years ago and she is Ives” and almost lost a perfectly agreeable 
still in the same job. roommate because she insisted on hanging at 

The Health Conservation Association by the foot of her eanopied bed two of the Presi- 
whom she is employed is composed of all the dent Lincoln pictures—the assassination and 
independent health agencies in the city. From death bed scenes. 
September till Christmas she is busy selling At the present time she is writing a book of seals, and the rest of the year she is concerned nonsense verse, and the novel waits. Some with cancer control, heart, dental, and mental day when public health publicity has made all and social hygiene. the public healthy we may expect to see Kay 

Her Christmas seal campaign is the bie Shattuck as a country editor—who knows? 
project of the year. She bombards the pub- 
lie through the press, radio, speaker’s bureau, é 
contests, and a “Christmas Seal Festival,” a For Better Homemaking . 
community program which she arranges and 
sponsors. A day’s work may consist of writ- "THE last letter that we had from Gladys 
ing a radio dramatization, securing the char- Branegan, 713, had a heading that belied 
acters and training them the return address of ‘ in the art of radio broad- Montana State College, 
easting, writing a news ch Bozeman, Montana that 
release. for the papers, c 8 ks RT BIaae was on the envelope. e! showing a motion picture Ae Oe A Ao oy vy y “Dollar Steamship Lines 
to a groun, and address- Lv RS -~ i: -Round the World,” it . ing a luncheon elvb. Miss ea i 4 oo y hey ‘ said, “Red Sea-on board 
Shattuck firmlv believes 4 | | President Van Buren.” e 
that the more neople von ae Dr. Branegan, Dean of bring into actual partici- 4 ya i the Division of House- : 
pation in a campaign the = = jo hold and Industrial Arts “ more seals you can sell. A and also chairman of the 
In her annual program y fw Department of Home : 
which is to be held next i Pe aay Economics at M..S. C., 
month in the new Muni- ) was on her sabbatical os cipal Auditorium she has yo , 4 leave, studying various 
more than 599 people Oe types of home-making © taking part. Physicians, A education in “foreign < nurses, Boy Scouts. Girl | countries” she meant not Scouts, Camn Fire Gir's, : nat only England and conti- y 
a large boys’ choir, a lit- : nental Europe, but Ha- 
tle theater groun and KATHRYN SHATTUCK, ’25 wali, Japan, China, Jaya, 
dance groups all help to Directs Xmas seals sales the Malay: States, Bur- 
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ma, India, Palestine, and a ter. She belongs to a 

Turkey. Travel, you see, cil number of honorary or- 

is one of her hobbies. In | Ny ganizations — Phi Kappa 

our own country, she has wil \ Phi, Omicron Nu, Phi Up- 

toured all but eight of the ae silom Omicron and Pi 

states and has lived in re Gamma Nu. She is a 

seven. fem ah member of P. E. O, . 

Building is another hob- i eer D. A. R., and has served 

by and in this respect she , ss as State President of the 

has had rather unusual op- es Montana Division of the 

portunities. She was presi- oe Y American Association of 

dent of the Alpha Gamma sa ee University Women. She is 

Delta House Assn. when ~ | a member of the Business 

the members of the Wis- and Professional Women, 

consin Chapter built their | holds a life membership in 

beautiful home at 220 f the Montana and National 

Lakelawn Place. At Mon- | Education Associations, 

tana State College she has has for many years been 

had much to do with the GLADYS BRANEGAN, 718 an active worker in the 

planning of a Home Eeo- Outstanding home maker American Home Eeonom- 

nomics Building and of a ies Association, and is 

most adequate Home Management Home, re- now treasurer of the national organization. 

cently remodeled to provide accommodations Three years ago, Dean Branegan was 

for a separately operated Nursery School— closely identified with the construction of 

the plan followed at Wisconsin. unique residence halls at M. S. C.—three 

Before going to Montana, she taught at buildings, each consisting of two separate 

the Madison High School, Platteville Nor- houses. Hach of the six houses is arranged 

mal, and the Texas State College for Wom- for ideal study and club life of twenty stu- 

en. When she first went to Montana, she dents, and three have been leased by sororities 

served as Home Management Specialist in and three are operated by the college. The 

the Extension Service and as State Super- food is prepared in a central kitchen and 

visor of Home Economics. She secured her transported to individual dining rooms in 

M. A. degree from Columbia in 1920, her Ph. each house in electrically heated carts which 

D. in 1929, and she has also studied at the reach the serving pantries by means of tun- 

Universities of Chicago and Washington. nels and electric elevators. Dr. Branegan 

Dr. Branegan, a life member of the Wis- was chairman of the furniture committee with 

consin Alumni Association, has returned to the result that the, quality and distinctive 

Madison many times to attend Commence- character of the furnishings are surpassed by 

ment Alumni meetings, and to visit her sis- few college residence halls. 

ane cS al PR ERD ee ee 

New York Toledo, Ohio 

ONCE again the New York alumni club THE Toledo Alumni club lost no time in 

. opened its autumn activities with a picnic getting off to an early start this year by 

at Carl Beck’s, ex ’10, home in Suffern. A holding its first meeting on October 9. Taking 

good sized crowd attended and enjoyed the advantage of the crisp fall weather, the group 

tennis, badminton, quoits and baseball games. met on a picnic on the Harold Anderson 

‘ A dinner was served at 2 o’clock, the net pro- Farms west of the city. 

ceeds from this being devoted to increasing the The club hopes to have Harry Stuhldreher 

scholarship fund. and the new dean of the Engineering School, 

The regular schedule of interesting meetings F. Ellis Johnson, ’06, as their guests at some 

has been arranged by the club officers. Alumni future meeting. Wm. T. Shoemaker, ’26, is 

who are not on the club’s list should notify president of the club this year and has as his 

secretary R. Worth Vaughn, ’28, 120 Broad- executive committee Dr. R. P. Daniells, 796, 

way, and they will be sent notices of all fu- Helen Trettien, 23, Ida Gilbert, ’22, and Ethel 

ture affairs. Hart.



Robert Fulton - Inventor 

Editor’s Note: We ° ° ° o ae leaned ts gusdee Artist, thinker, engineer, here’s 
another in the series of . ° “as . 
“Representative Ameri- America Ss first great inventor 
cans” sketches as pre- 
pared by the late Prof. 
Carl Russell Fish in the course by that name. those who reoriginated similar ideas in the 
The manuscripts were obtained through the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
courtesy of Mrs. Fish and Louise Phelps Kel- Some inventions are clever tricks, the ere- 
logg, 97, of the Historical Museum.) ation of untrammelled minds. Americans 

have been particularly apt in such contri- 
OBERT FULTON was the first great vances, which have a fascination, because their 
American inventor, a true example of paternity is so patent, and their influence so 
a type which was soon to become pro- clear cut. More often dozens of isolated men 

lifie. And yet what is an inventor, and does have worked doggedly, with few moments of 
that genus have an American species? It is illumination, and the work of each has seemed 
undoubtedly the American idea that an inven- futile and is forgotten, until some more com- 
tor originates a conception, and then goes to plete, and perhaps less original, mind has 
work in a shed, while his family starves, from combined their results. In the case of most 
which he emerges with a new tool or instru- American inventions, paternity has been very 
ment, the profits of which are snatched away dubious, but their mother has been necessity. 
by some greedy capitalist. Nearly every great Some wide-felt need has set scores to work, invention is followed by patent suits, rival and out of the seeming wastage of experiment, 
claims are put forward, and the honor of a working model has emerged, associated, as 
origination becomes the focus of disputes often by accident as by merit, with some 
lasting for generations. The descendants of individual. 
two possible inventors of one of the more use- 
ful things first produced in America maintain jf IN confining the term inventor to the 
today their champion historians, who stock mechanic, we recognize the scientist, as per- 
up libraries in support of their receding haps a grandparent, some recognition must 
demigods. be given also to the entrepreneur. Mechanics 

must be fed and supplied with materials often 
JYVENTION is in fact a complicated proc- expensive. In many instances American in- 

ess, generally extending over several gener- ventors have needed persuasive power to win 
ations, and occupying many minds, each mak- support, and an understanding mind to which g 
ing its own contribution. Who then is the in- to address themselves. Even perfect models : 
ventor? The discovery of fundamental prin- are practically useless until they can be man- 
ciples belong to science. Benjamin Franklin ufactured and sold. The American public has A 
is distinetly an exception in applying prac- become, in mechanical things, like the Atheni- 
tically the results of his theoretical conelu- ans, eager to see and hear any new thing; but 
sions. The characteristic American inventor _ to a large extent this is a cultivated taste, and 
has been the mechanic rather than the scien- even now the advertising of a new product : 
tist. Priority is of little importance. It is in-  ¢osts more money than its development; and 
teresting to know that so many modern proe- this also requires a certain amount of brain 
esses were known to the Chinese contempora- power. The reaper is one of the few instances » ries of Julius Caesar; but in very few cases of an American product where invention and 
was there any casual connection. The Italians marketing were in secure hands; and these ; 
of the Renaissance con- were of a family rather 
ceived again these and than of an individual. g 
many more devices; but Tom Paine remarked 
for the most part their by the late of the Revolution that “it 
work and their ideas * energized invention and 
were totally unknown to Carl Russell Fish lessened the catalogue of 
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4 impossibilities.” One of those who felt this in- bodies on the night before the execution, as spiration and release, was young Robert Ful- Lady Jane Gray. His sentiment, however, did y ton. Robert’s first outstanding characteristic not get into his brush. Soon other things be- 
was that he could do things well with his gan to stir his brain. His work brought him 
hands, unusually well. The natural thought into contact with noblemen who were project- 
for such a youth, at least one with ambition, ing vast changes, the Duke of Bridgewater 
was portrait painting. That portrait painting and Earl Stanhope. In London he met Rob- i should have been a first step in the career of ert Owen and the poet Coleridge. With a sav- 
so many American inventors, does not indicate ing practicality he bridged himself from one 
artistic impulse later thwarted by the press- career to another. In 1794 he went to Paris 
ure of grosser interests. It was a good pro- and gave that capital its first premonition of 7 fession. One of the universal offshoots of the the moving picture, a Panorama, which he desire for immortality is that of putting over himself painted, catching the thought from 
images in some material more lasting than one which had been opened in London. 

‘ flesh and blood. Methods have changed with 3 
: conditions. By the time of the Revolution Tue new visions which engaged him were 

there was enough wealth to indulge this desire of improved transportation. He toyed with 
in a manner that might indeed encourage art; all its problem, including that which had not : but art was a secondary consideration. How yet been solved, free trade. His first interest, 
many just and careful portrait painters, not however, was in canals, which were then, un- 
only in America, would have made better me- der the impetus given by the Duke of Bridge- 
chanics had the reward induced them! It was water, exciting England. With considerable 
only when the representation of the features innoceney as to what had been done in the 
became mechanically possible, that art and the past, he worked on plans for locks and boats. 
portrait came to be considered as complimen- Perhaps his digging machine was a real con= 
tary. At the time of the Revolution most — tribution, although he did not. carry it to per- 
American communities possessed their portrait fection. While pressing his inventions upon 
painters, whom they supported fairly well the English promotors, he was constantly 
and to whom they gave a social recognition aware of the possibilities of his own country. 
denied to proficients in the other handicrafts. He saw commerce everywhere gliding over 
It is possible that Fulton studied with Charles smooth water. “In America,” he wrote, “many 
Willson Peale, chief conservator of the linea- of our Lines will be through forests.” 
ments of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. At thirty Fulton was evidently a personage. 

LIKE other Penn- goin Le: 2a5 aE 
sylvania lads he a Fae ae oe 3 2 rhe leigh 

was encouraged by haa anon”: ar 
; Benjamin Franklin to oF ees eat Peas ie eee i 

push his studies Be ee ok a a ee at 
abroad, and went to pa ¥ en esa Pied 
London where he was eens ell | é ane ioe 
received and taught ah Spo og Pde ae te we 
by that other Pennsyl- e as Ht “i aC URL aaameiee nai 4 Si 
vanian, Benjamin ‘ : ye ae ae pe en Ny os 

West. He wrote home: a) e hay , ae See eee 
‘Painting requires : atl eae f come Te 

more studying than I | ce Bl ay t a oer 
at first imagined.” His Le. LE ee ie ee eat 

5 Soe we A A Oe work was characteris- ; ste (. Mivevemy UE Valin Be 
tic. It was good, but | | | eT gel neg ae 
its qualities were care- ee Ava | a He 4 
ful execution and fe SRE Ee eae 4 s : a | 
strong composition. ae  —— an 
Mentally he Whe senti- os eal, : 
mental. Aside from ANNE EMERY HALL 
portraits he preferred One of the popular women’s dormitories
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must be removed from the hands of a 

— the enemy. In 1804 he recrossed to : 

ete England. The British were not so anx- mn 

ea ious to torpedo French ships, which 
ee 7 were mostly in harbor, as to prevent ‘ 

= ee a“ the torpedoing of their own. They did 

oo , | : little to facilitate Fulton’s plans, and, 

mn ae | : ' after Trafalgar sealed up France, they z 

lie eee | \ dropped him. Nevertheless he received 

ie | p< | £15,000 for his services. 
eee | eS 

Yh a oS | Pa Fs os) yp Paris he had become intimate with s 

Drm, il | ae Robert Livingston. Both were in- 

/ a So : . | Wy oe terested in the possibilities of steam 

y th = | i] 1| oe oo power for water transit. Livingston 

bbe yy ee | had invented a steam engine, and pos- 

| oi eg eee ay ee - —_ sessed a charter from New York giv- 

Ne af a See PS ing him a monopoly of steam naviga- 

ie a a= 2 | _¥ _ tion in that state. In 1804 Fulton was 4 

‘ Wm ol om r ‘a a | free from entanglements and possessed 

He 7. aan Pa )) an income of five hundred pounds. 

a VT eH co | oe A Livingston retired from his embassy i 

hh ih ee a a to cultivate his estates and the tastes 
” gl Ms jae and interests of America. They united 

ame: | canal | *] in giving their attention to making 

bea practical the steam-driven boat, which 

ee since Independence had occupied the 

Caw attention of such men as Rumsey, ' 

Stevens, Fitch, and their backers. 

Be Ce eer Success had been in sight, but had not 
been realized. It was a work not re- : 

He had accomplished no notable deed, but his quiring striking originality, but ready inge- 

knowledge was broadening, his ideas flowing nuity, care, and a balanced capacity for visu- 

more rapidly but without blunting the care- alizing the coordination of many complex 

ful exactitude of his detailed work. His plans parts. It was exactly adapted to the matured 

commanded the attention of men of knowledge Fulton, and was brought to a climax in 1807, 

and power, his manner and personality made when his Clermont steamed steadily and 

him acceptable to them. In Paris he was tak- swiftly up the Hudson, with an engine small i 

en up by Joel Barlow, the first publicity man, enough to allow space for passengers and : 

then in the heyday of his hopes of trans- freight. It was not one invention, but a sum- 

planting French culture to the Ohio. Ever re- mary of many. If one be inclined to mini- 

sponsive to the call of the times, Fulton now mize Fulton’s part in the steaming, let it be ; 

turned his attention to war. He experimented — remembered that other things about the Cler- 

with torpedoes and with submarines. His re- mont were new and potent. His plan of pass- 

sults were negative, but not without value. enger accommodation foreshadowed the long ‘ 
His submarine was so good that it may be saloon with berths on the side, in which 

said to have proved that such. vessels were im- Americans have since then travelled, whether 

practicable unless some power other than their by river or canal or the later railroad. 

own or the wind were to be used. He was pa- : 

tronized by Napoleon and conducted trials, Futon continued to build bigger and bet- 

not quite successful, but astonishing, on the ter steamboats until the War of 1812 | 

Seine and at Brest. Any moment he might again turned his thoughts to war. Among his 
succeed, and success might destroy the naval many suggestions, the one carried out was a 

power of Great Britain. Simultaneously Na- sort of floating battery propelled by steam, 

poleon threw him over and the British Ad- the plans for which seem to have been the most 

miralty concluded that this potential terror elaborate and perfect of his works; the first
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~ steam vessel of war. Peace in 1815 destroyed From his boyhood onward his personality 
interest in it, and a rival which the British commanded increasing respect, and for many 

: government was constructing, was never com- years raised him higher and higher without 
pleted. In the same year, at the age of fifty, specific achievement. 
Fulton died. 

TToDAy we would call him a great engineer 
4 with a maturing capacity. His mind was G 

highly original, but he was not an historian Plans Social 
and was not always aware that what was Science Studies 

original with him was not new to the world of 

s ideas. His special greatness was perhaps his THE first meeting of the Social Science 
vision which directed the employment of his Committee of the Alumni Association un- 
abilities towards major needs. His work on der the chairmanship of L. C. Wheeler, ’91, 

a canals was a little premature for the wealth of was scheduled for October 20. In addition 
America, though had he lived ten years long- to Mr. Wheeler, the following have been an- 
er he might well have left his greatest reputa- nounced as committee members: R. F. 

: tion in connection with the Erie Canal, on Lewis, ’15, superintendent of schools at 
which he would almost certainly have been em- Waukesha; E. C. Kraemer, prominent 
ployed. His ideas of naval warfare were leader in state P. T. A. circles; Prof. R. J. 
slightly in advance of the scientific develop- Colbert, associate professor of economics 

\ ment of his day, though had the War of 1812 and sociology in the Extension Division; and 
been prolonged his steam battery might have Jefferson D. Burrus, 727, Milwaukee 
equalled the sensation of the Monitor. If it attorney. | 
had not been for Rumsey, Fitch, and Stevens : ae ee tit ee ee - ne intro- 
his work in steam navigation might also have uction and operation o: e plan for group 

\ been untimely. studies of social problems and their solutions 

For his success he should receive full credit, a ae ee “ Suelo cee 
but his Clermont should not obscure the great- was originated by the class of 1 ane 

é been sponsored by them, backed wholeheart- é er reputation he deserves as a man competent dig be Mee winecion 

to handle new tasks which humanity desired. ee i 
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de b yy 

Lee Simonson a 
\ 

HEN the history of college educa- be grudgingly admitted even in academic cir- a 
Wi: in this country during the last cles, and the plays of Shaw, Synge, and 

twenty-five years is written, it will Yeats, then beginning to appear at the book- 
be found, I think, that the study of the mod- shops, offered more literary intellectual stimu- a 
ern theatre, in both its technical and literary lus than the accredited bauderies and the 
aspects, has been one of the few important creaking and borrowed technique of Farquahr 

additions to the liberal arts curriculum. The and Wycherly, on which supposedly impor- 

innovation probably began with George Pierce tant doctor’s theses could be written z 
Baker’s pronouncement — a revolutionary ad infinitum. 

credo in 1900 or thereabouts — that contem- That breach in the walls of academic self- 

porary plays by Henry Arthur Jones, Pinero, sufficiency and seclusion was a salutory one. 
Clyde Fitch, among others, were an impor- The influence that flowed through it were in- 
tant field for critical study, even though none vigorating. For the important plays of the ” 

was a literary masterpiece. Whatever their day were “problem” plays, constituting what { 

shortcomings, they represented the effort of has since been called “the theatre of ideas.” 
the contemporary theatre to interpret con- Some students of the theatre inevitably found a 
temporary life—without that effort no theatre themselves discussing and analyzing the social, 

could remain vital. If more important plays intellectual, and moral alternatives that were 

were to be written, performed, and appreci- confronting all their contemporaries. This 
ated, that progress could only be expediated stimulus very naturally began to breed play- ¢ 

by analyzing what living play-wrights were wrights, and academic credit began to be giv- 

trying to do, what they had succeded in doing, en for the writing of a one act or a three act a 
what they had failed to do. Fortunately the play as well as for a thesis on the Poeties of is 
study was not entirely clinical. The impor- Aristotle. Once the plays were written it be- 
tance of Ibsen was, at the time, beginning’ to gan to be obvious that they had to be per- a 

4 formed: their dramatic values could not be 

(Editor's Note: Lee Simonson, theater con- judged on paper. The necessity for Bs labore- es 

sultant for the proposed addition to the Me- tory or workshop theatre at a university be- a 

morial Union and author of the accompany- game apparent. The integration of the study 

ing article, is an internationally acknowledged of the modern threatre was phere estab- 4 

authority on the theatre. Harvard graduate lished: the art of playwnghting in COnISIED O: | 
of Bakers famous Workshop 47, actor and vary terms was analyzed, the writing of plays | 

painter, he has become a founder and direc- attempted, and their values tested, as the Se 

tor of the. Theatre Guild, designer of more value of any play has to be tested, in 

than 7 major theatrical productions, member performance. $s 

of the school auditorium and theatre commit- 

tee of the National Council of School Build- THe theatre is probably the only field of 

ing Problems advising the U. S. Bureau of modern art that has been vitally influenced , 
Education, theatre editor for Encyclopedia by the American university. The number of 

Britanica, and author of standard reference important playwrights, directors, and design- 
works on theatre history and stagecraft.) ers who have created the modern American 

22 :
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theatre, who passed through Bakers’ hands universities by building ample stages with 

and have publicly acknowledged their in- complete scene shifting equipment and ade- 

debtedness to him, is too well known to need quate switchboards. Obviously university 

repetition. At about the same time Mabie of graduates who are to direct school and high 

Towa was encouraging his students to inter- school dramatics need to be trained in theatres 

pret indigenous material and founded a school as well equipped if they are to direct them. 

of regional playmakers, which his pupil Koch The professional “Broadway” theatre has 

successfullly expanded in his Carolina Play- come more and more to look to the university 

makers, who in turn, not only produced sev- theatre for its recruits, particularly for its 

eral “Broadway” playwrights of distinction technicians and more recently for some of its 

but helped to establish the value of first hand actors. With the breakdown of “the road,” 

observation of the American scene and Amer- the permanent company, and the abandon- 

ican character that has also become an impor- ment of most local stock companies, the 

tant influence in contemporary playwright- Broadway theatre is less and less prepared to 

ing. Today the department of drama is an give any training whatever. The pressure of 

expanding one at almost every college and the four week rehearsal period is such that no 

university of importance, and a theatre, one can take time to instruct an apprentice, 

either built or planned, has come to be al- even a talented one. He is too expensive to 

most as accepted a part of the university use even if he works free. He must have had 

plan. as | the gymnasium or the science a certain amount of experience elsewhere, 

laboratories. must know “what it is all about.” The college 

graduate who has had a few years training 

[DESPITE their indisputable success, de- in the technical routine of productions on an 

partments of the drama were, at the out- adequately equipped stage is far more likely 

set, suspect as illegitimate and dangerous to get the job of assistant stage manager 

parvenus. The gymnasium that might turn than the graduate of a hole-in-the-wall college 

out a record making sprinter or pole theatre to whom a “light plot” and twenty 

vaulter was the natural receptacle for a mil- light ques to ane net ae still aoes 

lion-dollar endowment. But a university thea- = : 

tre that had bred several important play- 

wrights was literally kicked upstairs or THE plan and equipment of the new Wis- 

shoved into a hole in the wall into some consin Union theatre recognizes that the 

antiquated, inadequate, or dilapidated build- university theatre has come of age. It will be 

ing that no other university department professionally equipped with a counterweight- 

could find use for. But within recent ed scene shifting equipment, a stage large 

: years this picture has 

changed. The univer- : 

; sity theatre has begun 

to lose its amateur of : 

: status and acquire a cK 

professional one, and ei 

the need for adequate . y Wa) 

stages professionally : Se a | 

c equipped has begun cs i ee ome Gl oe a ig 4 

to be so generally if ia : . =a ee | 

recognized that they ' wee ow + va i > 

” are being built. In \ ee ry ns P| 

many instances, play- | . | i 

\ giving having become J Coot Demet! 

established as part of ea. | cenit rie sa 

primary and_ second- sass cies simoal povaaiansueiesess 

ary school education, 82 

schools and high 

schools have antici- A SCENE FROM “EXCURSION” 

pated neighboring A milepost in Bascom theater history 
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enough to encourage not only University pro- Back of the main stage a well equipped 
ductions of every kind but to house visiting carpenter shop and a paint frame that can 
professional companies as well, no matter handle drops up to thirty feet high is so 
how “heavy” or elaborate their production, placed that it can serve either the main stage 
dressing room space sufficient for 20 princi- or the laboratory theatre or both simultane- 
pals and two chorus dressing rooms for 25 or ously. Adjoining it is a well lighted costume 
more “supers” or “extras.” The lighting workshop with a connecting dyeing room and 
equipment planned will be as ample as the wardrobe storage. The theatre in short is a 
Theatre Guild’s and as a result of the recent complete workshop for every type of univer- 
imrovements in switchboard mechanics as flex- sity production. 

3 ibly controlled, with less apparatus. A stu- 
dent who can light the stage or manage a pro- [HE forestage in the large theatre is duction here should be able to handle his end planned as an aid to the flexibility. Hlec- 
of any professional production anywhere. trically controlled, it can be sunk to the level 
Nevertheless all the lighting equipment as well of the orchestra floor and temporary seats as the switchboard control will be light in placed over it. Sunk below the level of the 
weight, extremely compact, and simple in op- _anditorium it can serve as the orchestra pit eration, and easy for students to operate. The for musical shows; raised above the auditori- 
smaller stage of the laboratory theatre is um level it will be a forestage for formal or 
planned for a more experimental type of choral productions, such as the revival of a production. Here the handling of elaborate Greek tragedy, or for the directors of uni- 
settings is deliberately discouraged, the in- versity orchestras or visiting soloists, bringing tention being that the settings here will be both out from under the proscenium and turn- 
suggestive, formal, and reduced to a minimum. ing the theatre into a concert hall. 
Staging will depend very largely on the plastic The auditorium will have a seating capacity 
integration of movement, voice, and lighting. of 1300 divided almost equally between or- 
Light control here will be of the same type as chestra and a single baleony. The rear of the in the main theatre but the control board orchestra will be raised like a short amphi- 
will be in front of the house. Here the light theatre so that spectators in the rear will not 
director may experiment and improvise, or a feel pocketed and enjoy excellent sight lines. 
student, handling the controls, recognize in- Sight lines have been carefully considered 
stantly the effect of changes of lighting on the throughout. The last row of the balcony will 
actors in front of him. This small theatre, not only have a full view of the front of the 
seating 200, is also convertible for lectures forestage but be able to see several feet over 
and moving pictures. any actor’s head at the rear of an average set 

even when the front 
s curtain is trimmed fhe 

Fe only 12 feet high. 
4 f The auditorium is so : 

- Vind planned that it can 
Vag we \ be conveniently sub- - 

y 4 Fae. aa ij divided, part of the if fi orchestra or the bal- 
6 : cony being cut off g 

) ld when smaller than 
g capacity audiences : 

sen f are expected. 
“and The connection of “« 

ey a y the theatre unit with 
“ae o> \) co > 4 the present activities 4 

; 4 4 and layout of the 
Sh 4 Aor “ Wisconsin Union has 
Poe ey 4 Oe been carefully con- j 

; mee eons ug : sidered. Backstage 
A SCENE FROM “HIGH TOR” and workshop areas 

Z The small stage cramped the style have direct access to 

ts
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the lower level of the Union so that students transcontinental tour will make the Madison 

working backstage can get a bite at either the theatre one of their regular stops, and that a 

Refectory or the Rathskeller without going series of dramatic performances will be as 

through the main lobbies. The entrance from much of a feature of the academic year as the 

Langdon Street will lead directly either to the concert series already is. During the summer 

little theatre or to the lobby of the main term the theatre should attract some group of 

theatre; it will be an automobile entrance as the younger professional players who run the 

well, connecting directly with the main level better summer playhouse along the Atlantic 

of the present Union, so that those coming to Coast, and a summer theatre festival, in addi- 

dance or to dine there can enter without tion to student productions, would become an 

climbing wet or icy steps in stormy weather; annual event. An annual dance festival might 

and anyone dining at the Commons will be easily be made part of the same summer 

able to walk directly to the theatre lobby program. 
through these same corridors without having 

to leave the building. The theatre lobbies have Tus new addition to the Wisconsin Union 

been kept ample throughout so that the ene. will be a community centre, where not only 

tracte promenade can be a pleasant social the student body can have the fun and the 

event. stimulus of giving plays under conditions that 
will make for sound technical training, but 

Contact with the professional theatre is where they, the faculty and all of Madison as 

an important aspect of the general well can enjoy, the year round, the best that 

scheme. “Broadway” has come to feel the modern music, modern dance and the modern 

need for the audiences that it has neglected theatre can provide. 

a Epa us The ‘Theatre Congress held The very location of the new theater is 

in New York in May, 1987, may prove his- + fortunate. Close to the center of student 
torie: actors, directors, authors and stage- Be Ue an aca eS e ‘ 
tends a dd vilenile about every acpeut activities, a constant inerease in the interest 

sagr LY. y asp ‘ ‘ 

of the theatre but one: they were unanimous ‘” theatrical work should soon result. Then, 
in their demand for reviving the road, and too, the beautiful vista over Lake Mendota 

appointed permanent committees to recom- will give patrons an opportunity to relax dur- 
mend ways and means for leading profes- ing intermissions, not crowded in a smoke- 

sional companies on tour to play cities that filled, inadequate lobby as is generally the 

they do not visit now. The surest way for case, but in an ample corridor with more than 

committees to encourage such visits is to pro- bare walls to stare at. 

vide adequate thea- 
tres technically 

u equipped to handle ERG as 
scenery expeditiously ay Cd 

as well as to provide ha a A 

ample seating ca- : anon ' ; rim 

= pacity. If the stage i oh 2s 8 4 

floor and stage house £ | i & 

are ample, the show " 1 2 BN Pa 

, can be gotten up in 1 ie ‘ | a x 

time for the curtain ¢ " i 

and without exces- ih Ss) ye 
sive labor costs. On dias aac - 

* a cramped or badly i] a P| 
equipped stage it | 

7 eannot. Therefore f , 

: there is every reason oe 

to hope that the : 

Lunts, Katherine 

Cornell, Helen 
Hayes and other FROM “EXCURSION” BY VICTOR WOLFSON, ’31 

leading players on a He jumped from Bascom to Broadway
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Threefold Service 

OWADAYS many projects and activi- This year we have about 750 undergradu- 
N ties have won recognition as essential ate students in agriculture, and about 550 in 

to the public welfare, and as such re- _ home economies. There are nearly 300 gradu- ‘ 
ceive public support. Most of these new so- ate students majoring in agricultural or home 
cial and economic programs, however, are in- economics subjects. Because of the success 
fant enterprises when compared with public our graduates have had in finding employ- 
education and public assistance to agriculture. ment, even during the depths of the depres- 
Very early in the history of our nation the sion, the enrollment in our College has been 
American people not only decided that educa- growing at a rate much faster than for the 
tion and the promotion of agriculture were University as a whole. 
essential to the national welfare; but they Second, the Agricultural Extension Service 
gave effect to this conviction by enacting leg- has the task of adult, and out of school, 
islation, and establishing governmental agen- teaching in the rural areas. The county agri- 
cies and programs, specifically designed to ac- cultural agents, home agents and 4-H club 
complish the desired b agents, make up the 
objectives in these ye major portion of the , 
two fields. Noble Clark "15 University’s staff in 

The state of Wis- ; ; : this program, but we consin has given two Associate Director Agricultural Exp. Sta. also have agricul- 

state agencies responsibility for serving the tural extension specialists attached to our va- 
state’s farming industry and farm people. rious departments here at the University, who 
The State Department of Agriculture and travel the state bringing technical information 
Markets at the Capitol is in charge of the en- and guidance to the county agents, to the ag- 
forcement of. laws affecting agriculture that ricultural marketing associations, and to a 
have been passed by the Legislature. Their’s less extent directly to individual farmers. t 
is the job of regulation and control. They The third agricultural division of the Uni- 
promulgate and enforee plant and animal versity is the Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
quarantines. They inspect barns and dairy tion. In some states the experiment station is s 
plants. They supervise the grading of farm located in another city than the agricultural 
products. They regulate the agencies buying college. Back in 1883, when our Wisconsin 
things the farmers. sell. Station was started, our Legislature fortu- 

nately was able to rise above pork barrel poli- 
"THE University, on the other hand, has tics, and refused to be swayed by the old ery 

been given the task of education and re- that state agencies should be passed around 
search in the field of agriculture. In certain among the various parts of the state. The Leg- ia 
phases of this agricultural education work it islature gave the Agricultural Experiment Ss 
shares the task with the State Teachers’ Col- Station separate identity and authority, but 
leges, with the State Board of Vocational Ed- placed it under the supervision of the Uni- : 
ueation, and with all the schools throughout versity Board of Regents. ‘f 
the state. It is the sole agency charged by the ; 
state with the task of agricultural research. "THE Station conducts both fundamental 

Like all Gaul, the College of Agriculture in and applied research in the natural and so- + 
the University is divided in three parts. First, cial sciences. It operates experimental farms 
we have resident teaching which includes not for field tests at Madison, and also at Han- : 
only undergraduate instruction in agriculture cock, Sturgeon Bay, Marshfield, Spooner and 
and home economies, but also the Winter Ashland. The University owns, and operates . 
Short Courses, particularly the Farm Folk in cooperation with the U. 8. Department of 
School you have heard much about recently. Agriculture, a branch station near La Crosse, u 

to learn more effective methods of reducing e 
and controlling soil erosion. 

(Editor's Note: The above is taken from a Many of those on the staff of the Agricul- i 
speech made by Mr. Clark at the annual tural Experiment Station also teach in the 
schoolman’s conference called by the State College of Agriculture, and some are likewise 
Superintendent of Instruction in September.) engaged in agricultural extension work. There 

26 
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is a close coordination between the teaching group of people ever had in the world’s his- 

activities of the College of Agriculture, the tory. Research in the agricultural experiment 4 

research of the Agricultural Experiment Sta- stations has been the chief factor in making 

tion, and the off-campus education work of this possible. 

the Agricultural Extension Service. But probably the least expected, yet most 
far-reaching, application of the findings of 

(THERE is not time to list and deseribe all our Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

of the services of the College of Agriculture tion has been in the field of animal nutrition. 

to the people of the State of Wisconsin. Be- It was in our laboratories that some of the 

ginning with the invention of the Babcock test pioneer feeding experiments were made that 

for measuring the fat in milk, the Experi- led to the discovery of vitamins. 

ment Station has harnessed science, and made Our Scientists, McCollum, Hart, Steenbock 

it work for farmers. The round silo, the King and others were trying to learn how to im- 

system of barn ventilation, the cold curing of prove livestock rations, but their findings 

cheese, the development of improved strains of with animals have had world-wide influences 

virtually all our Wisconsin crops, the con- in explaining human diseases caused by lack 

trol of devastating plant contagions by evolv- of these dietary factors which man needs 

ing disease resistant strains, the discovery of only in tiny amounts, but which must be reg- 

effective methods of controlling destructive in- ularly present in his diet if he is to avoid 

sects; these and a hundred more accomplish- sickness, or even death. 
ments are evidence of the effectiveness of the 
Experiment Station in its program of helping Y ou have all heard of Steenbock’s discoy- 

to put a scientific foundation under the ery of the method of imparting vitamin 

world’s oldest, and still its most important, D to foods by simply irradiating them with 

industry—farming. ultra-violet light. If the public could have 

Nor do the benefits of agricultural re- peeked in the laboratory door a few years 

search flow just to farmers. American con- pack and observed Steenbock spending his 

sumers today have foods available to them of time putting rats and rat food under lamps, 

higher quality than kings or millionaires and then meticulously weighing his long-tailed 

could buy 50 years ago. Fresh fruit and veg- rodents, I am afraid they would have had lit- 

etables are on our tables the year around. tle confidence in him or his work. 

They no longer come only during a short lo- Certainly they would have thought you or 

eal season when they are a glut on the market, I were crazy if we had told them then, that 

and the rest of the year are either a luxury what Steenbock was doing would not only 

for the rich, or completely unavailable. To- save millions of dollars for livestock and 

day the American people have a diet that is poultry farmers, but in addition would pro- 

far and away better than any other similar vide an inexpensive method for preventing or 

i . i oa” 
le it Et: Ter ee i , 
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curing human rickets, a disease which doctors tain parts of our Southern States. Not less 
tell us for centuries has afflicted more than than 400,000 persons are currently afflicted 
half the infants and children in the north with the disease, and the death rate is about 
temperate regions of the earth. Many of these 70%. Hlvehjem and his associates have now 
youngsters have mild cases that are only dis- separated the anti-pellagra factor in its pure 
cernable to trained medical men, but soft form, and find it to be nicotinie acid. Ten 
bones, due to faulty assimilation of lime in cents worth of this material, or less than a 
the absence of adequate vitamin D, have flat- teaspoonful, will cure a case of human pellagra 
tened the chests and bowed the legs of mil- according to recent studies made in southern 
lions of children born in our climate. With hospitals. 
the inexpensive methods of prevention now This fall Elvehjem and his co-workers 
available as the result of Steenbock’s studies are hot on the trail of two other new vita- 
in animal nutrition, any civilized community mins which seem to exert a great influence on 
can wipe rickets off the list of prevalent dis- the growth and health of animals. Almost cer- 
eases just as completely as has been done with tainly their findings will be useful to those ad- 
small pox and diphtheria. vising farmers about livestock rations. Per- 

haps, also, their new disclosures may furnish 
ANOTHER spectacular human application the key that will enable human nutrition 

of findings secured in our Agricultural Bx- workers and the medical profession to prevent 
periment Station, was recently announced in and to cure some of the ills to which human 
the national medical journals. C. A. Elveh- flesh is all too easy a prey. 
jem, and his associates of our department of 
Biochemistry, for years have been studying SOME of you are probably wondering how 
what is known as the vitamin B complex. In- long it takes for the new findings made in 
stead of being a single food factor, vitamin B the agricultural Experiment Station to find 
now is known to consist of at least 6 or 8 sep- their way to the 200,000 farms of the state; 
arate fractions, each having a special and spe- to secure the confidence of the operators of 
cifie effect on animal nutrition, growth, and these farms; and to have the new principles ‘ 
health. One of them is the so-called anti- adopted in terms of improved farm practices. 
pellagra factor. This task of disseminating the new infor- 

As you know, pellagra is widely prevalent mation is the responsibility of the Agricul- 
among ill-nourished people, especially in cer- tural Extension Service. They have no way 

of compelling 
adoption of 

Sars: EE ay es the better SSE tate pt de ag oo uo a methods of 
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et = ee : ae livestock . 
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) ple in this connection. About a quar- [@ E rm " j 

ter century ago, two geneticists at ex- (Sa 7 | 
periment stations in the Hast discov. Pin “e i 

: ered that when strains of corn are in- Eo = He 

i i i — lc bred for several generations the size i. 

of the cornstalks and ears is consider- | Be ~ - ™ 

ably reduced, as is also the vigor of RS x i a. aA _ = 
r the plants. When two inbred lines are ote a 4 hd —it ee 

crossed, however, the resulting hybrid |7f) 7 ™ me — 
is larger and more vigorous than the  jggjssubes | koe —) 2s 

. original parental stock before the in- [aay oF it ar |. - 
breeding process was begun. This is |] | ial Ps Ha — a ek 
what is called hybrid vigor. — i ye w/ ~ y ee 5 = : 

Our Wisconsin Agricultural Ex- |smeamet 11) 4 i £o 
. periment Station workers about 15 ee a ae lg Fe 

years ago undertook to develop inbred ee eee : ee 

and hybrid corn strains that would be ss 4 _ 
. particularly adapted to the soil and i pe 

climatic conditions of this state. By EXPERIMENTING ON SUDAN GRASS 

1934 they had a small amount of hy- Better forage crops resulted 

brid seed that was made available to 
; the Agricultural Extension Service for distri- educational work to acquaint them with the 

bution among the farmers of the state. The opportunities the hybrids opened up to them. 

Extension Service has done such a splendid The welfare of this nation is so closely tied 
job of educating the farmers that this year to the economie progress of the farming por- 
enough hybrid seed is being raised so that tion of the population, and of the agricultural x 
next year, five years after the first hybrid industry, that self interest on the part of the 
seed was released, we expect not less than rest of the population dictates the necessity 

50% of the corn grown in Wisconsin will be of adequate public support for agricultural 
> from hybrid seed. research and agricultural extension work. 

. Abraham Lincoln, in 1862, signed the Mor- 
HIS achievement is all the more remark- rill Act passed by Congress which created the 
able when one recognizes the natural objec- Land Grant Colleges. The federal lands then 

: tions farmers can raise to paying a higher given to the several states provided income to 

price for hybrid seed, (which is inevitable be- help defray the cost of establishing and main- 
cause of the labor and costs involved in pro- taining colleges of agriculture and the me- 

~ dueing the low-yielding inbred source mate- chanie arts, 
rial) ; as well as the disappointment the farm- : ; y tga Sat 

< er feels when he learns he cannot save his own S INCE the signing of the Morrill «Act, the 
seed, but must each year purchase hybrid federal Congress has passed supplemental 
stock that is not more than two generations legislation that has given additional federal 
removed from the original inbred lines. aid to teaching in the state agricultural col- 

This hybrid corn program gives the answer leges. However, much the larger portion of ° 
to another question that is sometimes asked, the more recent federal aids has been ear- 

4 “Why should government supply funds for marked for agricultural research and agricul- 
research and extension work among farmers? tural extension work. It early became evident 
Why shouldn’t agriculture do these things for that teachers in the new agricultural colleges 

~ itself, as do most other industries?” could not win or hold agricultural students if 
I think you know the answer. No farmer their instructional material were limited to 

\ could conduct the fundamental genetic re- the old line academic fields such as ee 
search that underlies the whole hybrid corn zoology. The néed was for scientific facts 
program. ‘This required technically-trained based on research close to the farming indus- 

men with suitable laboratory and field equip- try. The Hatch Act of 1887 provided $15,000 .. 
ment and facilities. Likewise Wisconsin farm- annually for each state that established an 
ers could never have had the quick benefits agricultural experiment station. (Wisconsin 
from the new hybrids if there had been no had organized our Station four years earlier.)
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The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 supplied the haps I should take a couple of minutes to list § 
states with federal assistance in carrying to the more important of them, and indicate our ’ 
the farmers the new facts discovered in the relationship to each. 
agricultural experiment, stations. This marked The Agricultural. Adjustment Administra- % 

the beginning of the Agricultural Extension tion is a part of the United States Depart- 
Service as we now know it. Subsequent acts ment of Agriculture, and has for its major ‘ 
increased this federal aid for agricultural ex- objective the reduction of production of cer- 

tension work. tain crops and classes of livestock, as well as ’ 

the stimulation of certain so-called soil conser- 
AVERY large portion of the agricultural vation practices. The goal is to increase farm 

research and extension work of the Uni- incomes and buying power. All authority for j 

versity is thus carried forward in close coop- this program is vested in Washington, al- ay 

eration with, and financially assisted by, the though advisory committees of farmers have a 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. In fact, been created in each agricultural county, and 

during the present year the federal govern- there is a state committee that oversees the x 

ment is giving the University more than $1.50 details of the program in the state. The Uni- 
for each $1.00 supplied by the state Legisla- versity’s only connection with the Agricultural 

ture for agricultural research and extension Adjustment Administration program is in the of 

work. field of education. Our county agents and ex- 

Since 1933 the federal government has ap- tension specialists explain to farmers the re- ‘ 

propriated hundreds of millions annually to quirements that have to be met if the Agri- 
carry forward programs, administered in cultural Adjustment Administration benefit 

Washington, which involve direct dealings payments are to be secured. 
with individual farmers throughout the na- | 

tion. These undertakings are in addition to "THE Soil Conservation Service is also a 
the activities already receiving joint support part of the United States Department of 

from. federal and state monies and agencies, Agriculture. Its assignment is the reduction ’ 

and about which I have told you. Sometimes of soil erosion, whether from water or wind. ‘ 
we are asked about the University’s connece- | The University cooperates with the Soil Con- 
tion with these new federal programs. Per- servation Service in research on various ‘a 

: phases of ero- 
sion control, 

a e a 5 and also shares 
oe nae “ee with the Soil 

RR ey eg, ? 5 dia Conservation 
i eae ae ry ‘ a % i . y ; 
Cee ia eo ee te re ee ha Service in the 

Nez eed betes ea 5 aan i age yt, cost of an ed- 
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A partial showing of some of the products using Vitamin D licenses of the state,
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and in this work the University has no di- is the latest of the Wisconsin Press offer- 

rect authority or responsibility. ings, ‘‘The Early Writing of Frederick 

b> The Farm Security Administration is an- Jackson Turner’’. Turner was for many 

other subdivision of the United States De- years a member of the University’s history 

partment of Agriculture. It gives direct aid department and hundreds of alumni remem- 

to farmers who are in need of personal as- ber the stern, relentless scholar who taught 

sistance from the public. In a way it is the them American history as no other teacher 

farm portion of the federal government’s re- could. The book contains a preface by Dr. 

lief program. Louise Phelps Kellogg, ’97. Orders may be 

s y, 5 a placed through the University of Wisconsin 

Vy WISCONSIN the; Hawt Security Baron Press or the Alumni “Ausgiahions The price 
istration has sought technical guidance —$3.50 

from members of the University staff, and has eae 

shown a very cooperative spirit. All authority _ Two textbooks have recently been pub- 

for the program, however, is lodged in Wash- ed by Wisconsinites. ‘‘ College Span- 

ington, and the University has no direct ish’’, a novel presentation of beginning 
c responsibility. Spanish by H. C. Berkowitz of the Univer- 

The Rural Electrification Administration is sity Spanish department, was issued by F. 

a separate federal agency seeking to encour- 8. cron & Co. late last spring. The price— 

age the cooperative ownership of rural elee- $1.60. abe Relanon of Moliere to Restora- 

trie lines and power plants. The University tion Comedy by John Wileox, M. A. 724, 

has held educational meetings describing the associate professor of English at Wayne 

role of electricity on the efficiently operated University, was released last month by the 

. Wisconsin farm, but we have had little direct Columbia University press. Prof. Wilcox at- 

relationship with the Rural Electrification tempts to correlate the three schools of be- 
ENA ctation lief as to where the Restoration Comedy had 

its true birthplace. Of real interest to stu- 

dents of literature. The price—$3.00. 

| New Badger Books 
e 

» SEVERAL new books by Wisconsin au- Help Save A Life 

f thors have come off the presses during = 

the past few months. All of them are note- [N70 battle for the 32nd year will go 

worthy contributions to their respective thousands of volunteer fighters when the 

fields. 1938 sale of Penny Christmas Seals, which 

Probably most outstanding among fhe will provide funds for the fight against tu- 

~ non-fiction books is ‘‘Roots of American Civ- bereulosis next year, gets underway in all 

<3 ilization’? by Curtis P. Nettels, professor of parts of Wisconsin on Thanksgiving Day. 

history at Wisconsin. Crities have praised “Tuberculosis still kills more persons be- 

" Prof. Nettels’ work as not only an accurate tween the ages of 15 and 45 than any other 

historical accounting of the growth of our disease, despite the great progress that has 

civilization, but a keen diagnosis of the eco- been made against the disease,’’ the Wis- 

nomic and social life of the earlier days. F. consin Anti-Tuberculosis Association states. 

¢ §. Crofts are the publishers. The price is Christmas Seals, each bearing the picture 

ao $5.50. of a mother and her two children lighting a 

: Interesting among the fiction books is eandle in the window, will again be sold to 

“ Flizabeth Corbett’s, ’10, ‘‘Light of Other raise funds to save the lives of Wisconsin 

Days.’’ Miss Corbett is fast becoming Wis- boys and girls and men and women. Free 

r consin’s most prolifie and successful author. chest clinics, free x-ray clinics, tuberculo- 

‘“The Young Mrs. Meigs’’, ‘A Nice Long sis studies in schools and orphanages, pub- 

Evening’’, and ‘‘The Langworthy Family’’ lie health nursing demonstrations and a gen- 

de reached best seller proportions and ‘‘Light eral educational campaign on the nature, 

of Other Days’? warrants the same. The cause, prevention and treatment of tubereu- 

publisher, D. Appleton-Century. losis are among the many health services 

Of particular interest to Wisconsin alumni made possible by Christmas Seals.



Have You Heard? 

Madison. At home at 1 E. Gilman St., a MARRIAGES 
Madison. 

| 
1924 Pauline DICKINSON, Milwaukee, to ( 1903 Kathleen B. Slocum, Wausau, to Fred- Donald K. Grant, on July 16, at Edger- fae rick W. HUELS, Madison, on July 11, at ton: 

Madison. At home in Madison. 1924 Amelia J. Mangas, Lincoln, Ill, to John 1911 Corinne Patterson, Lakeland, Fla., to D. BLOSSOM, Peoria, on June 18, at Erwin A, SCHACHT, on September 3, Lincoln, At home in Peoria. 
near Racine. At home in Evanston. 1925 Ruth E. WEIDEMANN, to Steven Klos, Grad Florence SULLIVAN, Eau Claire, to Chicago, on June 4. At home in Chicago. ‘11 Edwin LARKIN, Mondovi on July 27, 1925 Clymene V. Frazier, St. Petersburg, to 1928 at Eau Claire. Alfred O. TOLL, Waupun, on July 30, at 1913 Mrs. Mary Bookwalter Jennings, to Medford. 
James G. MARTIN, Indianapolis, on 4996 Donnabel KEYS, Lincoln, TIL, to Albert May 21. H. Vossler, Jersey City, N. J., on July x 1914 Alice B. CRONIN, Madison, to Floyd E. 4, at Lincoln. 

1910 BATES, St. Louis, Mo., on August 6, at Grad Fern Shoemaker, Bridgewater, Va., to R. Madison. At home in Kirkwood, Mo. 26 E. MOHLER, MePherson, Kans. on 1914 Helen M. Vroman, to John A. THIEL, May 31, at Bridgewater, Va. At home Mayville, on July 9, at Milwaukee. Mr, at 1142 E. Buclid, McPherson. Thiel is director of the state tax com- 99g Margaret C. Blake, Englewood, N. J., to mission. Dr, Theodore W. OPPEL, New York, on 1915 Mrs, Mildred MOE, to Edward M. Ben- August 6, at Great Barrington, Mass. At 4 son, Blanchardville, on August 24. At home at 315 E. 68th St., New York City. home in that city, 1926 Mrs. Elizabeth Ellingson HALL, to John : 1916 Lucille Pergande, to Walter FROEM- ex ’25 WARREN, both of Madison, on June 4, MING, JR., Milwaukee, on July 13. At at Edgerton, 
home in Lucedale, Miss. ex ’26 Virginia Hake, Fort Atkinson, to Earl ex 717 Margaret K. Fowler, New York, to John BINKERT, on August 11, at Fort At- L. F. BOVEE, Los Angeles, on June lat kinson. At home in that city. in Connecticut. At homo in Los Angeles.  Guaq Ruth H. SCHOLES, Moundville, to Leo f 1919 Flora W. HEISE, Madison, to C. Conrad 26 HE. Robleske, Fort Winnebago, on August x Shimer, Bluefields, Nicaragua, Central 13. 

? America, on August 20, at Madison. At — j997 Sarah J. Williamson, Rushville, Ind., to ; home in Nicaragua. John M. KRINGS, Cincinnati, Ohio, on 1920 Frances E. KLASS, Oconto, to Lorin D. September 3, at Cincinnati, Mr. Krings Strong, Lake Mills, on June 25. At is advertising manager for the Gardner home at 431 Forest Park Boulevard, Industrial Publications in Cincinnati. id Janesville. 1927 Vera Houle, to Chandler BUSBY, both 1920 Bertha Walter, Dodgeville, to Elmer N. of Milwaukee, on August 16, in that a4” DOYLE, Highland, on August 16, at city. 
Dodgeville. 

ex ’28 Loraine White, Spooner, to Alfred K. « 1921 Joy Ismay, to Lloyd M. SCOFIELD, on HOLTZ, Columbus, on July 30, at July 30, at Crystal Falls, Mich. At home Spooner. 
at Laurium, Mich, 1928 Mary JAMIESON, Milwaukee, to Law- ex ’21 Sylvia Schweitzer, Chilton, to Lorin rence Austin, Chicago, on August 27, at SCHUMACHER, on May 28, at Chilton. Rockford. At home in Chicago. _ At home in Brillion. 1928 Helen L. Willett, Chicago, to Cecil J. 4 1922 Ellen G. Acree, to Harmon M. RADLEY, FALLON, Oshkdésh, on August 10, at on July 9, at Washington, D. ©. At Chicago. At home in Milwaukee. i home in that city. 1928 Alice MARSH, Orlando, Fla. to Dr. ex 722 Mildred Niquette, Oshkosh, to O. L. 1932 Lawrence H. KINGSBURY, Orlando, in q ADLER, Wisconsin Rapids, on August 1. June. Dr. Kingsbury is chief resident PhD Alene G. Wharton, to Dr. Frederic L, ‘physician at Woodsmere, the state tuber- 23 CONOVER, both of Nashville, on June culosis sanatorium, at Orlando. 25, in that city. At home at 714 Vander- 1928 Kathryn A. Yost, Mt. Lebanon, Pa., to Sy bilt Campus, Nashville. Kenneth E. MAXHAM, Reedsburg, on 1924 Kathryn Lewis, Laredo, Tex., to Wil- June 14, at Madison. At home in Ha- fred B. BATES, JR., on June 1, at gerstown, Md., where he will teach. 
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1928 Helene Hawkins, Goodland, Kans., to 1930 Leone Stacey, Tueson, Ariz., to Dr. Emil 
Dr. Robert T. MORSE, Chicago, on June KUHE, Salt Lake City, on August 24, 
30, at Topeka, Kans. At home at at Pacific Grove, Calif. At home in Salt 

; Chestnut Lodge, Rockville, Md. Lake City. 
1928 Elizabeth CURRY, Baraboo, to Fred- 1930 Margaret V. Hart, Madison, to Dr. Rus- 

erick C. Fisher, Jr., Cedar Rapids, Ia., sell H. LARSON, Wausau, on July 15, 
on June 25, at Baraboo. At home at at Madison. Dr. Larson is associated 

: 8425 First Ave., East, Cedar Rapids. with the Department of Plant Pathol- 
1928 Martha THOMPSON, to Leslie Hanson, ogy at the University. 

both of Superior, on June 14, in that ex ’30 Lucile MANSER, to Melvin Manier, 
city. At home at 1101-18th St., Superior. both of Appleton, on June 4. At home 

1928 Ethel F. Foley, Randolph, to Paul T. at 507 N. Division St., Appleton. 
CODY, Highland, on June 27, at Ran- 1930 Carol MASON, Milwaukee, to Neville T. 
dolph. Kirk, Pleasantville, N. Y., on August 

1928 Velma L. Melchert, Ellsworth, Kans., to 14, at Mt. Kisco, N. Y. At home in 
Milton W. SCHACHT, Racine, on June Pleasantville. 
8, at Ellsworth. 1930 Helen M. McGURK, New York City, to 

1929 Pearl Jones, Evanston, to Donald A: Keith Brown, Toulon, Ill., on September 
KURZ, Appleton, on August 20, at 8, at New York City. At home in that 
Evanston. Mr, Kurz is assistant to the city. 
commandant of cadets at Morgan Park 1930 Myra C, Hayward, Hawthorne, N. J., to 
Military Academy. Frederick W. MIEBACH, on June 24, 

1929 Rose Christopher, La Salle, Ill., to Julius at Passaic. At home at 439 Broadway, 
MILLER, Elgin, on August 9, at Joliet. Paterson, N. J. 
At home at Meadville, Pa., where Mr. 1930 Dorothy EH. Shannon, Chieago, to David 
Miller is professor of arts at Allegheny 8S. MORRISON, Rockford, on September 
College. 7, at Peoria. At home in Chicago. 

1929 Grace Tetzlaff, Milwaukee, to Wilbur 1930 Ruth McShirley, Oakville, Ind., to V. G. 
MAVES, Richland Center, in June, at MOSER, Muncie, on August 14 at Oak- 
Milwaukee, ville. At home in that city. 

1929 Esther M. Steele, Des Moines, Ta., to 1930 Emmy L, Clifford, Watertown, to Ken- 
Dr. Russell C. MORRISON, Madison, on neth H. PORT, on July 12, in that city. 

5 June 27, at Madison. At home at 202 N. 1930 Ruth A, Railsback, Langdon, Kans., to 
x Pinckney St., in that city. Gustave E. ARCHIE, Waterloo, on July 

1929 Grace Belke, to Eugene RAGATZ, both 30. Mr. Archie is an engineer for the 
of Milwaukee, on June 29, at Waukesha. Shell Petroleum Co. 
At home in Milwaukee. 1930 Janet SMITH, Wauwatosa, to Carl W. 

1929 Ruth J. Hauck, Fort Dodge, Ia., to Fred- ex ’34 MOEBIUS, JR., Milwaukee, on July 2. 
erick LL. FOX, Superior, on July 16, at 1930 Ruth K. Bliese, to Newton H. WILLIS, 
Nashua, Ia. At home in Wausau. both of Waukesha, on June 25. At home 

1929 Margaret M. Reinhardt, to Henry W. at 1108 Grant St., Waukesha. 
VIETMEYER, both of Milwaukee, on 1930 Harrict Perry, Forestville, to Leo 
June 25, in that city. At home in Mil- GEHRKE, Mayville, on August 3, at 

z waukee. Algoma. At home at 12 S. School St., 
1929 Helen H. Atwell, Tidioute, Pa., to Jo- Mayville, where Mr. Gehrke is editor of 

seph. A. BLATECKY, Milwaukee, on the Mayville News. 
August 13, at Milwaukee. 1930 Bernice HE. Bliss, Madison, to Edward A. 

1929 Maybelle Wilson, Sheboygan, to Reuben FREDERICKSON, JR., Madison, on Sep- 
FISCHER, Cleveland, on June 25, at tember 6, in this city. At home at 106 
Cleveland. At home at 2004 S. 17th St., S. Hancock St. 
Sheboygan. 1930 Ruth ALBRIGHT, Columbus, to Harlan 

1929 Margaret J. Stamm, Wauwatosa, to KE. Seaver, Salisbury, N. C., on July 16, 
John H. DAHLMAN, Milwaukee, on at Columbus. At home in Madison. f 
August 6, at Milwaukee. At home at ex ’30 Ruth H. Eberts, Benton, to Rolland G. 
1428 E. Capitol Dr., in that city. HEBERLEIN, Fennimore, on June 16, at 

1929 Mary BE. White, Sugar Creek, to E. Rob- Benton. 
ert SHEARD, Milwaukee, on June 1. At 1930 Rosella FRANSEEN, Madison, to Dr. 
home in Elkhorn. 1934 Harvey J. RASZKOWSKI, on July 2, at 

1930 Clemence De Graw, Los Angeles, to Madison. At home in that city. 
Frederick JANDREY, Rome, Italy, in 1930 Mary Isabel Potter, Henry, Ill., to John 
July at Rome. Mr. Jandrey is vice- W. BAILEY, on August 20, at Minocqua. 
consul at the American Embassy. 1930 Margaret P. FINK, Racine, to Havens
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1929 K. WILBER, Madison, on June 25, at 1931 Marcella Bassett, Lena, to Robert 
Racine. At home at 522 N. Pinckney St., BIEHL, on June 20, at Lena, Mr. Biehl 
Madison. is principal of the Lena High School. 

1930 Lucille M. SCHWINGEL, to Dr. Carl A. 1931 Dorothy M. Read, Polo, IL, to Rev. . 
1933 FOSMARK, Wittenberg. At home in Richard P. GRAEBEL, on July 31 at 

that city. Polo. At home in the Presbyterian Par- 
1930 Royetta M. SMITH, Madison, to Arthur sonage at Polo. 

L. Steinhaus, on June 22, at Madison. 1931 Elizabeth KAFTAN, Green Bay, to 
At home at 2152 Fox Ave. 1933 George MUENCH, Algoma, on August 

1931 Dorothy STANGEL, Manitowoc, to Ger- 20, at Manitowoc. At home at 1175 Lawe 

1933 ald McKEEVER, Stiles, on June 11, at St., Green Bay. 
Manitowoc. At home at Sturgeon Bay, ex 731 Alice Scharenbrock, Willard, to Herbert 

where Mr. McKeever is an instructor at KURTH, Neillsville, on June 18, at Chi- 
the high school. cago. At home in that city, where Mr. 

Kurth is associated with the Schumacher 
Motor Express of Chicago. 

1931 Avis L. Gilmore, Elkhorn, to Robert J. 
® KENNEY, on July 2, at Elkhorn. At 

345.49 Miles Per Hour home at 15% HE. Court St., Elkhorn. 

1931 Sarah M. Mills, to Willard T. Me- 
WW HEN Capt. George E. T. Eyston of LAUGHLIN, both of Helena, on June 
4 England drove his seven-ton Thunder- BO a conte, AY fomeat Warrenton 
volt to a new world speed record over the f : 
gleaming stretches of the Salt Flats near - Ore. 
Salt Lake, it was Dr. H. T. Plumb, ’01, 1931 Frances LUNDGREN, to Paul H. 

who was to a large degree responsible for 1930 SCHERMERHORN, both of Milwaukee 
making this phenomenal event a success. : on June 25, at Madison. 

Dr. Plum has been district engineer for 1931 Muriel PREBLE, Grinnell, Ta., to Ralph 
the General Electric co, at Salt Lake City W. Childs, Waterloo, Ia., on September 
for 26 years. Part of his studies have been 5, at Davenport. At home in Rock 

op fining Senos Wand, 
dous speed attained by Capt. Eyston, no 1931 Alice DIERKER, to Dr. Harvey G. E. ‘ 

mechanical timing device could ever be ac- 1932 MALLOW, both of Watertown, on July 

curate. It was up to Dr. Plumb to perfect 21, At home in that city at 121644 Main 
something that would be faultless. He did Street. 
just that. 1931 Arlyle Iserloth, Plymouth, to Donald 

Dr. Plumb spent three days at Salt Flats, GOODLAD, Milwaukee, on September / 
working almost without food and_ sleep 10, at Huntingdon. At home at 4037 N. 
along with others in a feverish attempt to Mi 
combat speed and light reflection. On the ee ae Malyeuher: 
belief that sunlight neutralized the beam of 1931 Rosalie BAO LN; West Bend, to Dan 
the electric eye, the officials painted a huge O'Meara, Sturtevant, on June 29. At 
black line across the track at the ends of home in Sturtevant. 
the mile course and set up a black barrier 1931 Beryl CARLSON, Rhinelander, to Jo- 
across the course to shield the photoelectric seph E. Helfert, Beaver Dam, on June 
cell from the sun’s reflection on the salt. 25, at Rhinelander. At home in Beaver . 
ae elsetng current He anne ae before Dam. 

the run and flagmen a mile down the course 3 : ad 
signaled. the ae Tg approach ao ani eate 1931 Julia WIGONITZ, Madison, to Philip 
power could be switched on about 10 sec- Blacklow, Boston, Mass., on August 30, 
onds before the car was to enter the mile. at Washington, D. C, At home in Wash- 
This policy, it was pointed out, ‘‘rested’’ ington. 
the photo cell. 1931 Dorothy THORNE, Woodstock, TIL, to 

In his anxiety over the performance of William WEERS, Evanston, on June 28, 
the apparatus, Dr. Plumb left his post in the at Evanston. At home in that city at, 
Snag tower and took ele vigil near one 803 Simpson Ave. i 
of e electric eyes as he car urtle, UW 9 nl or . 

| the course. He bijod within two car leneie 10 lee Jenner CREE eee ey to fon Gf the {TAG ISAO ELes unc HiiGechRTcened 1928 frey MILLER, on June 4, at Manitowoc. 
past him at nearly 500 feet a second. At home in Chicago. Mr. Miller is asso- 

“Tt was one of the most remarkable ex- ciated with the Massey and Miller law 

periences I have ever had,’’ he said at the firm. 

conclusion. of the: suegeratull #Esauti ai Une 1931 Evelyn Churehill, to Harold P. UEHL- 
record. ‘‘It would be impossible to manual- TINGE: Wowelle of Ana 20) a4 Rromnont 
ly operate these timing traps. The car had newer ous Lae 
come and gone before a man could lift his 1931 Luzia HATZ, Bangor, to William C. 

hand.’? 1929. GREENWALT, Milwaukee, at Milwau- 

Ne SA i cca Ba ieee ee eed drt Peak Rae
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C kee, on August 25. At home in Mil- ex ’32 Ethene REARDON, Hurley, to Karstens 
ay waukee. Kennedy, Ironwood, Mich., on August 
+ 1931 Grace M. BRENNAN, Valders, to Dr. ll, at Hurley. At home in Bismarck, 

William P. Curran, Antigo, on June 18, NED: 
at Manitowoc. At home in Antigo. 1932 Ethel REID, Genoa, to Glenmore Thomp- 

1931 Florence Spencer, Madison, to Robert O. son, on June 21, at Genoa. At home at 
BORN, Fond du Lae, on September 24, (Menominee, Mich. 
at Madison. Mr. Born is a member of 1932 Evelyn Blaska, Madison, to Jerome A. 
the law firm of Reed, Reed, and Born at OWENS, Madison, on September 3, at 

a Ripon. Sun Prairie. At home in Madison at 
ex 731 Estella M. ANDERBERG, to William J. 333 W. Washington Ave. 

; Dyhr, both of Madison, on June 18, at ex ’32 Jeanette Mahnke, to Carl W. ROTH, 
Madison. At home at 125 E. Gorham St., both of Sheboygan, on June 15, at 
in that city. Green Bay. At home at 1932 N. 9th St., 

1931 Elisabeth Mutimer, Rockford, to Jo- Sheboygan. 
: seph ALUSIC, Elmhurst, on July 30, in ex 732 Lila B. SHAUB, to Rolland J. PETER- 

Rockford, Mr. Alusic is a radio engineer ox 734 SEN, both of Madison, on July 27, in 
y with the NBC in Chicago. 

1931 Lillian Horton, Wauwatosa, to Roger J. ——_EE————————_—— 
: ALTPETER, Madison, on September 10, rae eee aa ea a Lace NLA 

at Wauwatosa. Mr. Altpeter is on the li a 4 ae ‘gl 
faculty of the University. / ee eo " ‘ 

1931 Gladys SHUCK, Spokane, to William H. l tn tei 
Scanlan, San Francisco, on August 18. a 1 baits, | 

. At home in San Francisco. ee Boe x an i 
ex 732 Renee E. Silverman, to Herbert HOR- fe > a a 

WITZ, on August 21, at Chicago. At aoe Py ese ah: 
home at 5047 Waterman Blvd., St. Louis. | ey ‘ 

1932 June R. HEJDA, Winnetka, to Giles A. =| es 
Eldred, on June 25, at Winnetka. At i 
home in Rogers Park. oy bs 

1932 Alice E, JONES, Madison, to Verner C. mk | ee ie. 
1931 O’NEILL, Barneveld, on August 1, at ol cael ben 

Madison. At home in Barneveld, where el soon ie... 
; Mr. O'Neill is principal of the high a rat tae 

school. | , : 
1932 Inga Walhus, Madison, to Dr. Walter eed x > 

JAESCHKE, Madison, on September 3, oo Se 
at Rockford. At home in Madison at 739 = 1? Gite 
E. Gorham Strect. e m | 

1932 Elizabeth KYLE, Beloit, to Edgar L. “ FT al 
Obma, Madison, on July 2, at Beloit. At a 

wo home in Madison. h. P “di 
1932 Katherine V. May, Madison, to Dr. How- 

ard J. LANEY, Prescott, on August 20, Gop er resi ent 
at Madison. At home at Prescott where ACTING president for the past year, Dr. 
Dr. Laney is a physician. Guy Stanton Ford, ’95, has been named 

1932 Jane LOVE, to Dr. William H. Frackel- president of the University of Minnesota by 
ton, both of Milwaukee, on June 18, at the school’s board of regents. Dr. Ford as- 
Milwaukee. sumed his acting president’s duties when 

229 Plorence J F the late Dr. Lotus D. Goffman became ill. See One muasemeh oe ee 
16, at Brodhead. At home at Walworth cerca ute onal OS . . ate ie z a és Following his graduation from ‘Wisconsin, 

1932 Marcia McKENNA, to John T. HAR- pr. Ford studied and traveled in Europe. 
1927 RINGTON, both of Madison, on June 12, He returned to get his Ph. D. from Colum- 

at Madison. At home at 1430 Mound St. bia. His next assignment was associate pro- 
Mr. Harrington is associated with Hill, fessor at Yale. From here he moved to ili- 
Beckwith and Harrington. ne a @ atalee eee ae ee a : : . lons lec AS a) intmen § departmen 

a eosalicy log to MeraeM MED, head at ‘Minnbsotar anid mieoeren ae to the 
both of Milwaukee, on September 8, at deanship of the Gopher’s graduate school. 
Milwaukee. At home in that city at Dr. Ford was accorded an honorary Ll, D. 
1718 N. Prospect Ave. by Wisconsin in 1933. 

|
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this city. At home at 1024 Conklin Pl. SEN, both of Milwaukee, on September 

1932 Marian L. Rice, Portage, to J. Kenneth 10. At home in Milwaukee at 5829 N. 

EVERS, Sharon, on September 9, at Bay Ridge Ave. 

Dubuque. At home at 334 W. Main St., ° 1932 Helen D. HEATLEY, Harvard, to An- ‘ 

Madison. drew L. Engels, Fred, Mich., in June, at 

1932 Alice DIETERLE, Honey Creek, to My- Fred, 

1932 nard W. BESSERT, Milwaukee, in Au- 1932 Ruth Konrad, to Ernest HAUGEN, both 

gust. At home in Milwaukee at 3277 S. of Milwaukee, on July 25, at Milwau- p 

Delaware Ave. kee. Mr. Haugen is bacteriologist for 

1932 Verena Leisen, Menominee, Mich., to the Golden Guernsey Dairy in Milwau- ~ 

Harry E. WHITE, Marinette, on June 4, kee. 

at Marinette. At home at 13174% Pierce 1932 Mary C. Carrier, Edgerton, to Wilbur \ 

Ave., Marinette. M. HANLEY, Madison, on July 22, at 

1932 Joyce Hover, to Marvin FRANCOIS, Beloit. Mr. Hanley is an instructor in 

both of Belleville, on August 9, at geography in the extension division of 

Belleville. At home in that city. —~ the University. i 

1932 Fleurounge E. ENGELS, to Harlow N. 1932 Mabel E. Draves, to Clarence BROWN, 

Stollenwerk, both of Kenosha, on July both of Madison, on July 16, at Madison. x 

26, at Kenosha. At home at 826-62nd St. At home in that city at 330 N. Carroll 

1932 Lenore ALDINGER, New York City, to St. ; 

1937 Douglas W. DUNLOP, Milwaukee, on 1932 Catherine Lins, Mazomanie, to Roscoe 

June 17, at Thornton, Ia. Mr, Dunlop is G. BOOTH, on August 17, at Mazo- 

an assistant instructor in botany at the manie. Mr. Booth is principal of the 

University. cs high shool in that city. 

1932 Marian McEwan, to Robert C. ZICK- ex ’32 Elizabeth Dohr, Appleton, to Frank G. 

ERT, both of Fond du Lac, on August BARNUM, Milwaukee, on July 16. : 

20, in that city. At home at 100-7th St. 1932 Dorothea A. CAIRD, Madison, to Alva 

1932 Marquette Healy, Antigo, to Luverne F. Southwick, Jackson, Mich., on June 

VAUGHAN, on June 20, at Lake Men- 11, at Madison. At home in New 

dota, Madison. At home in Mercer, Castle, Pa. : 

ex 32 Amanda M. Reiner, Madison, to Jerry 1932 Jeanette R. ZIMMER, Wausau, to Rob- 
V. VESELSKY, JR., Berwyn, Ill, on 1934 ert P. STEBBINS, Madison, on June 4, 

August 9, at Madison, At home in at Wausau. At home in Berlin, where 

Berwyn. Mr. Stebbins is an attorney. 

1932 Elsa Kronshage, to Ernst J. von BRIE- 1932 Margarett Stetzer, to Dayton PAULS, x 
both of Madison, on August 6, at Madi- 
son. At home at 3122 Lakeland Ave. 

= ie aauancteiiitaapemacace tine sce atic 1932 Veronica (Sally) RYAN, Mt. Horeb, to 

terrain vo 1932 M. Joseph MecGINLEY, Wausau, on May 
Ce (@) ay L 14, at San Juan Capistrano Mission, 

ww wee Calif. At home in Wausau. : 
_ ee 1933 Janet HUEGEL, to Marshall Straus, 
oe both of Madison, on June 3, at Madison. “Ne 

a nee _ 1933 Lucille Singler, to George HOFFMAN, 
| Ee both of Madison, on June 25, at 

De bg Madison. At home at 638.8. Cuyler Ave., 

-— rr Oak Park. 
| LT 1933 Edith Harrison, Ashland, to John IVER- 

oe Se be SON, Mason, on June 11, at Wheaton, 
s eft % ) Til. At home at 26 N. Edgewood, La 

Ya bly >) 1933 Elaine JONES, Shorewood, to Frank 
\ | kK fn a AS HENDRICKS, Woodstock, Ill., on Aug. 

aa.) ‘| Pigs“ ¥ t Po Fens 6, at Whitefish Bay. At home in Wood- 
Wena’ " ea Y v4 yo stock at 325 W. Jackson Street. 

wi ok | yi ye ex 83 Jeanne LaBrish, Chicago, to Russell OC. 
ae Ps i a JACOBSON, on June 18, at Chicago, At 

Caer home in that city. 
ob A a 1933 Margaret LOGAN, Black River Falls, to 

A Loren Gilbert, Madison, on June 22, at 

Heed Uik=iie rae eX=xel Madison. At home in that city at 903 
FB. Gorham. St. 

eee
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1933 Carolyn E. Quisley, Rockford, to Har- 1933 Ruth Blankenbuehler, Webster City, Ia., 
old G. MICHLER, Fond du Lae, on Sep- to Leslie W. HATFIELD, Madison, on 
tember 17, at Rockton. August 6. At home in Madison. 

1933 Dorothy A. Barter, to Raymond L. 1933 Margaret J. Modine, to John B. HAND, 
MITCHELL, both of Madison, on Sep- both of Racine, on September 8, at Ra- 
tember 38, at Madison. cine. At home at 900 Main St. Mr. 

1933 Mildred M. Hemmings, Schenectady, N. Hand is practicing law with the firm of 
Y., to Robert E. MOE, Milwaukee, on Hand & Quinn. 
August 14, at Schenectady. Mr, Moe is 1933 Regina V. BECKMANN, to Stuart C. 
televison engineer with the General 1934 TIEDEMAN, both of Middleton, on 
Electric Company. June 21, in that city. At home at 330 

1933 Margaret LUTZE, to Carl Bode, both of N. Carroll St., Madison. 
Milwaukee, on August 3, at Sheboygan. 1933 Nelita Schultz, Random Lake, to Dan 
At home in Evanston. E. SCHUCK, on July 18, at Big Cedar 

1933 Fawn Werle, Wisconsin Rapids, to Lake. At home at Brillion. 
William J, O’GARA, Spooner, on August 1933 Lorraine Schwake, Two Rivers, to Wil- 
18, at Wisconsin Rapids. ton K, SPECHT, Mishicot, on June 11, 

1933 Velma M. REICH, Black Earth, to Al- at Two Rivers. At home at 1410 S. 19th 
AS fred SCHURCH, Barneveld, on June 25, St., Manitowoc. 
733 at Black Earth. At home in Barneveld. 1933 Mary Kosalos, to Andrew ©. SHANE, 
1933 Marian W. Preston, Korea, to Kenneth both of Milwaukee, on July 31, in that 

E, ST. CLAIR, Appleton, on September city. At home at 836 N. 14th St., Mil- 
2, at Montreat, N. C. waukee, 

ex ’33 Margaret M. PLONSKER, to Dr. Harold 1933 Elsa Kathman, Cincinnati, to Walter B. 
ex 727 L. MILLER, on August 10. At home at SHIRK, Cincinnati, an event of early 

the Hotel Astor, Milwaukee, summer. Mr. Shirk is associated with 
ex 33 Margaret J. Jones, to Stanley J. the Union Gas and Electric Co. 

PERTZBORN, both of Madison, on July ex 33 Elaine Steiner, Mondovi, to Harold F. 
2, at Madison. At home at 1419 Mound SMITH, Nelson, on August 6, at Mon- 

St. dovi. Mr. Smith is superintendent of 
1933 Mildred OWEN, Milwaukee, to Dr. Hugh the CCC Camp at Nelson. 

Cunningham, on August 28, at Wild 1934 Helen Hill, to John W. JAMES, on 
Rose. At home at 1742 N. Prospect Ave., August 27, in New York City. At home 
Milwaukee. at 949 Palmer Ave., Bronxville, N. Y. 

1933 Muriel M. OWEN, Decatur, Ill, to Har- 1934 Louise MARTENS, to W. Kenneth 
1931 vey W. HANNERS, Milwaukee, on 1937 HOLL, both of Richland Center, on 

August 20, at Decatur. At home at 1705 June 25, at Sheboygan. At home in 
S. 84th St., Milwaukee. Madison at 1555 Adams St. 

1933 Ruth Reineking, Kiel, to Clarence W. 1934 Lois A. Anderson, to Anthony J. 
OTTENSMANN, Platteville, on August HEIBL, both of Madison, on September 
6, at Kiel. At home in Platteville. 10, at Madison. 

g 1933 Katherine Gallagher, Lincoln, Nebr., to 1934 Dorothy NAGEL, Hudson, to Clyde K. 
William J. CONWAY, Jr., Madison, on Jensch, Milwaukee, on June 18, at Hud- 

June 9, at Omaha, At home in Wiscon- son, At home at 1825 N. Oakland Ave., 
sin Rapids. Milwaukee. 

1933 Janet WEBER, to Hjalmar Bruhn, both 1934 Evelyn Bienfang, to Robert KIESS- 
of Madison, on August 7, at Madison. ’ LING, both of Watertown, on June 4, 

ex 733 Ann J. DREGNE, to Keith C. BOLTON, at Washington, D, C. ‘ 
1936 both of Madison, on September 3, at 1934 Julianne KLATT, Waukesha, to Wins- 

Madison. At home at 718 Harrison St. 1933 ton D. BROWN, on July 16, at ‘Wauke- 
1933 Myrtle P. Crysdale, Milwaukee, to Ralph sha. 

L. BEYERSTEDT, Jr., New Holstein, 1934 Katherine M. KNELL, Aurora, Ill, to 
on August 24, at Milwaukee. At home at Karl P. Grube, on June 11. 
1819 Wisconsin Ave., New Holstein. ex ’34 Catherine A. Keenan, Beloit, to Jerome 

1933 Marjorie WELLINGTON, Ellsworth, J. HALLISEY, Appleton, on September 
Kans., to Robert H. Benton, Silver 8, at Beloit. At home at 823 HE. Pacific 
Springs, Md., on July 26, at Ellsworth. Ave., Appleton. 
At home at 310 Summer St., Buffalo, 1934 Roma E, LALK, Wauwatosa, to Joseph 
Nesey es Russo, Newton Highlands, Mass., on 

1933. Gertrude UTTER, Nashotah, to Gerhard August 6, at Wauwatosa. At home at 
1933 ASSENHEIMER, Cudahy, on July 7, at Dixon, Ill. 

Nashotah. At home in Los Angeles. 1934 Mary KESSENICH, to Mark SCHMITZ,
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ex 734 both of Madison, on October 5, at Madi- E. KELLOGG, Edgerton, on August 6, 
son. At home in this city. at Antigo. At home in Madison. : 

1934 Alice LOUND, Tomahawk, to Otto 1934 Helen M. LADD, Joliet, Tll., to Law- 
Zaeske, Neillsville, on May 14, at Cresco, 1934 renee N. COLLINS, Youngstown, Ohio, 
Ta. At home in Neillsville. on August 27, at Joliet. At home in 

1934 Blanche LINDSTEDT, Cudahy, to The- Youngstown at 1745 Elm Street. 

1928 odore J. HOFFMAN, Milwaukee, on Sep- 1934 Alethea H. HOFER, Cochrane, to Mar- 
tember 10 at Eagle River. At home in 1932 vin L. FUGINA, Fountain City, on June 
Milwaukee at 3223 N. 46th St. 8, at Cochrane. Mr. Fugina is associated 

1934 Iinnea Nyberg, Madison, to Harley with the law firm of Fugina & Fugina of 
LOEFFLER, New Glarus, on August 3, Fountain City. 
at Madison. At home at 304% KE. Wil- 1934 Virginia M. Butler, Detroit, to Wayne 
son St., Madison. K. NEILL, Madison, on August 20, at 

ex 734 Margaret P. KENASTON, to Dr. Will- Detroit. At home at 11 E. Gilman, Madi- 
1924 liam H. OATWAY, Jr., both of Madi- son. 

son, on June 4, in that city. At home 1934 Mae HE. Jacobson, Wisconsin Rapids, to 
at 8725 Odana Rd., Nakoma, Madison. John F, NATWICK, Madison, on June 

1934 Loraine M. Friedl, Antigo, to Franklin 21, at Wisconsin Rapids. At home in 
that city at 431 Granite Street. 

EEE | ex ’34Grace Johnson, to George REISINGER, 
Milwaukee, on September 3, at Carnot. 

e SS Faith RAWSON, Greenwood, Ill., to Dr. | 
Contest Winners 734 D. H. Peterson, Chicago, on July 15, at 

Greenwood. At home at 373 Montrose 
AY TSceNSEN Sime ae Sreantlonally. Ave., Elmhurst, Ill. 

we! themselves in the recent contes ‘ 
of the James By Lincoln Are Welding Foun- et Sen not hoa oo ue 2 
dation coming off with nine of the 382 Ai mia tone Re Homer ine Madison 
prizes awarded. The awards were announced ‘i z a z . 
on September 15. ex 734 Evelyn Peterson, Mt. Horeb, to Aldro G. 

The awards went to men in all branches SCHAACK, Highland, on August 16, at 
and positions of industry and enginecring— Mt. Horeb. Mr. Schaack is associated 
to engineers, designers, architects, produc- with the Northwestern Mutual Life In- 
tion managers, draftsmen, mechanics, pro- surance Co. in Madison. 

fessors, students and others. SS Annabel L, STUDEBAKER, to Henry E. 
ae oe me wee fal eae 34 LARZELERE, both of Beloit, on Sep- 

a oe eee evant Hany Grad tember 11, at Beloit. At home at 410 Al- 
follows: Herbert C. Wendt, ’18, chief en- 2 os § i 
gineer of the Hackney Bros. Body co, of 38 bert St., Hast Lansing, Mich. 
Wilson, N. C., ‘‘All Steel School Bus’?; ex ’34 Bertha SCHORER, Sauk City, to Ray- 
Arnold Meyer, ’36, of the Heil co. of Mil- 1938 mond SCHRANK, Brownsville, on June 
waukee, ‘‘Trailerized Tank’’; Earl D. Hay, 21, at Sauk City. At home in Akron. 
’12, professor of mechanical engineering at 1934 Elizabeth Schlenk, Rockford, to Richard : 
the University of Kansas, ‘‘Are Welded F. DITTMAN, Rockford, on August 10, 
Steam Condensers of Special Design for in that city. S: 

A Toss Ber Eg na 1934 Margaret CONDON, Chicago, to Olen W. , chief engineer of the Heil co. of Mil- 1934 CHRISTOPHERSON, Chi 31 
waukee, ‘‘Frame for Garbage Dump oe e SON, Chicago, on Au- 

. Truck’’; Albert J. Gollnick, ’35, structural gust 20, at Brodhead. Mr. Christopher- 
design engineer with the Allis Chalmers co. son is an accountant with Haskins Sells 
of Milwaukee, ‘‘Welded versus Riveted of Chicago. 
Roller Gate Drums’’; Paul Coddington, 715, 1930 Evelyn WACHSMUTH, Bayfield, to 
president of the Lakeside Bridge and Steel SJD Kenneth O’CONNELL, Eugene, Ore., on ; 
co. of Milwaukee, ‘Modern: Methods in the 34 June 2, at Eugene. At home in that city 
Design and Manufacture of an 80-ton Gan- where Mr, O’Connell is professor in 
try Crane’’; Edward W. Burgess, ’07, con- c 2 
struction engineer in Milwaukee, ‘‘Ribsteel the law department of the university. 
Construction for Steel Frame Structures’’; 1934 Gladys PF. GIERKE, to Melvin A. 
Laurence J. Berkeley, 715, president of the 1988 KROHN, both of Madison, on June 25. 
Berkeley Engineering co. of Cleveland, At home at 1530 Vilas Ave., in that city. 

Ohio, ‘‘Are Welding—Its Advantages and 1934 Wyla Studer, St. Charles, Ill, to Clar- 
Economies in Motorization of Machine ence F. WRIGHT, North Platte, Nebr., 

Tools’’; and Eugene A. Balsley, ’02, weld- on August 7. At home in North Platte, 
ing engineer of the Link Belt co., of Chica- , 5 s 
go, ‘Influence of Are Welding in the De- 1934 Charlotte W. Lay, Kewaskum, to Lyle E. 

sign and Fabrication of the Sink Belt Wash GIBSON, Montfort, on June 18. At 
Box?” home in Kewaskum. 
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ex ’34 Marion G. BUERGIN, to Elwyn ©. 1935 Verne M. KOPPLIN, Iron River, to Wil- e ex ’29 PRIDE, both of Madison, on June 25, at liam H. Freeman, Jr., on May 26, at m Madison. At home at 121 S. Hamilton Sausalito, Calif. - St. 1935 Celia G. D. Schubert, Madison, to Jo- ‘ 1934 Mary FLYNN, Madison, to Nelson W. seph KUZELA, Elizabeth, N. J., in May, 1936 ROSS, Baltimore, on July 9, at Madison. at Madison, At home in Milwaukee, at At home at Baltimore. 2225 N. Summit Ave. 
1934 Olive Van SUSTEREN, Little Chute, to 1935 Gwen KRIEL, Madison, to Roger 8. 1926 Dr. Maurice HARDGROVE, Milwaukee, ex ’30 BUCHANAN, Buffalo, N. Y., on June on September 3, at Little Chute. At 11, at Buffalo. ‘ home in Milwaukee. ex 735 Lauretta G. LEIN, Edgerton, to Carle- 1934 Marjorie Dunlap, Lodi, to Stephen B. ton H. Chandler, Blanchardville, on Au- THOMAS, Pinckneyville, Il, on June gust 6. At home in Blanchardville. 

27. 1935 Florence Fallis, Fort Worth, Texas, to 1934 Irene Robbins, to Leonard HAUG, Madi- Edward MANTHEI, West Bend, in Chi- 
son, on August 24, at Fall River. At cago, on June 29. 
home in Norman, Okla. ex ’35 Lorraine LAWS, Belvidere, Ill., to Rob- 1934 Irma M. Conrad, Sun Prairie, to Robert ert MecIlwain, Rockford, on May 27. ~ W. ARTHUR, on July 21, at Sun Prairie. 1935 Charlotte Stuart, to Delmar LOVEJOY, At home at 314 S, Bassett St., Madison. on July 8, at Hollis Center, Maine. Mr. 1934 Katherine O'Neill, to Jac B. ANDER- Lovejoy is assistant biologist at the SON, Chicago, on June 11, at Dodgeville. University of Maine, 
At home in Chicago. ex 735 Edna E. Carter, to Thomas BE. LEWIS, 1934 Anne L. Roets, Old Bridge, N. J., to Jr., on July 16, at Nashua, Ta. Paul R. ELLIKER, Madison, on August 1935 ileen LOGAN, Madison, to Laurence 27, at Arlington, Va. At home in Wash- Hodges, Superior, Nebr., on June 12, at ; ington, D. C. Chicago. 

1934. Catherine KE. Sorenson, to Wilbur K. Grad Julia Y. LEVINSON, El Dorado, Kans., DEHMER, both of Madison, on July 16, 35 to Israel J. Davis Wichita, on June 19. in that city. At home at 141 Division St. 1935 Dorothy D, LINDHOLM, Madison, to ex 34. Ruth A. Craig, to Hilmer W. GRAU, ex ’36 Robert M. PARKINSON, on August 27, 
Green Bay, on July 2. At home in Green at Madison. At home at 516 Wisconsin Bay at 985 Velp Avenue. Ave. 

1934 Hazel Brusse, to James A. SCHWAL- 1935 Regina M. Groth, to Lawrence J. MAT- BACH, Milwaukee, on July 24, 1937 at TEK, Chicago, on August 6, at Rhine- , Valparaiso, Ind. lander. 
ex 34. Doris SCHWARTZ, Los Angeles, to 1935 Florence I. MARKS, Madison, to E. Jack D. Schwartz, on August 14. At Glenn Griffen, Taylorville, TIL, on Sep- home in San Francisco. tember 1, at Madison. ex 34 Eula M. SENCE, to E. G. Curtis, both ex ’35 Marie Ripp, to Robert E. MORRISSEY, of Springfield, Mo. both of Madison. At home in Madison. ex "35 Frances N. Harmeling, Sheboygan, to 1935 Cecelia MeDOWELL, to Charles W. Jerome F, HESSLINK, Oostburg, on 1932 ZELLINGER, Bloomington, on June 23. . August 30, at Oostburg. 1935 Margaret MEEK, to George E. BISH- 1935 Amy HEGLAND, Hollandale, to Ken- 1936 OP, both of Madison, on June 19, in that neth Nelson, on September 3, at Hollan- city. At home at 1247 E. Johnson Street. dale, 1935 Mary K. Chaney, West Alexander, Pa., 1935 Margaret A. Frissell, to Norbert J. to Russell B. NYE, Madison, on August 

HENNEN, Sheboygan Falls, on June 18, 6, at Dubuque. At home in Madison at at Glendale. 1706 Jefferson St. 1935 Jennie M. Austin, Madison, to Martin 1935 Marion L. TOFTE, to Berlyn R. OB- JOOS, Alma Center, on September 8, at 1935 STREICH, Manitowoc, on September 10. Madison. At home at Toronto, Canada. 1935 Augusta J. O’Malley, Las Vegas, N. M., 1935 Elizabeth Haas, Chicago, to Richard D. to John M. WEIDMAN, Norman, Okla., JONES, Madison, on July 2. At home in August. At home in Whitewater, Wis. in Chicago at 4506 N. Racine Ave, ex 735 Myrle A. OLDENBURG, Madison, to 1935 Janet H. Kaiser, to John W. HEISS, Francis P. Wilson, Maywood, on June 25. 1936 both of Racine, on June 18. At home in 1935 Rosemary Madison, Antigo, to Edwyn Milwaukee. ONDRACEK, on June 23, at Antigo. At 1935 Helen Edwards, New York, to Dr. Ed- home in that city. 
ward ‘‘Max’’? KNECHT, on June 30, at ex ’35 Jane PARRISH, to Horace F. Hill, II1, New York City. on August 27, at Paris, Ill. At home at
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3444 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis. Ave., Sheboygan. 

1935 Juanita Thompson, to Norman S&S. 1985 Katherine L. TRACHTH, to Roland H. - 

PHELPS, both of Indianapolis, on July 1936 CAINE, both, of Madison, on July 10, at 

27, at Indianapolis. At home in that Madison. 

city at 3630 N. Meridian Street. 1935 Ellen A. Niendorf, Mazomanie, to Don- 

ex ’35 Harrict Larson, Waupun, to Nathan C. ald R. TURK, on August 4, at Marx- 

ROHR, Nekoosa, on June 11, at Waupun. ville. At home in Mazomanie. 

At home in Nekoosa. 1935 Mary J. Weiler, Lisbon, N. D., to Wal- 

ex 35 Dorothy Halverson, to Andrew M. ROB- ter H, UPHOFF, Madison, on August 10, ‘ 

ERTSON, Beloit, on September 10, at at Madison. At home in Jamestown, 

Beloit. At home in that city. NDe < 

1935 Catherine A. RYAN, South Milwaukee, 1935 Mary M. TAYLOR, Madison, to James 

ex ’36to Harry C. QUINN, Madison, on June 1936 M. VINJH, on June 4, at Madison. \ 

13, at Madison. 1935 Inez L. HANSON, Stoughton, to Nor- 

1935 Catherine Kelley, Chicago, to Fausto 1937 bert WEISENSELL, Sun Prairie, on 

RUBINI, Lancaster, on August 20, in June 11, at Madison, At home in Sun 

Chicago. At home in Lancaster, where Prairie. { 

Mr. Rubini is coach in the high school. 1935 Anne M. Dwyer, Salem, N. J., to Dr. 

1935 Gwendolyn Stenerson, Edmund, to George R. HAMMES, Coleman, on July i= 

Thomas RUNKLE, New Richmond, on 7, at Salem. At home in Seneca, where 

June 11, at Madison. At home in Stur- Dr. Hammes is practicing medicine. s 

geon Bay. ex ’35 Miss Richards, Ellensburg, Wash., to 

1935 Jane FOWLER, Madison, to Donald COL- John H. HALE, Olympia, on August 6. 

1935 INGSWORTH, Milwaukee, on July 30, At home in Olympia. 

at Madison. 1934 Rachel A. CHRISTENSON, Racine, to 

1935 Doris C. Roberts, to Fred FEUTZ, Jr., 1935 Sherman R. SCHMITT, Madison, on 

on July 23, at Lake Mills, At home in August 13, at Racine. At home at 415 x 

Monroe. N. Park St., Madison. 

1935 Aline Slyfield, Platteville, to Loris ex ’35 Vada E. Wanke, Sturgeon Bay, to Wen- 

BRINKMAN, Chippewa Falls, on June dell J. BAGNALL, Jacksonport, on July 

4, at Chilton. At home in Highland. 12, at Sturgeon Bay. 

1935 Mary ©. Kemp, Augusta, Ga. to 1935 Margaret H. Sainer, Madison, to George 

Charles F. POLLOCK, Washington, D. ©, ELLIOTT, Wausau, on June 11, at 
C., on June 8, at Augusta, At home in Madison. At home at 404 S. 3rd St., 

Washington, where Mr. Pollock is as- ‘Wausau. 

sociated with the A.A.A. 1935 Edythe I. Bisch, to Rex H. GRIEP, : 

1935 Muriel Rusten, Elroy, to Helmer North Freedom, on August 23, at : 

WAARVIK, on June 21. Nashua, Ia. At home in Quincy, Ill. 

1935 Joy V. Usher, Madison, to Paul C. ex ’35 Jean NEWLIN, Madison, to Warren D. 

GLICK, Madison, on June 20, at Stough- 1934 LUCAS, Madison, on July 2, at Peoria. 

ton. Mr. Glick is associated with the So- At home in Madison at 303 Princeton 

ciology Department of Whitman College Ave. < 

at Walla Walla, Wash. ex ’36 Dorothy Mathison, Lake Geneva, to 

1935 Lorraine G. Newby, Cambridge, to Mar- Frank A. HOYT, Walworth, on June 18, “ 

shall L. GEFKE, Hinckley, Minn., on at Lake Geneva. 

June 25, at Cambridge. At home in ex 36 Jean C. HOWARD, Brodhead, to Rich- 

é Hinckley. ard B. Freeman, Beloit, on June 25, at 

1935 Lucina K. Ott, Chilton, to Robert M. Monroe. At home in Beloit. 

GEISER, on September 3, at Jericho. 1936 Mary Meister, Seattle, to Arthur HEIS- 

ex 85 Grace M. ERICKSON, Mondovi, to L. DORF, on June 25, at Seattle. At home . 

Stanley Groenier, Lancaster, on June 4. at Niles, Calif. 

1935 Lydia H. CHRISTENSON, Racine, to 1936 Ferne Stichman, to Raymond HEIL, ; 

1932 Lawrence LARSON, Mauston, on June both of Clintonville, on September 10 

24, at Racine. At home in Mauston. in that city. Mr. Heil is athletic coach 

1935 Winifred FINUCANE, Marshfield, to at the high school in Clintonville. 

1935 John JEFFREY, Jr., Wisconsin, on Au- 1936 Evelyn M. HECKENDORF, Madison, to 

gust 16, at Marshfield. Arthur H. Jens, Chicago, on October 1, 

1935 Laurel Fosnot, to Frank KLEMENT, at Madison. At home in Evanston. 

Madison, on August 27. ex ’36 Helen WHITMAN, Fennimore, to Ken 

1935 Carol M. VOIGT, Sheboygan, to James Loeffler, on August 17, at Elkton, Md. 

E. Meyer, Sheboygan, on June 4, 1936 Marguerite R. JENKS, Madison, to 

in that city. At home at 233 Huron 1935. Frederick M. SNYDER, Minneapolis, on 

OOO tt#a. lee
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: July 11, at Madison. At home in New 1936 ZLI, both of Madison, on October 15, at 
5 York City. Madison. At home in this city. 

SS Helene J. INGWERSEN, to Allan J. 1936 Dorothy DICK, Manitowoc, to Robert 
736 McANDREWS, both of Madison, on Au- 1934 N. BELL, Wauwatosa, on June 18, at 
1930 gust 8, in that city. At home at 425 

Hawthorne Court. 
1936 Carolyn W. Nickels, to Stephen KLI- 

MAN, both of Madison, on August 20. rN Wa, 
At home in Madison. fae SO Se SS » . 

, 1936 Emily KAREN, Madison, to Walter W. 2a BONS > 
1938 HELLER, Milwaukee, on September 16, / | Ok e bo SN ~< S 

| at Madison, GN SSSR ROR OS 
1936 Lorraine Mayworm, to John C. FENNO, ey oa Ser 

both of Milwaukee, on June 18. At home == Nv \b 3° ee 
in that city at 1906 N. 85th Street. oy oN A ON ae 

1936 Elizabeth Weiskotten, San Diego, to SOG hee 
Aldo 8. LEOPOLD, Madison, in August, la A eV 

3 at San Diego. ee ~ 4 ie e By, tee 
ex 736 Lillian R. Sanford, Cornwall, Conn., to — CS ee 

Arthur H. MAC LEOD, Eau Claire, in _. i Fa oh 
August. a J, ie, _ 

ex ’36 Julia E, ROBINSON, Monroe, to Dr. . “he Se 
John P. Keizer, Madison, in July. At _ a ON 

: home at North Bend, Ore. hie % : ce 
1936 Elizabeth J. MAC KINLAY, Edgerton, \ ENE 

. 1936 to Wilfred G. PORTER, Milwaukee, on 
August 6, at Edgerton. At home in Mil- i. . 
waukee at 1621 Franklin Place. Plants Without Soil 

1936 Marjorie Dietrick, Webster, to Robert 
W. MORTENSEN, on May 26, at Wis- Ec YOU are the kind of person who has 
consin Rapids. At home at 1330 Fourth difficulty growing plants in your home, 
Street, South, Wisconsin Rapids. you might do well to investigate the studies 

SS Wilma MUELLER, to ©. Bartley Grain- of Dr. Victor A. Tiedjens, 21, Dr. Tiedjens, 

0 gr on Tune af Milan, ee ee ? ea ee ee) Coe 2 ing plants in artificial media instead of soll 
, 2 ? o the principle o: is eof - 

Osseo. At home at 1893 E. Washington ture has bad know for many ate it ae 
Ave., Madison. Dr. Tiedjens who popularized it to a large 

1936 Elsie LUNDE, Oak Park, to Dr. Earl G. degree by perfecting a structure for this 
Jacobsen, Chicago, on August 3, at Oak type of growing which is adaptable to home 

ee Park. use. _ The structure is neat in appearance 
1936 Evelyn NEMZOFF, Sheboygan, to David Be dar Cae ene Fer eee 

> Coln, Milwaukee, on AUeUst 2.84. Shes receptacles in hotel lobbies where frequent 
boygan. At home in Milwaukee. replacement of flowers is necessary. , 1936 Virginia Gillingham, Richland Center, to Scientists working on the problem of ar- 
George OOSTERHOUS, Waldo, on June tificial media for plant culture do not main- 
8, at Richland Center. At home in Gal- tain that this system is better than soil 
veston, Tex. growing, but they point out that by using 

» 1936 Barbara J. Metcalf, to Kenneth FOX, this type of media, they have better con- Dodgeville, on June 18, at Dodgeville. trol over the plant growth. Plant nutrients 
2 ‘At home in that city. can be supplied and taken away at will to ; 

A fit variable weather conditions and it is pos- 
1936 Jane STAFFORD, to James M. WIL- sible to control the growth of plants to 

x 1937 KIB, both of Madison, on July 30, at take advantage of weather conditions which 
Madison. make soil culture difficult. 

x 1936 Ruth E. CONVERSE, Hinsdale, to Dr. Dr. Tiedjens expects to see greenhouses 
William E, Bretz, on September 10. built and equipped for culture of plants in 2 ex ’36 Elisabeth A. QUARLES, Milwaukee, to artificial media which will materially reduce 

1934 John E. FORESTER, Wauwatosa, in  lebor and heating costs with no increase ~e September. ac peeeene ee ie oe cost. ze a 

SS Irene SMITH, Cape Girardeau, Mo., to Fa tae the Rarihe ls ie uctien 
36 Herbert 8. Wright, on June 14, states Dr. Tiedjens, much depends upon how 
1936 Elva DUNHAM, to William L. BUEN- good a plantsman he is,
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Manitowoc. At home in Milwaukee at BACHHUBER, Jr., Wausau, on June 9, i 
3950 N. Farwell Avenue. at Wausau. At home in Wausau. , 

1936 Maxine Roe, Chana, Ill, to Carleton 1936 Leona Bockin, Stetsonville, to Herman 2 
CROWELL, Oregon, on August 6. At A. EGGERT, Medford, on July 3, at : 
home in Sheboygan. Medford. 

1936 O. Theda Cotterill, to Roger A. WITT, 1936 Margie Kreutzer, Nashotah, to John M. | 
both of Madison, on June 26, at Madi- DAGGETT, Jr.; Eagle, on August 6. At | 
son. At home in Stoughton. home in Eagle. . 

1936 Mary E. Smith, Alexandria, La., to John 1936 Genevieve Slater, Kenosha, to Louis 
F. WRIGHT, Baton Rouge, on Septem- BUSSE, Jr., Madison, on August 8, At 
ber 6. At home in Batno Rouge. home in Madison. 

1936 Marjorie WEBER, Shawano, to Jacob 1936 Ruth H. Murphy, Madison, to Leslie 
J. Klein, Waukesha, on June 9, BUSSE, Madison, on June 2, at Madi- 

1936 Betty Amos, Edinburg, Ind., to Dr. Wil- son. At home in this city. 
son WEISEL, Milwaukee, on September ex 736 Zofia OLEKSIUCH, Cleveland, Ohio, to 
8, at Edinburg. At home in Milwaukee. Robert McKee, Hartford, Conn., on June 

1936 Ruth GOETZ, to Edwin PETERSEN, 22, at Hartford. At home in that city. 

1936 both of Madison, on June 25, in Madi- 1936 Charlotte Smith, to Ervin G. SCHIESL, ma 
son. both of Medford, on August 1. At home ) 

1936 Rosemary BIEVER, Madison, to Robert in Medford. 
ex 7340. GRAF, Waterford, on August 7, at ex ’36 Bertha E. Schwartz, to Edward H. | 

Nashua, Ia. At home in Waterford. SHOWERS, both of Madison, on June 30 ‘ 
ex 736 Evelyn WITTKOPP, Plymouth, to Lloyd at Madison. At home in this city, 
1938 L. FIFRICK, Chilton, on June 18, at 1936 Eileen Carroll, to Clarke SMITH, both ’ 

Plymouth. At home in Portland, Ore. of Madison, on August 27. 
1936 Janet S.. WINNETT, Des Moines, to 1936 Vivian A. Underhill, Delavan, to Alden : 

Ewald B. Nyquist, Rockford, on August. L. STONE, Jr., Madison, on August 10. 
28, at Des Moines. At home at Rochester, N. Y. 

1936 Evelyn M. Parkinson, to Frederick W. 1937 Letes HEEND, La Crosse, to Dr. Edwin 
LINCOLN, Wauwatosa, on June 25, at Sinaiko, Madison, on June 19. At home 
Wauwatosa. in Markesan. 

ex 736 Jane THODE, Burlington, Ia., to Henry 1937 Ann Klongland, to Francis J. GRAHAM, 
Walsh, Jr., on June 18, at Burlington. both of (Madison, on June 18, at Madi- 

1930 Frances Merrill, Houston, Tex., to Mel- son, At home in this city at 1870 Rut- 
vin OC. TERRY, Madison, on June 26, at ledge. , 
Houston. At home in Houston. 1937 Esther R. Sweet, Madison, to Aleck J. 4 

1936 Jean G. Harrison, Wilkinsburg, Pa., to KANTER, Chicago, on August 21, at 
Richard J. GUENTHER, Madison, on Madison, At home in Chicago. 
September 3, at Wilkinsburg. At home 1937 Lucile RANSOM, Madison, to Richard E. 
in Manitowoc. 1927 KRUG, Milwaukee, on September 24, at 

1938 Helene Zodtner, to Douglas G. HEBER- Madison. At home at 770 N. Marshall i 
LEIN, Portage, on August 20, at Port- Street. 
age. At home at 430 W. Wisconsin St., ex ’37 Nancy A. Hill, to John W. Koppel, both Pe 
Portage. of Toledo, on June 17, at Toledo. 

1938 Eloise Cordreg, Cleveland, to Ray ex 737 Velma Jung, to Arthur L. KAYSER, 
HAMANN, on August 24, at Cleveland. both of Milwaukee, on June 11. 
At home in Appleton where Mr. Hamann ex ’37 Gertrude HASSE, Wauwatosa, to 
is coach at Kimberly High School. Thomas A. Wollaeger, Milwaukee, on 

1936 Marian E. BREWER, Cleveland, Ohio, September 24. 
1936 to Richard H. STEWART, Madison, on ex ’37 Charlotte A. Shuman, to Charles R. 

September 3, in Cleveland. At home in LESLIE, both of Madison, on September - 
that city. 3, at Madison. At home in Janesville. 

1936 Helen Prussing, to Arnold BLUEMKE, 1937 Cecelia Kirkegaard, to Frederick A. 7 
Platteville, on June 18. At home in Bel- MATSEN, Jr., both of Racine, on Au- 
mont, gust 7. At home in Princeton, N. J. , 

ex ’36 Helen Mason, to Charles R. BARKLEY, 1937 Dolores B. Dunbar, River Falls, to Don- 
Racine, on July 30. At home in that ald R. MAY, Minneapolis, on June 11, 
city. at River Falls. 

1936 Neva E. BANDELIN, Oconomowoe, to 1937 Rachel MOMENT, Oak Park, to Louis 
Gilbert E. Seaman, Jr., on August 20, Sinow, Dixon, on June 19. At home in 
at Oconomowoc. At home in Madison. Dixon. 

1936 Alberta Krause, Schofield, to Francis E. 1937 Gertrude Abraham, to Myron MYERS, 
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on August 6. At home in Madison at 1937 KELLER, Madison, on June 18. 
1015 University Avenue. 1937 Dorothy TADDY, to Gordon D. THORE- 

1937 Norma K. NOVOTNY, to Edwin R. 1931 SON, on June 11, at Kewaunee. At 
1935 SHOREY, Jr., both of Madison, on July home in that city. 

14, at Madison. Mr. Shorey is an en- 1937 Rosemary BRIGHAM, Pittsburgh, to 
gineer with the Shell Oil Co. in Tulsa. 1935 Robert C. KASKA, on June 11, at Chi- 

1937 Marian NEWBERRY, Elmhurst, IL, to cago. 
1932 Henry D. SHELDON, Austin, Tex., in 

June, at Rockford. 
1937 Mary E. O’BRIEN, to Willard H. PUT- 
1935 NAM, both of Madison, on August 20, 

at Madison. At home at 211 Lake Lawn 
Place. ue 

1937 Zita REUTER, Madison, to James E. — 
1936 UMHOEFER, Colby, on August 25, at ee a 

Wausau. At home in Hillsboro. . --& 
1937 Alice REID, Long Beach, N. Y., to _ 
1936 James G. GRAY, Portage, in June. —< ~“e fe 
1937 Ann 8. PLAVNICK, Madison, to Isiah eo | 
1939 S. SIGMAN, August 28, at Racine. At Nae oe 

home in Madison. i oe 
1937 Phyllis B. STEVENSON, to William A. 26 hl 
1937 GRAMS, both of La Crosse. fm | 
1936 Mary MADIGAN, Beaver Dam, to Rus- ua 

sell J. Jayeox, Whitewater, on June 4, at — 
Beaver Dam. , 4 

ex ’37 Ruth E. PATTERSON, Milwaukee, to |, 
1936 William R. PHILLIPS, Ruston, La., on bf 

August 18. y 
1937 Frances E. DOUDNA, Poynette, to Earl 
1935 A. LEWIS, Moscow, Idaho, on July 14. 
1937 Clarice A. Sweeney, Oregon, to John 2a 6k 7 99 

DOCKENDOREF, Madison, on July 25. Labor’s “Brains 
At home in Madison. TE S ; 1987 Marjorie A. Starrett, to John B. DiwT.  ANETUIUE one of the John R. Commons: 
RICH, Lafayette, Ind, on August 14. important leaders in the labor field. H. P. 
At home in West Lafayette. Melnikow, ’16, who learned his first lessons 

1937 Margaret E. COTTINGHAM, Benton, to about labor economies from the venerable 
John D. Stanton, on June 29. “John R.’’, today is the founder and di- 

1937 Gertrude HOPPMAN, Chicago, to Wil- rector of the 17 year old Pacifie Coast La- 
1936 bur E. LLOYD, Schnenectady, on July bor Bureau, the ‘Brains’? for more than 18. ae labor ore ene on ne ae coer I = e onvinced, after his tour of duty wi e 
ex 87 Ruth WEINKAUF, to Ben Ragus, on intelligence ‘service in France, qhat there 

June 17, at Appleton. was a need for such an organization he set 
1937 Erma Krueger, to Clarence WELLER, out, first in New York. The field was too 

on May 28, at Colby. sterile, however, and he moved west. There 
1937 Catherine WATTS, Des Moines, to W. on the Pacific coast he has organized a bu- 
1936 J. TOMPKINS, Milwaukee, on Septem- reau which is truly the right hand of the 

ber 3. At home in Milwaukee. member unions. : 
1937 Eleanore J. CLARKE, to Allen J. LIT- rates eee eae eae 
eee TUE both of Madison, on September 17, statistics for aarearous Z There as eek 

at Madison. scarcely a strike or labor arbitration of any 
1936 Dorothy WEST, to Dr. George SCHROE- degree that has not had Melnikow’s hand in 
1937 DER, River Forest, on July 2. it somewhere. Run with a military-like pre- 
1937 Arlyle Feldwisch, to Maleolm VINGER, cision, the Bureau has complete facts vital 

Argyle, on May 29. to all member organizations. Standards of 
Grad ’37 Helen McClure BERRY, to living, wage seales, costs of production, le- 
MA Heinz 8. W. BLUHM, oe ee a ears Danny e o the success of the union’s arbitration is 
ee CR SUSU re nN GSH Oe: a available at a minute’s notice. Neither 
ex ’37 Marjorie BH. WORTH, to William I. A. F, of L. nor ©. I. O., the bureau has but 
1931 BACKUS, both of Madison, on June 25. one purpose, to be of the greatest assistance 
1937 Frances GUMBLE, Albion, to Harold A. to its members.
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1937 Patsy ATSCHERSON, Gary, Ind., to 1937 FROMM, Thiensville, on August 30, at 
1937 James L, NELLER, Appleton, on Au- Milton. 

gust 6. ox 738 Gladys M. OFFERDAHL, to Roland W. 
1937 Helen L. CLARK, Madison, to John ex ’38 McKITRICK, both of Madison, on July 
1935 Frederick BECHTEL, Schenectady, on 380, in this city. 

August 6. ex 738 Margaret B. DADMUN, Whitewater, to 
1937 Ruby Hoefflin, Sheboygan, to Gordon William §. Richardson, Oshkosh, on 

BUESCHEL, on August 13. August 20. 
1937 Adele CLITHERO, Chicago, to Hugh L. 1938 Rosemary M. GAUER, to William J. 
1937 LUCAS, on June 11. Coyne, on September 5, at Madison. 
ex 737 Ruth M. Poltl, Hartford, to Julian L. 1938 Elaine B. COAPMAN, to Norman G. 

GRINDE, on August 27. 1937 SCHOBER, both of Milwaukee, on July 
ex ’37 Rose Baier, to Norman PRION, on 16. At home in Milwaukee. 

June 11. 1938 Evelyn L. Stromman, to James H. 
1937 Marjory OWENS, Madison, to F. Stan- ‘WIEBE, on June 3, at Ashland. 
1937 ton CHARLTON, Morrisville, N. Y., on 1938 Ann GAGE, Janesville, to Frank A. 

August 21. 1938 KETTERER, Madison, on September 10, 
1987 June MEIKLEJOHN, Madison, to Gor- at Janesville. At home in Madison. 

don Trague, Fond du Lac, in August. Grad Ethel M. Woolley, Chicago, to Charles 
At home in Fond du Lac. 738 3B. GUEST, Madison, on June 18, at 

1937 Fern C. STRUEBING, Beaver Dam, to Chicago. 
1937 Eugene M. KIRTLAND, Milwaukee, on 1934 Edna Nofsker, Madison, to Charles W. 

June 4. At home in Milwaukee. P. WALTER, on June 24, 1937. At 
1938 Grace Gorder, to Irvin HOLZHUETER, home at 6829 Burns St., Forest Hills, 

on August 27. Ney. 
1938 Meda E. HOWE, to Frederick A. ex 738 Iola L. Wyman, Richland Center, to Del- 
1987 MATES, on July 16. At home in bert W. WHITEIS, Madison, on June 6, 

Niagara. at Richland Center. At home in that 
1938 June (Vera) HOSIER, Detroit, to Rich- city at 591 Cedar Street. 
1937 ard C. THOMPSON, Deer Park, on July 1938 Helen M. FREEMAN, to Paul G. MILL- 

25, at Detroit. 1938 ER, both of Madison, on June 24, at 
1938 Elizabeth EBBOTT, Edgerton, to John Madison. At home in Ganesville where 
1939 HUPPLER, Muscoda, on September 10. Mr. Miller will teach bacteriology at 
1938 Rosemary HULETT, San Francisco, to Florida State University. 
1938 Reuben J. TRANE, La Crosse, on June 1938 Mary E. WINNEMANN, Milwaukee, to 

21. Thomas K. Herman, Hermosa Beach, 
ex 38 Charlotte KNAUF, Chilton, to Dr. Rob- Calif., on July 16, at Milwaukee. At 

ert C. Geary, Oshkosh, on June 25. home near Los Angeles. 

1938 Elizabeth HARTBERG, Marinette, to 1938 Ruthe M. Kniprath, to Thorvald M. 
Dr. Ivan Pratt, Hope, Kans., in August. THORSEN, both of Beloit, on Septem- 

ex 738 Ruth Stolper, to Uriel KILB, on August ber 2, in that city. At home at 615B 
6, at Adell. Broad St., Beloit. 

1938 Mary A. JENSEN, to Roger L. MERRI- 1938 Josephine M. DAHM, Madison, to Wiltz 
AM, on August 14, at Madison. At home ex ’41B. TRIBLE, Jr., Tulsa, on May 23, at 
in Madison. Madison. At home in Tulsa. 

1938 Emelie LIEBENTHAL, Milwaukee, to’ 1938 Dorothy E. COLLETT, Janesville, to 
1937 Frederick A. ARNDT, on September 4, 1939 Carl H. PETERSEN, Edgerton, on 

at Milwaukee. f August 31, at Janesville. 

1938 Edith A. LEICHT, Medford, to Lieut. 1938 Ruth E. Wagner, Monroe, to George L. 
ex ’37 Joseph P. PIKE, Madison ,on August 16, COON, Walworth, on July 12, at Mon- 

at Medford. At home at Germfask, Mich. roe. At home in Chicago. 
1938 Anne RINIKER, South Milwaukee, to ex ’38 Gladys ©. BROWN, to Richard A. 

Dr. Peter Kass, Minneapolis, in August. ex 727 SMITH, both of Madison, on August 13, 
ex 738 Coramae SCHEEL, Madison, to Albert J. at Madison. At home at 103 N. Randall 
1934 NIEBAUER, on June 15, at Phillips. St., in that city. 
1938 Lottie M. Elsmore, Superior, to Douglas 1938 Margaret M. Donermeyer, to Henry E. 

E. SCHNEIBLE, Madison, on June 13, BANNACH, both of Stevens Point, on 
at Madison. August 6. At home at 1909 Main St. 

1938 Eleanor ROBINSON, Richland Center, 1938 Ednah BAYLEY, Lake Beulah, to Har- 

ex ’38 to Harold YSEBAERT, Green Bay, on 1937 old HARDAKER, Mukwonago, on June 
October 12. ‘ 20, at Madison. 

1938 Barbara POST, Maywood, to John A. ex ’38 Dorothy J. BARLAMENT, to Stanley
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ex ’40N, DAVIDSON, both of Madison, on mouth. At home in Portland, Ore., where 3 May 28, at Madison. Mr. Fifrick is associated with the Mult- 1938 Sarah J. BARTLETT, Reedsburg, to El- nomah Hospital. : 1938 wood A, STIEGLER, Wauwatosa, on 1938 Barbara BURRELL, Freeport, to Robert February 12, at Madison. At home in B. Campbell, on June 25, at Freeport. Milwaukee, 1938 Margaret PELTON, Los Angeles, to ex ’38 Antoinette T. BALTES, to John J. Wil- 1936 George S. DUGGAR, Madison, on Au- son, Madison, on May 28. At home in gust 27, at Los Angeles. At home in Madison. New York City. 
1938 Wdith Berge, to Paul EDLUND, both of Grad Mary E. Gordon, to Newton E. LOOF- Madison, on August 20, in that city. 38 BORO, on July 7, at Trinidad, Colo, At 1938 Mary L. Andrews, Lamont, to Lloyd D. home in Janesville. 

ENGEBRETSON, Madison, in Septem- 1938 Ruth HAHN, to Edwin M. WILKIE, ber at Nashua, Ia. At home in Madi- 1935 both of Madison, on June 25, in that son. city. Mr. Wilkie is practicing law with 1938 Luella E. Haag, Eau Claire, to Austin A. Richmond, Jackman, Wilkie, and Toe- DODGE, Edgerton, on August 20, at Eau baas, in Madison. 
Claire. At home in Edgerton. 1938 Caryl Coughlin, to George OSCAR, both : 1938 Dorothy DENNISTON, Madison, to Ken- of Madison, in July, at Rochelle, Ill. Mr. ex 739 neth R. OLSEN, Hammond, on June 21, Oscar is with the Fairbanks-Morse Co. in at Madison. Beloit. 

1938 Beth DAVENPORT, Stoughton, to Miles 1938 Viola Barton, Beloit, to Willis J. 1937 ARMSTRONG, Brooklyn, on June 25, at NICHOLS, Mt. Hope, at Madison, on Stoughton. At home in Brooklyn. June 25. At home in Gays Mills. 1938 Evelyn Wittkopp, Plymouth, to Lloyd Grad Lucile J. Schwartz, Menasha, to Law- FIFRICK, Chilton, on June 18, at Ply- 38 rence A. OOSTERHOUS, Appleton, on 
June 11, at Menasha. Mr. Oosterhous is =———————>—~——_-E———eeEE an instructor at Oshkosh State Teach- 
ers College. 

1 1938 Carlyn Ivens, Delafield, to Fred NEU- Heads Tung Oil Work MANN, Waukesha, at Elkhorn, on 
Ce F. POTTER, 713, for 18 years July 2. 

head of the horticultural department at Grad Winnifred J. Brunckhorst, Platteville, to the University of New Hampshire, has re- 738 A, Norman NYBROTEN, Madison, on signed to Peeome the peneipe pien Piya July 30, at Platteville. 
ologist in the Bureau of Plant Industry in Grad Eunice Jevne, Libertyville, Il, to goal uated Rieies/ Department (of “Agricul 38 Clarence SCHLOEMER, Milwaukee, on 

Potter is widely known for his research June 19, at Ivanhoe, Tl. 
work with apples and other fruit trees. In 1938 Frances SCOTT, Richland Center, to 
his new position he will have general charge 1936 Frank SALERNO, Madison, on August of the bureau’s tung oil investigations with 24, at Chicago. At home at 4423 Sheri- a central office at Bogalusa, Louisiana, and dan Rd., Chicago. 
ae regional offices located in the Gulf ex ’39Mary E. SNODDY, to William 0. states: %; 1D i The investigator will start the first gov- oe z ee ae ne ee ee oo aco ernment experimentation with the tung oil p 
tree. Although the first tung trees were in- HOUSEHOLDER, both of Madison, on 
troduced into this country but 30 years ago, August 4. At home in Madison. 
thousands of acres of the trees have been ex 39 Beulah HARTWIG, Manitowoc, to Thom- started in the South. Oil from the tung nut, 1938 as B. HEEBINK, Beloit, on July 8, at it is said, is used in high grade varnishes Madison. At home in Reedsburg. 
and paints. When used in varnish this oil 1939 Betty Johnson, Brown Deer, to Thomas age ol ee paral oratorprost and J. FLETCHER, Birmingham, Ala., on reduces its 3 : . Ania With the exception of the plantations in ene aC eat ee Birmingham, at this country, China is the only known source , au ane, South, 4 
of the valuable tung oil. The tung tree is ex ’39 Byrdene J, PETERSON, to Whitman H. known as the ‘‘national tree of China.’? Rork, both of Eau Claire, on June 24, For a time Potter was associated with the at Eau Claire. At home in that city. department of horticulture of the College of 1939 Barbara SAWTELL, to Dr. Preston L,. Agriculture. He conducted some of the early Veltman, on July 18, at Topeka, Kans. ‘rials with fertilizer in the cherry orchards Ae hows ae Beason N Y. 2 of the Door county peninsula and with fer- y He sa tilizer and spraying in the apple orchards of ox 39 Mary E. ROWSE, Milwaukee, to William Bayfield county. ex 38 F. RAE, Jr., Briolle, N. J., on September
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6, at Milwaukee. At home in New York non Van BOXTEL, Clintonville, at New 

City. London. At home in Clintonville. < 

1939 Beba Beth QUALY, to Carl MADDING, ex 739 Betty HIBBARD, to Frank J. Murray, i 

ex ’39 both of Richland Center, on August 11, Jr., both of Milwaukee, in that city on “ 

in that city. August 6. 

ex 39 Alberta M. STEINFELDT, to David B. ex ’39 Florence J. Rowe, Stoughton, to Elmer 

1933. PARKINSON, both of Green Bay, in F. BUSSE, Madison, on July 2. At home 

that city on August 11. Mr. Parkinson at 2201 Oakridge Ave., Madison. 

is associated with the Bell Laboratories ex 39 Phyllis C. BERGET, South Wayne, to 

in New York City. ex ’38 Ervin W. JOHNSON, Madison, on Au- 

ex 39 Grace M. STROHMAN, Gordon, to gust 29. At home in Madison at 1210 W. 

Charles G. Post, Milwaukee, on August Dayton Street. 

13, at Superior. At home at 5542 N. ex 39 Florence BLAKE, Madison, to Franz F. 

Berkeley Blvd., Milwaukee. 1938 PIEPER, Menomonie, on June 16, at 

ex ’39 Mary SULLIVAN, to John H. Tredin- Madison. At home in Rockford. 

nick, both of Madison, on June 1, at ex 739 Sylvia M. BRUGGER, Madison, to Ed- 

Madison. At home in that city. 1936 ward M. ENSCH, Hazel Green, on June 

1938 Ruth HAYNIE, Madison, to Harry Ge 25, at Monroe. 

1936 ANDERSON, Willows, Calif., on June 1931 Margaret Gallogly, to Orrin F. BRUN- 3 

25, at Madison. NER, both of Milwaukee, on July 5. 

1939 Marjorie L. ROTHE, Sheboygan, to Nor- ex 39 Blanche E. LeRoy, De Pere, to Maurice 

1938 man A. PAULSEN, New Holstein, on J. AYLWARD, Chicago, on September 3. 

August 31, at Sheboygan. At home in At home in Chicago. 

Madison. ex 89 Cora O. Nelson, to Harold BE. CHRIS- 

ex °39 Charlotte D. Becker, to Karl 0. WER- TENSEN, both of Madison, on Septem- 

WATH, both of Milwaukee, on Septem- ber 10, at Northfield. 

ber 10, in that city. At home in Madi- 1939 Blizabeth EBBOTT, Edgerton, to John ’ 

son. 1939 HUPPLER, Muscoda, on September 10, 

1939 Jean Gorman, Mansfield, Ohio, to Bob at Hdgerton, At home at 417 Sterling 

GLASSNER, Prairie du Chien, in June. Place, Madison, 

At home in Madison. 1939 Bleanore ©. MeIntyre, Fond du Lae, to 

1939 Mary WILSON, New York City, to James W. PAULUS, Madison, on June 

William D. Frisbee, on August 24, at 18, at Fond du Lac. At home in Madi- 

San Francisco. At home at Gurneville, son, at 744 Chapman Street. 

Calif. 1939 Margaret Krahn, to George NIEMANN, 

ex ’39 Lorraine WINTERS, Clintonville, to both of Watertown, on August 27. At 

Warren Weller, Long Beach, on August home at 304 S. 8th Street, Watertown. ; 

20, at Los Angeles. At home in Long 1939 Lucille F. Eskritt, Amherst, to William 

Beach at 412 E. 7th Street. W. MILLER, II, Madison, on May 12, 

ex ’39 June Queenman, New London, to Ver- 1937 at Elgin, Ill. At home in Madison. 

ex ’39 Jane L. MORRISON, Madison, to W. 

1934 Grey KONRAD, Columbus, on June 15, 

. ‘ at Madison. : 

Farm Editor Chief 1940 Wilma Elsby, to Joseph H. HOMAN, : 

Wun A. Sumner, Ph. M. 731, of the both of Madison, on September 3, at 

agricultural journalism department of Dubuque. At home in Madison at 126 

the University of Wisconsin, was elected E. Wilson Street. 

president of the American Association of ex 740 Maxine E, Armstrong, Madison, to Wil- 

Agricultural College Editors at, their recent bert L. HEIMANN, on August 18, at 

meeting in Knoxville and Norris, Tennessee. Dubuque. At home in Chicago. 

The agricultural college editors associa- ex 740 Loraine KOEHN, Milwaukee, to James 
tion includes in its membership men en- 1927 G. Smith Madis Septe 8 17 

gaged in the information service of the zg cate y son, on September ; 

United States department of agriculture and at Milwaukee. At home in that city. 

the various agricultural colleges and agricul- 1940 Dorothy KOPP, Lake Waubesa, to Voris 

tural extension services in the states. 1941 A. MILLER, Madison, on August 17, at 

Mr. Sumner is a graduate of Kansas State Dubuque. 

College as well as the University of Wiscon- ex ’40 Margaret M. JOHNSON, to Lester F. 

sin, After newspaper experience in Kansas 1936 OSBORNE, both of Madison, on Septem- 
he came to Wisconsin as assistant in the de- ber 10, Mr. Osborne is in the medical 

partment of agricultural journalism. Since 2 i ee 
then, he has conducted courses in agricul- school of the University of Louisville. 

tural and home economies journalism and 1940 Helen KEDFE, to Robert Helmus, both 

farm advertising. of Madison, on August 25, at Minneapo- 

eee
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lis. At home in that city. ex 741 Edith CLARK, Milwaukee, to Paul BAG- 
ex 740 Betty Mickelson, Cambridge, to Robert ex 738 WELL, Madison, on March 15, at Bara- 

LARSON, Woodruff, on June 18, at Du- © boo. At home at Lansing, Mich., where 
~ buque. At home at Hancock. Mr. Bagwell is an instructor in speech. 

ex 740 Jacqueline PETERSON, Milwaukee, to ex 741 Lois CARNCROSS, to Herold Ryan, both 
1938 James Gordon FULLER, Madison, on of Lodi, at Lodi, on July 31, 

May 27, at Chicago. ex 741 Edith M. CHANDLER, to Joseph C. 
1940 Opal J. Woolsey, Madison, to John C. Radl, both of Madison, on August 2, at 

MANNING, on August 25, at Madison. Madison. At home at 929 University 
ex 740 Nadine STRATE, Keokuk, Ia., to W. Ave. 

Logan Huiskamp, on July 23. At home ex 741 Vera I. CLARK, to Richard P. AMES, | 
in the College Hill Apts., Iowa City. 1939 on June 18, at Madison. At home at 444 

1940 Bess L. Meyer, to Joseph B. RUNEY, Hawthorne Ct. 
both of Madison, on September 3, at ex ’41 Elayne B. GORDON, Kenosha, to Rob- 
Madison. At home at 315 N. Brooks St. ert A. Garnet, Chicago, on August 28, at 

ex 740 Marcelle M. DUFF, Chicago, to Douglas Chicago, At home in Racine. 
1929 J. McFARLANE, Madison, on August ex ’41 Carolyn W, NICKELS, to Dr. Stephen 

26, at Lake Forest. At home in Wash- 1936 KLIMAN, both of Milwaukee, on Au- 
ington, D. C., at 2737 Devonshire Pl, gust 20, at Madison. At home in that 
NeW. city at 1320 Spring Street. 

ex 739 Jessie A. BAIRD, to Herbert L. BLACK- ex 741 Helen E. SCHLOUGH, Madison, to 
ex 740 STONE, both of Waukesha, on Septem- Spencer L. Jones, on August 22, at 

ber 1, in that city. At home in Madi- Madison. At home at 2507 Monroe St. 
son at 415 Sterling Court. 1911 Rosalie Mullins, Berea, Ky., to Prof. 

1940 Mary E. GEORGE, Madison, to John C. Martin GLAESER, Madison, on March 
1936 ARMSTRONG, Jr., Green Bay, on June 19, at Clinton, Tenn. Prof. Glaeser is 

25, at Madison. At home in Green Bay, on the faculty of the economics depart- 
where Mr, Armstrong is associated with ment at the University. 
the Parke Davis Drug Co. 1917 Iona Wessel BELL, to Ralph E. Uphoff, 

ex 740 Jean E. THWAITS, to Olaf H. Dahl- both of Madison, on May 18, in that 

strand, Cornell, on September 14, 1937. city. At home at 1011 Vilas Ave. 

At home at 8229 Rockway, Wauwatosa. 1917 Frances Armstrong, to George CHAN- 
ex 740 Jessica J. BROKAW, Appleton, to Jack DLER, both of Elsah, Ill., on March 19. 
ex 740 E. MORRIS, Madison, on August 21, at Both are on the faculty of Principia 

Appleton. College. 
ex 740 Charline 8S. EVERETT, Racine, to Ros- 1920 Virginia A. Keppel, to Laurence W. 
ex 739 well H. PICKFORD, Jr., Cedar Rapids, HALL, both of Madison, on April 16, in 

on February 14, at Dubuque. that city. At home at 842 Prospect Pl. 
ex ’40 Florence M. GRUEN, Madison, to Lee Mr. Hall is a member of Hall, Baker and 

B. Hausam, Hutchinson, Kans., on July Hall, a Madison law firm. 
18, at Wichita. ex ’23 Daisy Lussan, St. Paul, to Joseph J. 

ex 740 Selma E. Peiper, to Onan EIDE, on Au- SINAIKO, Madison, on May 19, at Du- 
gust 31, at Ashland. At home in Den- buque. At home in Madison. 

hoff, N. D., where Mr. Eide is an in- 1923 Astrid Melinder, Chicago, to Earl K. 
structor in the Denhoff High School. LOVERUD, Milwaukee, on May 29, at 

ex 740 Pearl ©. Flood, to Harvey E. MEITNER, Chicago, At home in Milwaukee where 
both of Madison, on June 25, at Madi- Mr. Loverud is president of the Western 
son. At home in Madison, at 13 N. Mortgage Co., Ine. 
Broom Street. 1924 Dorothy H. FITCH, Hudson, to Rev. 

ex 740 Vina Virginia McCRANNER, to Harold George W. Fairbanks, Canova, 8. D., on 
ex 40 E. ROHR, both of Madison, on June 7, March 9, at Hudson. At home in 

at Madison. Canova. 
ex 740 Lois M. MOORE, Milwaukee, to Ellis A. ex 724 Elizabeth Mead, Norwalk, Conn., to Don- 

Canterbury, Peoria, Ill., on September 3. ald R. NORRIS, Lamoille, Ill., on Febru- 
ex 741-Vera B. ERICKSON, to John H. DAG- ary 26, at Rye, N. Y. At home at Nor- 

1936 NON, both of Madison, on September 5, - ris Farm, Lamoille, 
at Madison. Mr. Dagnon is associated 1924 Lillian Waehler, Madison, to Milton 

i with the University Psychology Labo- MELLOR, Milwaukee, on April 2, in Mt. 
ratory. Prospect, Ill. At home at 911 Clymer 

ex 741 Harriet Teckemeyer, to Henry ALLEN, Pl., Madison. 
both of Madison, on December 31, 1937 1925 Anne Glatz, to Dr. Eugene A. BERG- 
in Bethany, Mo. At home in Madison. HOLZ, both of Milwaukee, on April 23,
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ex ’25 Petra Johnson, Wiota, to Leon A. AN- both of Franklin, Ind., on May 31, in 
DREWS, Wayne, on April 30, At home that city. At home in Nineveh, Ind. 
at South Wayne. 1930 Helen GILMAN, Appleton, to Peter 

1926 Helen A. SCANLON, Jacksonville, Fla., Giovannini, on June 15, in that city. 
1927 to George W. NICHOLS, Madison, on 1931 Hermine J. WARNER, Buffalo, N. Y., to 

April 27, at Jacksonville. At home at David J. Saklad, on March 30. 
1046 KE, Johnson St., Madison. Mr. ex ’31 Ellen ROHRER, Cochrane, to Edward J. 
Nichols is associated with Haley & Sons, Lyons, Glenwood City, on February 21, 

Realtors. at Waumandee. At home at Whitchall. 
1928 Jeanette Gregory, Manitowoe, to God- 1931 Eugenia HAGGART, Janesville, to John 

frey MILLER, Chicago, on June 4, at H. Cassady, Jr., Washington, D. C., on 
Manitowoc. April 21, at Washington, 

1929 Phyllis Hackney, Tomah, to Robert F. 1931 Leobelle Hagen, to William SCHNEI- 
HOLMES, Baraboo, on March 12, at DER, both of Madison, on April 27, in 
Tomah. At home at 214 First St., Bar- that city. At home at 442 W. Washing- 
aboo. Mr. Holmes is practicing law in ton Ave. 
that city. 1931 Dorothy SWEET, Madison, to Richard 

1929 Elizabeth Fradenburg KALISH, Milwau- K. Cook, Chicago, on March 17, at 
kee, to Dr. Robert A. Frisch on May 5, Washington, D. C. At home at 3725 Ma- 
at Milwaukee. comb St., Washington. 

ex 29 Anastasia SHAUGHNESSY, Green Bay, ex ’31 Mariam Stark, to O. DeVore HITCH- 
to Andrew M. Janssen, De Pere, on NER, on May 17, at Freeport, Ill. At 
May 5, at Green Bay. home at 110814 §S. Carroll Ave. Mr. 

1929 Anna Wishnicky, Milwaukee, to An- Hitchner is associated with the Freeport 
drew SUEHS, Pilsen, on March 1, at postoffice. 
Milwaukee. At home in that city, 1931 Louise Lambert, Waverly, N. Y., to John 

1929 Felicia M. WHITE, to Dr. Hans P. Goss- P. MALEC, Madison, on April 18, in 
man. At home at 336 Tecumseh Ave. Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Malee is on the 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. surgical staff of the Wisconsin General 

ex ’30 Rosalie JAMIESON, Shullsburg, to Hospital. 
Philip Fina, Milwaukee, on February 26, ex ’31 Margaret H. ANNEN, Madison, to 
in that city. Bruce G. Norfolk, on April 1, at Denver. 

1930 Mary C. HURTH, Cedarburg, to Richard At home in that city at 1245 Logan St., 
1932 F. RANEY, Milwaukee, on May 14, at Apt. 6, Denver, Colo. 5 

Cedarburg. At home at 4206 N. Mary- 1931 Margaret Corrier, Spooner, to August 
land Ave., Milwaukee. HUNDT, Whitehall, on April 30, at Mil- 

ex ’30 Janet -LUCHSINGHR, West Allis, to waukee. At home in Madison, where Mr. 
ex 734 George MAC EACHERN, Prairie du ~Hundt is with the U. S. Treasury De- 

Chien, on April 2, at Wauwatosa. At partment. 
home at 504 S. Minnesota St., Prairie ex ’31 Mary Mac Laren, to Henry F. FUR- 
du Chien, LONG, both of Milwaukee, on April 23, 

1930 Lillian I. Sanborn, to Clarence V. OL- in that city. At home at 2037 N. Lake 
SON, on February 21, at Ashland. At Dr. 4 
home at 1553 Adams St., Madison. Mr. 1931 Joan NULK, Falls City, Nebr., to How- 
Olson is associated with the Public Serv- ard W. Wolaver, Seattle, on April 14, 
ice Commission. at Chicago. At home in that city. 

ex 30 Elvira L. Pratt, Janesville, to Ernest ex 733 Ruth STAMM, to Howard PAUTSCH, 
NOBIS, Fontana, on March 19, at Du- ex ’33 both of Milwaukee, on May 21. 
buque. At home at Fontana. 1931 Katherine Gallagher, Omaha, Nebr., to 

1930 Wilma Van Matre, Hollandale, to Milton William J. CONWAY, Jr., on June 11, 
SKAIFE, Blanchardville, on April 5, at at Omaha. At home in Wisconsin Rap- 
Argyle. At home in Blanchardville. ids, where Mr, Conway is practicing law. 

ex ’30 Lucile A. MANTHE, Madison, to Paul 1931 Elinor E. Elisberg, to Herman L, MILL- 
ex 730 C. DOBE, Milwaukee, in May. ER, on May 18. Mr. Miller is in the 
ex 730 Jessica Peffley CROSS, Terre Haute, to practice of public accounting in Chicago. 

Frank J. Casey, Jr., Chicago, on April 1931 Elizabeth AUSTIN, to D. Henry Stolten- 
24, at Lafayette. At home in Chicago. berg, on Dec. 29, 1937. At home at 336 

1930 Julia Monnier CARR, Atlanta, Ga., to Batavia St., Toledo, Ohio, 
Robert A. Crenshaw, Memphis, Tenn., at 1932 Virginia Anthony, Lincoln, Nebr. to 
Atlanta, on April 19. At home at 103 Milton LUECKER, Brillion, on March 
N. Bellevue Blvd., Memphis. 25, at Lincoln. At home in that city at 

1930 Bonnie R. DEER, to Albert L. White, 324 N. 17th St. Mr. Luecker is admin- 

LL a
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istrative assistant in the Nebraska office Mr. Albrecht is an accountant at the 

of the Soil Conservation Division of Wisconsin’ General Hospital. 

U. 8S. Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 1933 Marie Heigl, to Arthur E. MAY, both of 

tration at Lincoln. Green Bay, on April 20, in that city. 

ex 82 Mary E. Hollerich, to Dr. Alfred G. Mr. May is an engineer for the Thil- — 

SCHULTZ, Jr., on March 26, at Chica- many Pulp and Paper Co., Kaukauna, 

: go, At home at 2136 Lincoln Park, West, 1933 Elizabeth Weinhagen, Milwaukee, to 

in that city. Dr. Schultz is resident doc- Walter H. JOHN, on April 23, at Mil- 

tor at Presbyterian Hospital. waukee. : 

1932 Helen A. Mayer, to John H. THOMP- 1933 Elizabeth G. Aleshire, to Mervyn J. 

SON, both of Milwaukee, on March 26. CONOHAN, both of St. Louis, on May 

Mr. Thompson is state editor of the Mil- 11, in that city. At home in St. Louis. 

waukee Journal. At home at 4459 N. 1933. Elizabeth Wright, Falkner, Miss., to 

Oakland Ave. 
ex 732 Mercedes MENDELSON, Waupaca, to 

Gorman M. Smith, New London, on I eo ae 

April 23, at Waupaca. At home at 208 a 2 ee wo! | 
Franklin St., in that city. - « ee 

1932 Jeanette ZIMMER, Wausau, to Robert i : sf 2 . a 

1929 P. STEBBINS, Madison, on June 4. At Wie | bo 
home in Berlin, Wisconsin, where Mr. a \ _ | Ye 

Stebbins is practicing law. ey { : 

1932 Anne A. Raynoha, to Willard H. REUSS, . = : : 

both of Madison, on April 30, in that ee ‘ 
city. At home in Wausau, where Mr. | Y@@e - ; 

Reuss is associated with the Public | @, af . - 
Service Commission. e EF : 

1932 Doris E. Studley, to Kyle C. WHITE- \ @ y y 

FIELD, both of Springfield, Mass., on TA CA : hd 

May 14, in that city. At home at 71 . (Pr Rk” l 

School St., Springfield, where Mr. White- Aoi i 
field is an engineer at the Westinghouse = if 

: Blectric and Manufacturing Company. x 

1932 Hsbeth BIEDERMANN to Carlton : wt o 
1932 WIRTHWEIN, Milwaukee, in February. “ud 

At home at 4835 W. Woodlawn Ct. : 
ex ’33 Mary Lou Bagby, Enid, Okla., to Mil- a 

ton GARBER, Elmstead, Okla., om April . 

20, at Enid. At home in that city, where 10 Years of Radio 

Mr. Garber is associated with KCRC 
Radio Station. Cc WAS ten years ago this fall that Russ 

ex ’33 Mary ©. Clark, to Albert W. VINSON, Winnie, ’27, first picked up his micro- 

oo on ApEn ay Los ec BTM M eiee Wnceily Hon Maes 

1933 Alice ee Ho owe De CLU/Ms ay Randall.’’ The game was South Dakota 

1924 both of Madison, on April 21, at Madi- State; the score, 21-0 in favor of Wisconsin. 
Boa Winnie hasn’t missed a home game since 

ex 733 Renata LAACKE, to Robert J. Cramer, then and has broadcast all of the out of 

Jr., both of Milwaukee, on May 28, in town games either from telegraphic ac- 

that city. counts or directly from the playing field. 

1938 Evelyn Possower, Milwaukee, to Dr. In addition to the football’ games, he broad- 

Christopher DIX, Rochester, Minn., on Se acai conmantel aaa 

an a at ee At home at — Qpility to follow the ball through the intri- 
207-4th Ave., N. W., Rochester. cate maneuvers of the modern, ‘‘fast break- 

ex 733 Anna ©. Broshelden, to Merle-V. COR- ing’? game have won him the title of the 

CORAN, both of Ettrick, on February best basketball announcer in the country. 
28. At home in Madison. In a recent article, describing the trials 

1933 Helene PEASE, Madison, to Lloyd Mat- and tribulations of sports announcing, he 

terson, St. Paul, on April 16, at Madison. paid high tribute to his wife, Evelyn Olson 
. ‘Winnie, ’27, who is now his chief ‘‘spot- 

an home Pee : ter’’. It is the spotter who is responsible 
ex ’33 Muriel F. HOSKINS, to Martin H. AL- for the smoothness of the game broadcast 
1937 BRECHT, both of Madison, on April 8, py the ability to ‘‘spot’’ the tackler, block- 

in that city. At home at 1326 Vilas Ave. ers, substitutes, and interesting sidelights,
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Dr. David W. OVITT, Nashville, Tenn., on February 12, at Great Bend. At 
on June 15, at Bowling Green, Ky. At home at 8512-17th St., in that city, 
home in Milwaukee, where Dr. Ovitt is where Mr. Richards is district geologist 

practicing medicine. with the Carter Oil Co. 
1933 Helen E, DAVIES, North Freedom, to 1934 Isabelle Crocker, Brooklyn, to Winfred 

Dr. Carl C. Walters, Seattle, on May 17, C. LEFEVRE, on April 9. Mr. Lefevre 
at Chicago. is an engineer for the Compania de 

1933 Shirley Posselt, to Kenneth TUHUS, Diamantes de Angola at Angola, Africa. 
both of Madison, on April 23, in that 1934 Lois CROSS, to Donald C. Hutchison, 
city. Mr, Tuhus is a consulting en- Dedham, Mass., on April 11, at New 
gineer with the General Engineering Co. York City. At home in Westwood, Mass. 
at Portage. ex 734 Nancy J. HENRY, to Karl KNELL, 

1933 Dorothy B. SHOLTS, Oregon, to Martin 1934 both of Milwaukee, on March 19. At 
Flood, Brooklyn, on May 19, at Oregon. home at 3410 W. Kilbourn Ave. 
At home near Black Earth. 1934 Helen M. HEYWOOD, Wauwatosa, to 

1933 Rosamond Dermody, Pleasantville, N. Y., 1934 Hubert J. SCEALES, Milwaukee, on 
to Carl SELLE, Milwaukee, on April 8, May 14, at Wauwatosa. At home at 1632 
at Pleasantville, Mr. Selle is director of N. 19th St., Milwaukee. Mr. Sceales is 
foreign languages in the Pleasantville associated with the First Wisconsin Na- 
High School. tional Bank, 

1933 Elinor Moses, Great Bend, Kans. to ex ’34 Violet A. Downing, to George R. MILL- 
Ben H.. RICHARDS, Edwardsville, Il., ER, Jr., both of Austin, Ill, on April 

9. At home in South Austin, Il. 
EE ex 34 Geraldine A. MeKENNA, Madison, to 

f ‘ Henry W. Schaffner, Humboldt, Kans., 
Studies Relief on December 28, in Kansas City, Mo: 

ex 34 Laura M. HAYDEN, Sun Prairie, to 
Problems Raymond E. Arians, Madison, on May 

2, at Sun Prairie. At home in Madison. 
pre. Don D. Leseohier, Ph. D. ’21, of ex ’34 Doratha Adam, to Irving C. LOPOUR, 

the Economies Department went to New both of Madison, on April 30, in that 
York at the beginning of August to accept city. At home in Madison. 
a position as Consultant to Colonel Brehon ex ’34 Dorothy Yetter, Winnetka, to Charles D. 
Somervell, Administrator of the New York TROMBOLD, Dixon, on March. 7, at 

City “Works: 2 rogtess: admin oun, Winnetka. At home at 5210 Woodlawn Professor Lescohier will be with Colonel ven Ohivaeo 
Somervell throughout the first semester. He es 80. FS 
is engaged upon a study of the whole prob- ex ’34Rochelle Haskell, Hlroy, to Rolland 
lem of publi¢ assistance, including the re- SCHUERMAN, Richland Center, in 
lationship of relief work, direct relief and March, at Elroy. 
various specific forms of relief to the na- ex ’34 Genevieve T. Barry, Madison, to Wal- 
tional social security program. Professor ter SHEA, Oshkosh, on April 30, at 
Lescohier has a research staff working with. Madison. At home near Oshkosh, : 

the problem and a gooey oF techatal com || 8 4 Rlke Hot, Stoughton, to Timman Xn 
mittoos working in advisory capacities. aoeeeN, Mr Horeb;| on March 27, at 
These committees are composed of experts Stoughton, At home near Mt. Horeb. 
in the field of public finance, welfare ad- 1934 Charlotte Groneng, to John T. CON- 
ministration, employment problems and sta- WAY, both of Madison, in May. 

tistics. 1934 Gertrude M. Kastern, Milwaukee, to 
Professor Lescohier has long been a stu- Arthur CUISINIER, Chicago, on March 

dent of the problems with which the study 26, at Madison. 

written extonveteon Ggee eject ig || oS 858A E. MILGTAMBON, Maden, to 1930-1931 the: directed a similanetddy obht Di Tyan B/Taylor, on May 28, ab. Madi: 
on a state scale, as the Executive Director son, At home in that city. i 
of the Wisconsin Citizens Committee on 1935 Marian LUCAS, to Willis B. Kinnamon, 
Unemployment. He is one of the authors of both of Madison, on April 30, in that 
the study published this summer by the In- city. At home in Madison. 
dustrial Relations Counselors, New York 1935 Mary JACOBSON, Madison, to Robert , City, on the planning and administration of V. Hulder, Chicago, on February 26, at unemployment, insurance in the United Nat sor 4 
States. Professor Lescohier is expected to 3 * : 
conclude his New York survey and to re- 1985 Florence Olenhouse, to Kenneth S$. 
turn to his teaching duties at the University DAVIS, both of Des Moines, on Febru- 
by the opening of the second semester, ary 19, in that city. 
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1935 Jane A. KURTENACKER, to John T. home at 330 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan. 

1935 CURTIS, both of Madison, on April 20, 1936 Genevieve Smith, Janesville, to Jack 

in that city. Mr, Curtis is an instructor O'BRIEN, Ashland, on April 30, at. 

in the botany department of the Uni- Dubuque. 

versity. 
1936 Ruth A. LAING, Berlin, to Allen J. 

SS Marion LUIKART, Lincoln, Nebr., to ¢x’36 BARTLETT, Wauwatosa, on April 22, 

ex 235 Edward SCHMITZ, Jr., Manitowoc, on at Berlin. At home in Wauwatosa. 

April 17. At home in Manitowoc, where 1936 Joyce E. BIERMAN, Milwaukee, to 

Mr, Schmitz is associated with the East ex ’37 Horace K. BURR, Manchester, Conn., on 

Wisconsin Trust Co. June 4, They will spend the first year 

1935 Bernice Schmidt, San Diego, Calif., to of their marriage traveling in (Mexico 

Second Licut. William R. WENDT, Mil- and Central and South America. 

waukee, on January 12, at Cavite, Phil- 1936 Grace CARLSON, to Francis Van Kaas 

ippine Islands. 1934 BEMIS, both of Sheboygan, on April 30, 

1935 Carlyn M. STRAUSS, New York, to Irv- at Sheboygan. Mr. Bemis is associated 

1935 ing S. UNGAR, Chicago, on February with the Bemis Manufacturing Co.’ at 

14, in Atlanta, Ga. At home at 540 Sheboygan Falls. 

Wellington Ave., Chicago. 1936 Violet Walker, Chicago, to Robert i 

1936 Eunice O. Dresser, to Mathias W. FEL- WELCH, Madison, on April 16, at Chi- 

TON, both of Madison, on May 14, in cago. At home in Chicago where Mr. 

that city. At home in Westmorland, Welch is an engineer with the Under- 

Madison. Mr, Felton is associated with wood Laboratories. 

the plant pathology department. 1936 Gwendolyn YAGER to Victor N. JOR- 

ex 736 Lorna BAUMGARTEN, Elroy, to Paul 1936 GENSEN, both of Beloit, on March 12, 

1937 WAHLER, La Valle, in April, at Elroy. at Madison. 

At home in Racine. ex ’36 Catherine Aberle, to Chester D. PRIEST, 

ex 736 Violet Malesovich, to Philip BACH- poth of Sabetha, Kans., on May 8, in 

HUBER, Jr., on April 18, at Mayville. Hiawatha, Kans. At home at 421 Har- 

At home in that eity, where Mr. Bach- rison St., Sabetha. 

huber is associated with the Mayville 1936 Lyla KISCHEL, to Roger WwW. HOFF- 

Construction Company. 1936 MANN, on May 14. 

1936 Helen J. BONHAM, Madison, to Claude 1937 Jean VANATTA, Port Edwards, to 

1935 E. MUSOLF, Fond du Lac, on April 30, ex 738 Cyril J. CORUM, Hamilton, Ohio, on 

at Madison. Mr. Musolf is production April 23, at Madison, Mr. Corum is a 

manager with the Geddings and Lewis graduate assistant in the botany depart- 

Machine Tool. Go. in Fond du Lac. ment of the University. At home at 330 

1936 Gertrude Schaper, to Robert L. SUT- N. Carroll St. 

TER, both of Milwaukee, on September 1937 Catherine FOSTER, Cornell, to Arthur 

18, in that city. At home at 3330 W. ex 37 PEASE, St. Paul, on May 14, at Cornell. 

Lapham St. 
At home in St. Paul. 

4936 Anne Randall GREEN, East Aurora, N. ex ’37 Elizabeth H. COCHRAN, Madison, to 

1935 Y., to George B. FIELD, on December Joseph H. DeVeau, Jr, Chevy Chase, 

é 20, 1937. Mr. Field is connected with Md., on May 10. At home in Washing- 

the Federal Government at Stevens ton, D. C. 

: Point. 
1937 Charlotte Chase, Hau Claire, to Elmer 

1936 Marjorie LOOMIS, to Philip G. MAR- ARNESON, Cadott, on May 14, at Hau 

ex ?31 SHALL, both of Madison, on April 28, Claire. At home in that city. 

in that city. At home at 444 Hawthorne ex 37 Catherine CASSIDY, Madison, to Dr. 

Ct. Mr. Marshall is chief of the law 1935 Everett BURGESS, Darlington, on 

i school library at the University. May 6, at Akron, Ohio. 

1936 Dorothy DICK, Manitowoc, to Robert 1937 Katherine Hinn, to John N. KRAMER, 

1934. N. BELL, Wauwatosa, on June 18. both of Fennimore, recently, Mr. Kra- 

1936 Eleanor HENDRICKSON, Chicago, to mer is an attorney in that city. 

. , 1936 Stanley HARVEY, Hazel Green, at Chi- ex ’37 Helen ‘I. COCHRANE, to Arthur B. 

cago, on February 19. At home in Chi- Smith, both of Port Huron, Mich., on 

cago, where Mr. Harvey is associated May 7, in that city. At home in Port 

with the Santa Fee Railroad Co. Huron at 1305-7th St. 

1936 Phyllis VETHE, Madison, to Irwin W. ex ’37 Charlotte G. SHAPIRO, New York, to 

Rohde, on March 26, at Madison. At 1936 Maurice ZOLOTOW, Brooklyn, N. Y., on 

= home in Madison. 
April 15, at Mt. Vernon, Neos 

1936. Grace CARLSON, Sheboygan, to Francis 1937 June A. Sprecher, Black Hawk, to Har- 

1934 V. BEMIS. on April 30, in that city. At Jan L. STONE, Prairie du Sac, on March 

Af ph sbieeri Reet Mek ssa De aaa a
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19, at Nashua, Ia. At home in Deerfield, both of Clintonville, on March 26, in where Mr. Stone is an instructor in the this city. Mr. Kuester is a senior en- high: school. 
gineering student at the University. 1987 Anna M. YOUNGBECK, Chilton, to 1939 Fern L. Reinhardt, Nelson, to 0. Vaughn 1937 Herbert W. WILSON, Muscoda, on ANDERSON, Pepin, on March 19, at March 5, at Chilton. At home in Syea- Madison. At home at 201 N, Mills St., more, Ind., where Mr. Wilson is an en- Madison, gineer for the Ideal Commutator Dress- ex’39 Dorothy V. ARNESON, to Edwin J. er Co. _ 1937 VOSS, both of Madison, on May 6, at 1937 Mercedes J. TALIAFERRO, Madison, to Madison, At home at 3823 N. Lawndale Mark Kennedy, Chicago, on February 14. Ave., Chicago, where Mr. Voss is associ- At home in Chicago. ated with the Commonwealth Bdison Co. 1937 Genevra RAMSDELL, to Lloyd J. SB- ex ’39 Janet De Hond, Milwaukee, to Burton F, 1936 VERSON, on August 16, 1937, at Lima, HALES, Wauwatosa, on April 30, at Peru. Mr. Severson is a mining engineer Milwaukee. At home in Waterloo. at Llallagua, Bolivia, S. A. ex ’39 Fern Charlier, to James E. HARRIS, ex ’38 Evelyn Boie, to Harold B, BARTH, both both of Madison, on April 16, at Du- of Madison, on May 7, in this city, At buque, Ia. At home in Madison. home in Madison, ex 89 Dorothy M. SHIRLEY, Drummond, to B. ex ’38 Mary A. PAINE, to Thomas A, Clai- Walter Nicewander, Eagle River, in borne, Jr., on January 12, at Aberdeen, May, at Madison. At home in Eagle Miss. 

River. : ex ’38 Dorothy J. BARLAMENT, to Stanley N. 1940 Eleanore @. McIntyre, to James PAUL- ex ’40 DAVIDSON, both of Madison, on May US, both of Madison, on June 18, at 28, at Madison. At home in this city. Fond du Lac. At home in Madison, ex ’38 Antoinette T, BALTES, to John J. Wil- 1940 Clara L. AMERMAN, ‘Washburn, to Rob- son, both of Madison, on May 28, in this 1940 ert M. LEE, Chippewa Falls, on May 16, city. At home at 5 S, Mills St. at Madison. At home at 120 N, Han- Grad Ruth 8. Graves, Bluefield, Va., to cock St. 38 Michael H. LANGFORD, Blythewood, ex ’41 Barbara A. BROOKS, New York City, to S. C., on May 7, at Madison. At home at ex ’41 Jamieson H. B. NEWELL, Madison, on 406 E. Washington Ave., in this city. March 26, at Dubuque, Ta. ex 738 Lucile GREAR, Riverside, Ill., to Dr. 
Hubert Hathaway, Madison, on April 20, 
at Riverside. At home at 426 Hawthorne B I R T H S Ct., Madison. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs, Joseph H. Stevens (Els- ex 738 Naoma Huber, to Elroy SCHMIDT, both beth J. HENNECKE), a daughter, Mar- i of West Bend, in December. At home in tha Jean, on February 28, at Chicago. that city, where Mr, Schmidt is a junior 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Ivan D. Jones (Lillian officer of the West Bend Bldg. & Loan TYLER), a daughter, Lucia Lillian, on Assn. 

March 16, at Raleigh, N. 0. ex ’38 Dorothy Hobbs, Bozeman, Mont., to 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Hyndman Shirley C. PECK, Sacramento, Calif., on (Ruth ROHRBECK), a daughter, Mary i March 20, at Reno. At home at 809 P Adeline, on May 10, at State College, Pa. kn St., Sacramento. 1924 Dr, and Mrs. Gorton RITCHIE (Georgia ex 38 Ruth E. Opstedal, Madison, to Henry A. 1994 STANCHFIELD), a son, William, on KJENTVET, Jr., Eleva, on April 2, at May 1, at Madison. Madison, Mr. Kjentvet is studying for 1926 To Mr. and Mrs, Charles F. McCarthy his master’s degree at the University, (Kathleen KONOP), a daughter, Kath- ex 738 Dorothy M. Atkinson, to Charles J, leen, on January 15. 
: KENNEDY, Madison, on April 16. Mr. 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. George T. BUNKER, Kennedy is an assistant at the Univer- Jv., a second daughter, Barbara Bartlett, MS sity. 

on April 23, at La Grange. Grad Elsie Davis, Erie, Pa.,°to John 0. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dunwell (Lo- ‘ ’ 38 GAREY, Madison, on April 20, at Madi. rene SCHOENFELD), a daughter, Ann son. Mr. Garey is an assistant in the de- Stewart, on May 4. partment of agricultural bacteriology at 1927 To Mr. and Mrs, Duane KIPP, a son, the University. 
Joseph Duane, on March 31, at Laguna ex ’39 Miriam E. Greene, Minneapolis, to Rob- Beach, Calif. ert E, NOLTE, Madison, on May 4, in 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul FRIEDRICH Minneapolis. 

ex ’25 (Marguerite RIEDER), a daughter, Ka- 1939 Irene Schultz, to Donald KUESTER, ren Marguerite, on January 19, at 

ee
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Bloomfield Hills, Mich. ter, Mary Lou, on January 5, at Chicago. 

1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. ROE, (Mar- 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Perey G. SOLLIS, 

1928 ian NIBMANN), a daughter, Patricia : a daughter, Harriet Ann, on April 4, at 

S., on October 30, 1937, at Madison. Ashland. 

1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. ENGELKE 

1930 (Marion WITHEY), a son, Daniel Owen, 

on May 16, at Madison. 

1930 To Dr. and Mrs. Harold POMAIN- ee ee a en A 

1933 VILLE, (Bernice NELSON), a daughter, ee i 

1930 To Mr. and Mrs. John 8. MeCLEARY, a aS SS 

a son, John Standish, on May 23, at ge _— | 

Baltimore. 4 . a 
1930 To Mr, and Mrs. Everett A. JOHNSON, | ea 

1931 (Ruth HOVEY), a daughter, Carmen i. ao wa 

Jean, on January 27, at Chicago. 7 a 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Bryan EVANS iq oo. i : 

1931 (Margaret SEARLE), a son, Evan eS — ii ea. 

George, on April 7, at Moscow, Idaho. i y A) = 

1931 To Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt TROWBRIDGE, <s OO 
1930 (Margery HAYDEN) a daughter, on . ae - . 

May 17, at Madison. a | ZA Jas 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Meyer S. BOGOST, a a — 

gon, Michael Barry, on April 14, at Ta- a | 4 eo 

coma, Wash., where Mr. Bogost is pub- es | 

lie health officer for Pierce County. aN > Be . 

1932 To Mr, and Mrs. Sidney HENDERSON, ss 1 jf 2 3 

ox 733 (Ruth GORDON), a son, Arnold Clay- i et ae 

ton, on April 10, at Madison. oe 4 aa ) 

1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hallett, i ek ‘oo 
(Marian ANTISDEL), a daughter, pe BI A 

Sharon Kay, on March 1. 

ex 732To Mr. and Mrs. George HAYS (Jea- ° 

ex 36 nette SHADE), a daughter, Susan, in All American? 

April. 
, é 

Grad To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E, BLACKMAN, Poo ae eee aie a0) aad 

733 a daughter, Patricia Louise, on March wisconsin senior, those who think so will 

11, at Emporia, Kans. have to prove it to admirers of the Badger 

1932 To Dr. and Mrs. Walter O. PAULSON, star. In the four games Wisconsin has 

a daughter, Sonja Dagny, on November played this fall at the present writing 

11, at Eau Claire. Weiss has been outstanding in every de- 

4982 To Mr. and Mrs, Gerold POOL (Ethel partment. Powerful, even for a player of 

1933 ESTABROOKS), a son, James Eugene, on Ls size, he is also as fast as most half: 
May 3, at Sheboygan Falls. acks, a. terrific, driving runner who can hit 

Ze ve ye 5 the line for consistent gains and also run 

1933 To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lamb, Jr., (Vir- the ends with dazzling speed. His blocking 

ginia SHADE), a daughter, Judith, in is devastating and he is one of the greatest 

March. defensive backs in Badger football history. 

ex ’34'To Licut. and Mrs. Clifford JOHNSON All this adds up to a potential All-American : 

1935 (Bernice SOMMERS), a daughter, Ka- and when it is considered that the redoubt- 

ren Ann, on March 26, at Rhinclander. able Howie possesses football instinct of a 

1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. LARSON high order and a love for the game which 

makes him the first on the field and the last 

1935 (Frances ROBERTS), a daughter, to Jeave, despite the fact that he is playing 

Jeanne Ruth, on December 8, at Madi- his third year of varsity football, it is hard 

son. to see how the honor team selectors can ig- 

1937. To Mr. and Mrs. Harry SHEER, (Vir- nore him. e 

1937 ginia Gail KELLOGG) a daughter, Reuel Playing against the almost impregnable 

Kellogg, on March 21, at Madison. Gohense Ore Eusenes sponthers, sae 

: mi i is i iss car- 

Wie. Doc Mn andl Mss cores Fox, a son, on 20a "ing ball on 24 of Wisconsin’s 53 plays 

ulty May 14, at Madison, Mr. Fox is end from scrimmage and averaged 3.6 yards per 

- coach of the University of Wisconsin try. In addition, he was half the Badgers’ 

football team. defense and outstanding in every other 

ex 732'To Mr. and Mrs. Ernie LUSBY, a daugh- department. 
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1922 To Lieut. and Mrs. 8. A. McCornock WILLIAM F, KAISER, ex ’87 died on (Jeane M. LAING), a daughter, Jeane March 8, at Milwaukee. He was 74 years of Gordon, on October 25, 1937, at San age. 
Diego. WILLIAM G. PALMER, ’87, died at Ta- 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Halbert W. HOARD, a coma, Wash. He was 74 years old. daughter, Naney Anne, on April 14, at ALEXANDER H. REID, ’88, died on March Milwaukee. 26, at Rochester, Minn., of uremic poisoning. 1924 To Mr. and Mrs, Harvey H. KARNOPP, Judge Reid served thirty-six years as presid- a son, Bruce Harvey, on June 13. ing judge of the Sixteenth judicial cireuit of 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nilsen (Har- Wisconsin, 
riet WOLLANGER), a son, Christopher, WALTER McMYNN SMITH, 790, librarian on December 4. emeritus of the University of Wisconsin, died 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Estes (Elizabeth on April 20, in Clearwater, Fla., after being in SHEPARD), a son, David D., on Octo- poor health for about a year. ber 14, 1937. JOHN 8. BAKER, ex ’90, died at Evans- 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Rolland BARNUM, ’27, ville, on April 14, following a cerebral hemor- a son, Thomas, on Sept. 28, at Madison. rhage. He was president of the Baker Manu- 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. STEVENS, a facturing Co. 
daughter, on June 17, at Phoenix, Ariz. WILLIAM N. FULLER, ’90, died on April 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. John F., TOWLE (Mar- 2, at Cumberland, after a long illness. He prae- 1934 garet MOORE), a son, John Moore, on ticed law in that city for 48 years. June 19, at Chicago. PROF, LELLAN S. CHENEY, 791, former 1929 To Mr, and Mrs. John P. ASH, a daugh- instructor at the University of Wisconsin, died ter, Judith Gail, on September aT, at April 10, at Eau Claire, following a short ill- Appleton. ness. He was 79 years of age, 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Wells HARRINGTON, JUNIUS T. HOOPER, 792, died on May 2, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, on June 20, at Lake Kegonsa, Stoughton, after a long ill- at New York City. ness. For 22 years he was superintendent of 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. MYERS the State School for the Blind at Janesville. 1930 (Margaret COOLEY), a daughter, Kath- WALTER GILMAN, ’93, died January 30. crine Anne, on April 28, at Racine, CHARLES H. PHILLIPS, ’93, died on May 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Reul (Margaret 25, at Milwaukee of a heart attack. He had MecNEIL), a son, on February 5. been an attorney in Milwaukee for 40 years. ex 732To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold RAMLOW CHARLES W. JONES, °95, died April 16, 1931 (Melva JOHNSON), a daughter, Bar- at Washington, D. ©. bara Ann, on April 9. MRS. MARY ELLEN REILLY DOWD, ex 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Marshall NORTH, a ’95, died May 14, at Sheboygan. ” son, on August 2, at Chicago. J. E. PANNIER, ’95, former county judge 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. SOWERWINE, of Chippewa County, died March 13, at Chip- a daughter, Julie, on June 3, at Evans- pewa Falls, after a short illness. ton, LEWIS L. ALSTED, ’96, died May 21, at 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard JOHNSON, a Chicago, after a short illness of pneumonia. For son, Dale Theodore, on April 12. more than 20 years, he was president of Com- ; 1935 To Dr. and Mrs. David G. WELTON bined Locks Paper Company. i 1933 (Sydney LYMAN), a son, on May 28, at WILLIAM E. GRISWOLD, 798, died at Se- ; Ann Arbor. attle, Washington, on April 29. He was 66 1937 To Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd J. SEVERSON years old. 

1936 (Genevra RAMSDELL), a daughter, HARRY B. L. GORMAN, ex ’99, died April Sylvia Rhodes, on August 22. 7, at Madison, after a long illness. He was 66 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Harley W. Jefferson, years of age. 
Jr. (Betty KNIFFIN), a son, on Sep- RUDOLPH J. RIEDEMAN, ex 00, died tember 7. 

March 29, at Madison, after a two months’ ill- a 
ness. He had been a druggist in Madison for 25 

DEATHS TA ; LAURENCE M, LARSON, ’00, died March ARTHUR H. FRENCH, ’82, died on May 9, 9 at Urbana, Til. He was 70 years of age. He at Kenosha, after being stricken with a heart joined the University of Illinois faculty in attack. He was 76 years old. 1907, where he was head of the history depart- HENRY G. RUENZEL, ’85, died at Milwau- . ment at the time of his death. kee, on April 2. He was a veteran pharmacist EVANS M. NYE, ex ’01, died suddenly on ™ and was an honorary member of the American May 23, at Viroqua. He had been assistant post- Pharmaceutical Association. master in that city for almost 25 years. 
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DR. CLAUDE S, BEEBE, 701, oculist and a chief chemist of the International Harvester 

$ staff member of the Milwaukee Children’s Hos-; Co. for 20 years before his retirement in 1933. 

pital, died at Milwaukee, on May 24, following FRED A. HAMANN, 710, head of the for- 

an operation: He was 60 years of age. cign language department of South Division 

ALEX KASBERG, 703, attorney at Lewis- High School, died May 2, at Wauwatosa. 

ton, Idaho, for more than 30 years, died there FREDERICK W. ULLIUS, 711, died April 

March 19, of uremic poisoning. 28, at Milwaukee, following a brain operation. 

DR. ARTHUR J. ERICKSON, ex ’03, died He had been a special assistant city engineer 

on February 24, at Geneseo, Illinois, of heart for 10 years in that city. 

trouble. FERDINAND ©. KIECKHEFER, ex 714, 

ROBERT K. THOMPSON, 705, died on April died at Milwaukee, on April 28. He was 48 

30, at Sarasota, Fla. years old. 

WILLIAM W. McCREADY, ex 706, died on NORMAN QUALE, 714, died at Madison, 

February 22, at Chicago, after a two-day April 26, of pneumonia. He had practiced law 

illness. in Baraboo since 1916. 

DR. EDWIN G. FESTERLING, ’06, died un- FRANKLYN A. ROHN, 714, died unex- 

expectedly at Milwaukee, on March 25. He pectedly on March 17, at Milwaukee. He was 

s had practiced there for over 10 years. 45 years old. He was secretary-treasurer of 

FRANK BARKER, Jr., ex ’06, died on De- the Rohn Shoe Manufacturing Co. for 20 years. 

cember 5, 1929, at Rochelle, Ill. WILHELM R. VICKROY, Summer Session 

WALTER J. WHITCOMB, ex ’07, died April Grad, in 1915, 16, 17, died on July 15, 1933, 

6, at Monroe, after a short illness. He had LESTER H. SMITH, ex ’16, died on April 

been superintendent of the Green County Home 14, at Milwaukee, after a short illness. He was 

and Asylum for over 18 years. president of the Smith Brothers Fisheries at 

DR. ERWIN R. STOEKLE, 713, died at Bos- Port Washington. 

; ton, Mass., on March 14, where he had gone MRS. NELLIE KINK DONALDSON, 717, 

for an eye operation, He was one of Milwau- died on March 19, at Racine. 

kee’s outstanding physicists. HAROLD V. NICOLL, 718, died at Roches- 

FRED A. DITTMAN, 708, died January 16, ter, Minn., May 25, following a two months ill- 

1936 at Santa Rosa, Calif. He was supervisor ness. He had been branch manager of the H. 

of flour and cereal sales for General Mills, Inc., J. Heinz Co. at Louisville. 

in the North Bay District, having been with ELSIE OFSTIE, ex ’19, died Feb. 28, 1927. 

Sperry Flour Co. for 27 years. GEORGE W. HEALEY, ex ’20, died on Feb- 

WALTER GRIMMER, ’09, died April 25, at | ruary 14. 
s Milwaukee, after a five months illness. He was CHARLES A. GILL, ’20, committed suicide 

on May 13, at Madison. Ill health was be- 
lieved to be the cause. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS MRS. STUART LINDSAY (Grace Heming- 

way), ex ’22, dicd in November 1932 at Man- 

awa. She was 34 years old. 

c i GILBERT TURNER, ex ’23, died May 17, 

ae ae at St. Louis. 

: 1938355 a» Fy | MRS. EVELYN W. GROFF (Evelyn Wil- 

Piet Ra C son), ex ’24, died of pneumonia on May 7 at 

Ae bi A, Lewistown, Mont. 

& 4 5 i LELAND WILLIAMS, ’24, died in Wauwa- 

Ke / coe tosa, May 5, of pneumonia. He was associated 

| yy ~ | with the Wisconsin Telephone Co. 

) We a en LUCILLE C. KOPMEIER, ’25, died March 

y k 7 a e) 22, at Milwaukee. 

~ B 2 b 4) EINAR (HANS) TANGEN, 726, former ath- 

f i tee letic director and coach at Washington Park 

oak tM ie. ‘I High School, Racine, died March 7, of pneu- 

ee monia. 

+ HEALTH THOMAS BR. COLLOWAY, 38, died on April 

: GREETINGS 22, at Madison of pneumonia. He had been a 
law student at the University. 

~ JOHN REHORST, ex 739, was killed in an 

e automobile accident on April 2, near Fond 

Help to Protect Your Lae. ae : 
| Home from Tuberculosis CHARLES GORDON STEVENS, ex ’39, a 

senior in the mechanical engineering depart-
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ment at the University, died April 25, at Mad- PROF. JOHN H. GRIFFITH, ’93, died on ison, after an cight weeks illness. July 14, at Ames, Iowa, where he has taught Hy ROBERT T. LUTZE, ex ’41, died March 9, in Ames College for 15 years. at Sheboygan following a short illness. HENRY H. MORGAN, ’93, died August 22, ANNIE MEYER, a cook at the Delta Tau at Tarpon Springs, Fla. He was born in Madi- Delta house for the past 40 years, died at son and served several terms as assistant Madison, on May 21. United States district attorney for Wisconsin. HENRY 8. BUTLER, ’79, dicd suddenly on CHARLES H. PHILLIPS, 93, died May 25, July 6 at Superior. He was born November at Milwaukee of a heart attack. He had prac- 16, 1854 at Cincinnati and since coming to Su- ticed law in Milwaukee for more than 40 years. perior in 1883, has been in the law profession. GEORGE W. WALLER, 94, died on July MRS. ALICE B, GORST, ’75, (Alice CRAW- 29, at Burlington. He wags born at Rochester, FORD), died on July 16, at Madison. She February 25, 1869. 
was born in Baraboo. She had been prominent DR, GEORGE w. WILDER, ’96, died on in political, club, and chureh groups. August 10 at San Luis Obispo, Calif. He was JAMES MELVILLE, ’75, died at Gainos- born in 1875 at Varysburg, N. Y. He had been ville, Fla., on June 29. He was at one time an instructor in the University physics de- principal of high schools at Poynette and Sun partment from 1896 to 1903. - Prairie. LESTER ©, STREET, ex ’98, died suddenly DR. W. EUGENE DENNETT, ’79, died on June 28, at Dixon, Ill. He was born in August 12, at Biddeford, Maine. Nachusa, Ill., on July 9, 1875. MRS. HARVEY G. HYLAND, 179, (Eve GRANT PRATT, ’99, died on August 1, at WISWALL), died at Hyland Corners, on July Madison, after a short illness. 7, after a long illness. JAMES BOWLER, 700, died at Milwaukee, CHARLES E. CURTISS, ’80, diced on June August 17, after a long illness. He was born 15, at Elgin, Ill, after an operation. He was in Sparta. 

; the inventor of the McCormick corn shredder DAVID A, HENKES, ex 700, died at Leav- and husker in 1896. enworth, Kans., August 8, after a short illness. IVER AMUNDSON, ex ’79, died on June 6, R. B. JOHNS, 700, was killed in an automo- at Rice Lake. He was born on May 25, 1851, bile accident, on August 5, at Antigo. He was near Oslo, Norway. born November 14, 1867 in La Crosse County. MRS. NELLIE CHASE NELSON, ’82, died PRANK E. HARRIGAN, ’01, died on June at New Brunswick, N. J., on August 12, She 6, at Portland, Ore., after a long illness. r was born in Madison in 1860. LAWRENCE A. LILJEQVIST, ’03, died on MILTON UPDEGRAFF, ’84, died September June 2, at Palo Alto, of a heart attack. He £ 12, at Vallejo, California, after an illness of was born in Kelly, Wisconsin, on February 24, several weeks. He was born in Decorah, Ta. 1880. 
LAWRENCE P. CONOVER, ’85, died on CHARLES A. LUDLOW, ex 708, died on September 1, at Hinsdale, Tl. He was born in August 14, at Chicago, after an illness of sev- Dayton, Ohio, on March 18, 1863. eral months. DITLEW MONRAD FREDERIKSEN, ’85, MARVIN HOWLAND, ex ’04, died on May ° > died at Minneapolis, on May 23, of angina pec- 27, at Goldendale, Calif., of pneumonia. He toris. He was born in Copenhagen in 1866. was born in Belmonde, Ta., on November a s CHARLES W. GILMAN, ’85, died August 1876. 

25, at Mondovi. He was born on October 26, EDWARD ZAREMBA, 04, died on Decem- 1862 in Buffalo County, Wisconsin. ber 13, 1937 at his home in Hast Aurora, N. Y. HENRY G. RUENZEL, ’85, died at. Mil- DAVID K. ALLEN, ’05, died on May 30, at waukee, on April 2. He was born in Milwau- Oshkosh from injuries received in an automo- kee, on July 18, 1861. He was an active mem- bile accident. He had practiced law in Osh- ber of the Wisconsin state board of pharmacy, kosh for 22 years during which time he had appointed to the board in 1902 by Gov. Robert been district attorney 10 years, M. La Follette. 
LOUIS A. BURNS, 05, dicd July 13, at OTTO DORNER, an attorney, ’89, committed Watertown, N. Y., after a three years illness. suicide July 8, at Milwaukee. He was associated with the contracting firm of ADOLPH C. RIETBROCK, ’89, died July 12, Burns Brothers & Haley, specializing in water at Milwaukee, of a heart attack. He was presi- power development work in and around Wa- dent of the Rietbrock Land and Lumber Com- tertown. 

pany. 
CHARLES J, MILLER, ex 709, died on Sep- JAMES FRAWLEY, ’91, died on March 3) tember 3, at Washington, after a short illness, in Pasadena. He had been engaged in mining He was a former University football linesman, and in practicing law in Nome, Alaska, since FREDERICK H. McKINNEY, ex "11, died June, 1900. 

on June 7, after a brief illness at Birmingham, 

sss
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Mich. He had been director of advertising and on May 16, of pneumonia. He was president of 

sales promotion for the Packard Motor Car Co. the Felker-Turner Oo. of St. Louis. His home 

J RUTH M. LATHROP, 713, died suddenly at was in University City, Mo. 

Rockford, the first week of July. She had been PAUL B. CONLEY, 724, died on July 12, at 

librarian of West Allis High School from 1927 Darlington, after a long illness. He was a 

to 1931. former district attorney of Lafayette County. 

FRANK E. VITZ, 714, drowned on July 28, GEORGE V. VAUGHAN, ’24, died September 

at Lake Amnicon, in Northern Wisconsin. He 1, at Chicago, after a long illness. He was for- 

was English instructor at Superior State Teach- mer state welfare publicity director. 

ers College. MRS. HERBERT F. JOHNSON, Jr., ex 25, 

WILSON R. WOODMANSEE, 714, died on formerly Mrs, Jane TILTON Roach, died sud- 

August 22, at Ripon, after a three years illness. denly on May 30, at Racine. 

He was born on January 17, 1873 at Sabina, MRS. FRANK MILLER, Jr., ’29, formerly 

Ohio. Katherine KEEBLER, died on June 18, at Bur- 

HENRY W. GOTTSCHALK, 715, died on lington, after an illness of several months, She 

Tune 23, at Milwaukee. He had been an attor- was born in Waukesha, on May 2, 1907. 

ney in Milwaukee for 20 years. JAMES L. KITTLESON, ex ’31, died on Au- 

MRS. JOHN R. BROOKE, Jr., 716, formerly gust 23, at Madison after an illness of several 

: Elizabeth GERHARD, was found dead on months. 

June 8, at Fort Benning, Ga. She was formerly HAROLD P. BRANDENHOFF, 732, died on 

of Fond du Lae. July 31, at Madison, of a heart attack. 

MARGARET JOHNSTON, Grad ’16, died PHILIP S. TUCKER, ’32, died in Chicago, 

August 16, at Burnt Prairie, Ill, after a two on July 6, of appendicitis and heart complica- 

years illness. tions. He was born in Beloit on December 11, 

BRIGHIDIN T. SCALLON, MA 719, died on 1906. 

September 13, at Hancock, Michigan, after a WALLACE F. MAC GREGOR, Jr., ex 733, 

short illness. died on September 9, at Racine, of a fractured 

SIDNEY P. MURRAT, 720, died on August skull when he slipped on a highly polished 

26, at Milwaukee following a two months ill- floor in his home. 

ness. He was a leader in 4-H Club work. DR. MARK ELBAUM, 734, died August 15, 

MRS. RAYMOND B. LEWIS, ex 721, for- at Milwaukee, after a long illness. 

merly Gelia BUELL, died of a lingering illness, LAUREL WACHENDORF, Ag Short 735, 

on July 3, at Bozeman, Mont. She was born died suddenly at Waukesha, on June 18. 

October 22, 1897, in Livermore, Ta. EDWARD VOPAL, ex ’38, drowned August 

RICHARD B. REEVE, ex ’23, was killed 2, near Hast Troy, while swimming, 

« near Delavan, Ill, on June 10, when a huge PHILLIP MOSKOWITZ, ex ’39, died on Au- 

army bombing plane crashed in an electrical gust 9, at Milwaukee, of injuries suffered when 

storm. He was captain in the army air corps. the bicycle he was riding collided with an au- 

GILBERT ©. (Hank) TURNER, ex ’23, died tomobile. 
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Twenty-five years old this fall



e In the Alumni World 

eighteen seventy-one eighteen ninety-seven 
CHICAGO alumni helped Henry L, GREEN, PROF. and Mrs, Murray BEEBE have set- founder of the H. L. Green Oo., celebrate his tled down in a home of their own on the Col- 87th birthday anniversary in Chicago Sept. 9. lege Highway 10 miles north of New Haven, 

Conn., and welcome old friends who are touring ‘ 1 ee New England. Their address is 4503 Whitney els hteen ei § ht eek e oe avenue, Mount Carmel, Conn. Professor Beebe UNABLE to be present at the Golden Jubilee is now doing research and is head of the manu- . Reunion of the class because of illness, Judge facturing laboratory at the Scovill Manufactur- Clifford L. HILTON of the Supreme Court of ing Company, Waterbury, Conn. Mrs. Beebe Minnesota, sent his best regards to all his friends (Ethel FATRMONT, ad. sp, 15-16) is working and former classmates... . Louis O. JANECK, on plays and children’s books, as usual... . is a druggist and real estate dealer in Yakima, The Milwaukee ‘‘W’’ club honored Walter Wash....M. A. HALL, of Omaha, Nebr., re- ALEXANDER at the annual picnic this sum- ceived the golden legion certificate at a lunch- mer... . Completing 41 years of service in the eon of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity alumni at Janesville, Wis., schools, John ARBUTHNOT 5 the Athletic club this summer. The award goes to resigned at the close of the school year. The all who have been members for 50 years... . city council of Janesville designated one day R. E. BUNDY is still in active law practice in during the last week of school in his honor, Menomonie, Wis. 

‘al ; eighteen ninety-eight \ 
eign teen (ninety DR. William C. BAGLEY, professor of educa- THE July 21 issue of the La Crosse Tribune tion at Teachers College, Columbia University, : carried a full-page article, ‘‘What’s Ahead for made a trip to his old home in Michigan this La Crosse,’? by Leonard S. SMITH, city plan- summer accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. Wil- ning consultant for Redondo Beach, California. liam B. Cobb, Winnetka, Tll., and a son and During the past winter Mr. Smith has been daughter-in-law, Prof. and Mrs. William C, Bag- making a detailed plan for the filling of 800 ley, Jr., New Brunswick, N. J. The son is pro- acres of marshland in La Crosse, which is ex- fessor of economies at Rutgers University, pected to be a P.W.A. development. 

i 
nineteen hundred : 

e1g hteen ninet yes five GILSON G. GLASIER, Madison attorney, has Q THE University of Rochester, N. Y., award- been re-elected secretary-treasurer of the Wis- ed Dr. Guy Stanton FORD, the honorary degree consin State Bar association. 
of doctor of humane letters at the commence- 

| ment exercises this June, nineteen one 
. . z AN attorney in Wausau, Wis., since the turn co e1g h teen ninet y-Ssix of the century, Frank P. REGNER was named ao JOHN R. RICHARDS, of Los Angeles, and Judge of the Marathon county court this July Badger grid coach in 1911, 1917, and 1919-22, ae out a term which expires in January, ; drove through Madison in June on an auto tour eee 

which took him as far east as Maine. He i 
missed sceing the present coach, Harry Stuhl- nineteen two 
dreher, and so was not able to tip him off on GOING into the U. 8. Department of Agri- 
he Blay oes ee ea year culture upon graduation, Beanie RABAK is a Seven “WANG ates se e 6 eee working for the government in the bureau of Noe. 12 - +. 0. B. ZIMMERMAN nas Taneived plant Te His specialty is the analysis of an appointment as Research Associate, Univer- oil seed crops. 
sity of California, Division of Agricultural En- 
gineering, and is now located in Davis, Calif. = 
His appointment, made in June, is to assist the nineteen three 
University and others on industrial problems. MARY JENKINS ESPE and her husband His major activity will consist of work on are now living at 294 South Marengo Ave., ‘ sugar beet machinery with a view to develop- Pasadena, Calif. . . . Jean BISHOP returned ing more suitable machinery for all production from her summer’s trip recently and is now activities. settled down at her home in Dillon, Mont. 
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nineteen four nineteen nine 

F. A. HUDSON, Libertyville, Wis., superin- LOUIS P. LOCHNER, chief of bureau of the 

tendent of schools for 19 years, resigned after Associated Press of America in Berlin, Ger- 

the graduation exercises this June, many, spent his annual vacation touring Greece 

and Yugoslavia with his wife. ... The chief 

nineteen six statistician for financial statistics of states and 

ee cities in the United States Census Bureau is C. 
MISS Kathleen King, daughter of Clarence E. RIGHTOR. He was formerly with the bu- 

KING, of New Canaan, Conn., was married on reau of municipal research of Detroit, and more 

May 28 to William Foote Whyte, son of Prof. recently with Dunn and Bradstreet, New York 
John WHYTE, chairman of the German depart-  . Gity, ,. . Hthel R. BURNHAM is a high school 

ment in the Brooklyn branch of New York City teacher in Los Angeles. . . . Clarence HART- 

College... , In China as executive secretary of LEY is the counsel for the U. 8. Steel Corp. at 
the China international famine relief commis- Duluth in charge of all legal work in Minno- 

sion, John E. BAKER is handling one of the gota and Wisconsin, . .. Alvin C. OOSTER- 

biggest relief jobs in history. For more than HUIS of the Carnation Milk Products Co., 

20 years, Dr. Baker has been one of the princi- Oconomowoc, was reelected president of the 
pal missionaries against the four plagues of Holstein-Friesian Assn. of the United States 

China—famine, flood, war, and pestilence. He at its recent convention. With 35,000 mem- 
has just recently been made active director of bers, this is the largest association of breeders 

International Red Cross activities. of purebred cattle in the country. ... Harlan 

x B. ROGERS, Portage attorney, has been elected 

nineteen seven vice-president of the Wisconsin State Bar 

FRANK Laird WALLER condueted the Vir-  880ciation. 
ginia-North Carolina symphony orchestra in a e 

series of seaside concerts this summer at nineteen ten 

Wrightsville beach, Wilmington, N. C,... AFTER nearly 17 years service with the 
Charles Josiah GALPIN, who retired in 1934 Lowell, Mass., ‘Gas Company, Raymond C. 

after 15 years’ service in the Farm Population DOWNING has transferred tothe Taunton, 

and Rural Life division of the U. 8. Depart- Mass., Gas Company. He went to the Lowell 

ment of Agriculture, has published an informal firm in 1922 as assistant superintendent and 

account of his life and work in the book, ‘‘My chief chemist, and was general superintendent 
Drift into Rural Sociology.’’ .. . Attorney Al- when he gave up his position there this 

exander WILEY, Chippewa Falls, Wis., won summer... . Monte APPEL, former Assistant 

the Wisconsin Republican nomination for Unit- Attorney General of the United States, is now 
ed States senator in the primaries this fall... . associated with the law firm Sanborn, Graves, 

Robert J. USHER, librarian of Howard Me- and Appel at St. Paul. 

morial library, New Orleans, since 1927, has 
been appointed head librarian at Tulane . I 
University. nineteen eleven 

A PAGEANT to re-create the struggle for 

nineteen ei g ht supremacy between Indians and whites was pre- 

1 sented in August by Sauk City and Prairie du 

THE head of the adult department at the Sac, Wis., in connection with their centennial 

Inspectorate General of Chinese Customs at observation. Miss Ethel T. ROCKWELL, chief 
Shanghai is Roy TALBOT. . . . Edward 0. of the University Extension bureau of dramatic 

MERRILL is now in New Orleans, La., as dis- activities, was author and director. . . . Dr. 
trict superintendent of the lighthouse service. Edward W. BLAKEMAN is counselor in re- 

: He moved with his wife and three children ligious education at the University of 

after two years in a similar position in Port- Michigan. 
land, Ore... . Dr. W. M. LEISERSON of Wash- 
ington, D. C., is chairman of the national medi- . 1 
ation board which was set up under the federal HUD e vee rE We Vie 
railway labor act... .A member of the staff of DONALD S. HOLMES is practicing law in 

the University of Missouri for 10 years, Dr. Duluth. . . . Morris B. MITCHELL of Minne- 

Roy Emerson CURTIS is now dean of the apolis served as chairman of the Committee on 

school of business and publi¢ administration. Labor Law and Social Security of the Minne- 

This position he has held since Sept., 1936... . sota State Bar assn., which at its recent an- 

Hettie MURCHISON Isham lives at Okmulgee, nual convention made the first report favor- 

Okla., where her husband has a chemical and able to state labor relations legislation adopted 

elinical laboratory. by any state bar association in the country. ...
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Carl NEPRUD is head of the tariff department capital of China, is Lu Show WEN (S. W. LU). 
of the Inspectorate General of Chinese Cus- -.. Miss Mary KABA'T, Reedsville, Wis., high : 
toms at Shanghai... . Harold W. STORY rep- school English teacher for many years, now has 
resented Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. in negotia- a master of arts degree in adult education 
tions which resulted in a new year’s contract awarded by Columbia University. ... Mark C. 
with the labor unions. He is vice-president and LAKE, formerly in the Fidelity building, Du- 
general counsel for Allis Chalmers. ... 0. A. luth, Minn., has established a consulting geo- 
REINKING, member of the staff of the New logical and mining engineering office at 400 
York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Call building, 74 New Montgomery street, San 
participated in a radio discussion of ‘‘How the Francisco, Calif. He moved west with his fam- 
Land-Grant College Aids in Meeting Changing ily in July and tells us that the Lake boys en- 
Conditions,’’ over NBC stations August 17... . tered the University: of California this fall... . 
The director of the University of Wisconsin Chief chemical engineer of the Tennessee Val- 
school of journalism, Prof. Grant M. HYDE, ley Authority is Dr. Harry A, CURTIS. 
was a passenger on the Cunard White Star 
liner Ascania which went aground on a rock . 
ledge off Bic island, 150 tales northeast of Nineteen fifteen 
Quebee in the St. Lawrence river. He and his H. A. MARSHALL is a consulting engineer 
mother were on their way to Europe, butafter in Topeka, Kans., and lives at 124 S, Stephin 
the rescue they returned to Madison and took St... . Arno WITTICH, swimming coach at 
a motor tour through New England instead. Boy’s Technical high school, Milwaukee, headed 

the swimming school of the Red Cross national 
nineteen thirteen aquatic school, held at Silver Lake, near Ocon- 

omowoe, Wis., in August. . . . For 10 years 
LOUISE H. BLOCK, for many years the superintendent of Marshfield, Wis. public 

chief statistician of the California Department schools, R. F. LEWIS, asked the board of ed- 
of Labor, has been appointed by President ucation for a release from his contract so that 
Roosevelt a member of the American Labor he could accept the superintendency of the 
Board, .. . Carl PETTERSON has retired from Waukesha school system this fall... . William 
his work in China and is living on his ranch at KAMMLADE, University of Illinois professor, 
Indian Springs, Nevada. ... Robert M. RIES- is on a year’s leave of absence helping the 
ER, Madison attorney, has been elected presi- Utah State College of Agriculture at Logan, 
dent of the Wisconsin State Bar association. Utah, with the problems of sheep husbandry. 
... George F. POTTER, for 18 years head of :.. A graduate of the Wisconsin college of ag- 
the horticultural department at the University riculture, Roy P. FISHER has been with the 
of New Hampshire, has resigned to become the U.S. Army for 23 years, now stationed on Gov- 
principal plant physiologist in the Bureau of ernor’s Island, N. Y. His oldest son is a first 
Plant Industry, U. S. D. A... . Hazel MAN- class private in the air corps, Hawaii. ... Dr. 
NING was the official representative of the Carl F. EYRING is president of the recently 
Wisconsin chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron at organized New England Mission of The Church 
their annual convention in Washington this of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints... . This 
June. ... William H. PETERSON, professor of year William C. HANSEN, superintendent of h 
agricultural chemistry at the University, took the Stoughton, Wis., city schools, has three 
part in the 96th meeting of the American Chem- daughters in the University. Helen is a jun- 
ical society in Milwaukee, Sept. 5 to 9... jor, Ann a sophomore, and Ruth Charlotte a 
Irish Minister John P. CUDAHY played host freshman. 
to Douglas Corrigan in Dublin after Corrigan’s 
solo flight from New York to Ireland. nineteen sixteen 

s RAYMOND F. HAULENKEK was recently 
nineteen fourteen elected president of the High School Men’s 
WILLIAM A. SCHOENFELD is dean and associaton of Newark, N. J., an organization of 

director of agriculture, Oregon State College. about 200 men.... Dr. Katharine WRIGHT 
. +. Mr, and Mrs. Louis J. SHANHOUSE spent gave the response for the mothers at the Par- 
several months last summer on a Huropean trip, ents’ Weekend banquet on May 21 in the Me- 
touring in England, Holland, Belgium, and morial Union. She has one daughter, Marcia, 
France. . . . Ida SUNDERLIN attended the who is now in her third year in the University. 
American Home Economies Assn. convention in ... Charles A. HUNTER is director of the 
Pittsburgh in June, returning home to 2616 W. State of Kansas Public Health Laboratory at 
84th Place, Inglewood, Calif., after visiting Topeka. . . . Dr. William F. MEGGERS of 
relatives in Wisconsin and Minnesota, . . . The Washington, D. C., was in Stockholm, Sweden, 
commissioner of customs at Chungking, the new this summer at the convention of the Interna- 
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tional Astronomical union of which he is presi- 5 és 
“ dent. After the meetings Dr. Meggers and his DEE Ge. Ce MO ue 

family visited England, Holland, Germany, and P. H. DIVALL, head of the Erie, Ill., Com- 
Switzerland. . . . Miss Anne B. KELLEY is munity high school, received his M. A, degree 
teaching in Bridgman Academy at Peiping, from the University of Iowa in August... . 
China, . ... Chief chemist of the A. F. Gallun Cashier of the bank of Centerville, 8. D., John 
and Sons corporation, Milwaukee, Dr. Henry B. N. THOMSON, is the new president of the 
MERRILL, was general chairman of the 96th South Dakota Bankers association. . . . Philip 
meeting of the American Chemical society in H, FALK who has been superintendent of 
Milwaukee Sept. 5 to 9. schools at Waukesha, Wis., is now president of 

Central State Teachers’ College at Stevens 
5 Point, Wis... . After 12 years in Honolulu, 

pineteen se venveen Hea Allen S. AUSTIN came back to Mil- 
DR. Louis BLOCH has been named a mem- waukee for a month’s visit this summer. 

ber of the Maritime Labor Board, which con- 
sists of three members directed by Congress to : 
submit a plan for the establishment of a per- DUE CE 6 Ae Wie rE yee 0 

: manent federal policy for the stabilization of DIRECTOR of the movie comedy, ‘‘Woman 
maritime labor relations... . Frank B. BANT- Chases Man,’’ is John BLYSTONE, who has 
ING has recently been elected director, vice been a Hollywood director for 19 years, di- 

president, and assistant general manager of rected 75 feature pictures, and never had a 
Hunt’s Ltd. of Toronto, Canada. box-office flop. .. . Ralph HEIDBREDER is liv- 

ing at 2126 Prairie Avenue, Quincy, Ill... . 
1 s Building commissioner, Gordon E, NELSON, 

pineteen els hteen Madison, has been invited to assist city offi- 
ELSIE Margaret HOWELL (Mrs. Howell - cials of Superior, Wis., in drafting a zoning 

Walker) is a caseworker in the children’s de- ordinance. Before coming to the University, 
partment of the county relief committee, Port- Nelson was a member of the Superior fire de- 
Jand, Ore. This year she is vice-president, partment. ... A new biography of James I of 
Portland unit, Women’s Overseas Service England, by Clara and Hardy STEEHOLM, has 
League. . . . Dr. Roger C. CANTWELL, Sha- been most favorably reviewed in the New York 
wano physician, is on the medical staff of the Times book section, . . . George T. Mahoney, 
Shawano Municipal hospital, and vice-president husband of Janet JONES, has been appointed 
of the Shawano National bank... . Attorney eastern retail sales manager of the Diesel En- 

¢ Alvin M, LOVERUD, Stoughton, Wis., became gine division, General Motors Sales Corp... . 
; assistant United States attorney on May 1.... J. W. WILLIAMS, associate professor of chem- 

A. staff member of the campus literary maga- istry at the University, took part in the 96th 
zine, Mrs. Marjorie KINNAN Rawlings, is the meeting of the American Chemical society 
author of a current best seller, ‘‘The Year- Sept. 5 to 9 in Milwaukee... . Henry BAK- 
ling,’’ a story of the Florida backwoods. KEN, a native of Mt. Horeb, Wis., will sail 

soon with his wife and three sons for a tour 

i 4 og England and Norway. Mr. Bakken will 

pe ere crew uiet cen make a study of farm marketing methods. .. . 
IN November or December, Berta OCHSNER, A former U. 8. government official in Puerto 

choreographer, will appear in the New York Rico. and the present secretary of the commit- 
production of ‘‘Immediate Comment,’’ first tee for fair play to Puerto Rico, Harl Parker 
section of a three part theater-dance called HANSON has written an article in Globe travel 
‘¢Oredible Prophecy.’’ magazine analyzing conditions there. 

nineteen twenty nineteen twenty-three 

HALSEY F, OWEN has taken a position on DR. William A. HARTMAN of 100 Second 
the engineering shop staff in Purdue university. St., Cloverdale, Montgomery, Ala., is moving to 
He has been employed during the past two 868 North Avenue, Atlanta, Ga... . Dorothy 
years by the Logansport Machine company. ... SICKELS holds a secretarial position in a pri- 
Constance NOYES Robertson of Kenwood, N. vate school, 66 Fifth ave., New York City, is 
Y., is the author of ‘‘Seek No Further,’’ a new interested in writing as a hobby.... R. B. 
historical novel. Her other books are ‘‘En- STEWART, Purdue university comptroller, flew 
chanted Avenue’’ and ‘‘Five Fatal Letters.’’ to the class reunion in June, stopping in Chi- 
. .. Miss Norma E, CHURCHILL is now as- cago on business. . .. In June, for the first time 
sistant librarian at Anderson, Ind. Her address in five years, Charles K. CARROLL visited at 
is 207 Delaware court. his home in McGregor, Ia., returning from
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Shanghai, China, where he is employed by the the Peabody Demonstration school. . . . Miss 
Borden company... . Lila MeNUTT is now Lucy JAMIESON has accepted the position of A 
head of the Bureau of Educational Counsel at dean of the Chevy Chase school for girls at 
the La Salle-Peru high school and Junior col- Washington, D, C.... Miss Mary L. HICKEY, 
lege at La Salle, Tl. . . . Hector MARSH, who taught last ,year at Wisconsin Rapids, is 
Crandon, Wis., druggist and pharmacist, re- now in the Stoughton, Wis., school system. .. . 
ceived the degree of doctor of medicine at the The former managing editor of the Wisconsin 

University in June, He is now interning at St. State Journal, Madison, James W. IRWIN, ex 
Luke’s hospital in Duluth, Minn. ... Just com- ’25, has resigned as director of public and em- 
pleting her 10th year as dean of women at the ployee relations in Dayton, O., divisions of ‘ 
University: of Colorado, Miss Lydia L. BROWN General Motors Corporation, to become assistant 
has taken an active part in the realization of to the president of Monsanto Chemical Com- 3 
the memorial student building on the campus. pany, with headquarters in St. Louis, Mo... . 
... Willard J. TESCH and Howard H. Darbo Mrs. Henri Binet (Mary Elizabeth ATWOOD) 
announce the formation of the firm Tesch and visited in Madison this summer when she and 
Darbo to engage in the practice of law, with her husband were in this country from Geneva, 
offices at 500 W. Huron street, Chicago. They Switzerland, where Mr. Binet is associated with 5 
will specialize in patent, trade mark, copyright, the legal section of the International Labor 
and unfair competition cases. office. .. Glenn 8. BARTLESON has been with 

Pacific Plush Tank Co. of Chicago since 1936... . 
. Mrs. Gerald Voelkers (Annis DALY) has been 

nineteen went four elected president of the Louisville, Ky., Alum- 

MANAGER of the investment research de- nae Club of Phi Mu... . John WARREN, for- 
partment of the Northern Trust company in merly an artist with the Walt Disney studios, 

Chicago, A. J. OHARA has been eleeted presi- is now in Madison. ‘ 
dent of the Investment Analysts’ club. ... C. 
8. PEDERSON, member of the staff of the New . eg 
York State Agricultural Experiment station, DIME Lee MLW e Uy Tel 
participated in a radio discussion of ‘‘How the MAURICE HARTUNG has transferred from 
Land-Grant College Aids in Meeting Changing the staff of Ohio State university to that of the 
Conditions,’’ over NBC stations August 17... . University of Chicago. ... Attorney Fulton H. 
Sigma Kappa alumnae of the class of ’24 who LEBERMAN is the new president of the She- 
met in reunion in June are Mrs. Marion Strain boygan, Wis., Rotary club... . A position on 
(Letitia O’MALLEY) of Lamar, Colo.; Mrs. the staff of the department of journalism at 
Llewelyn Cole (Margaret PERGANDE), Mrs. Kansas State college has been taken over by 's 
J. R. Hemingway (Marian SeCHEVERELL), Hillier KRIEGHBAUM, formerly with the 
Gladys DIERUF, and Mrs. Rolfe Sawtelle United Press. He now holds a master’s degree 
(Mabel JOBSE) all of Madison. ... The resi- in journalism from Northwestern university. 
dent physician in the department of student ...d. K. GILL is now district salesman for 

health at the University of Nebraska is now . the Mid-Continent Petroleum corporation in 
Dr. Beatrice LINS. Dr. Lins received her Mason City, Ia... . The school system at Fair- > 
M. D. degree from Wisconsin in 1927, and has fax, Vt., employs Mrs. Helen 8S. CARTER this 
been physician on the University of Kansas and year as a teacher of commercial English. < 
the Kansas agricultural school staffs since 1930. 

... Miss Shirley WHITE is on the staff of the : 

La Grange, Ill., public library. . .. Joseph M. BUDE Bee Bot Wie Meese’ en 
WANENMACHER is chief of the exploitation GERALD M. VAN POOL, English teacher at 
division of the Shell Petroleum corporation at Milwaukee vocational school for seven years, 
Wichita, Kansas. . . . As instructor of Latin, has been appointed dean of men there... . 
Greek, and French, Miss Mabel ARBUTHNOT Ethel STAFFORD received her M. 8. degree 4 
is on the staff of Drury college, Springfield, Mo. from Northwestern in June. . . . Veryl G. 

SCHULT, teacher of French and mathematics 
- at the Stuart Junior high school, Washington, 

RIneteen ewe a five D. C., has been appointed head of the depart- ; 
ELVA N. UGLOW reports that although her ment of mathematics in the white schools of 

place of employment is still the Public Welfare Washington. .. . Formerly chief engineer of the 
Dept. of Walworth Co., Elkhorn, Wis., her home Wisconsin Rural Electric Cooperative associa- 
address is now 20% N. Chureh St., Elkhorn. tion, V. M. MURRAY has been engaged as as- 5 
. . . Irene SCANLON has started her second sistant chief engineer of the Wisconsin Devel- 
year at the Georgia State College for Women opment Authority... . Kurt R. MATTUSCH, 
at Milledgeville, Ga., where she is supervising Ph. D., immigrated from Germany a year ago 
teacher for home economies student teachers in and is now working on a research project at the 
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Institute of International Studies in Yale mercial subjects at Central college, Fayette, 

University. . .. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Dean Mo. ... Dr. Griffith W. WILLIAMS, professor 

i (Margaret HOFF) are spending the fall at of psychology, Rutgers university, is offering 

Chapel Hill, N. C., where Mr. Dean is taking a a popular course in psychology for the layman 

: short course in public health at the university and another in psychology of childhood in con- 

. there. . . . Leaving Wisconsin this year, Dr. nection with the Westfield (N. J.) School for 

r Laurence SCHMECKEBIER is now professor of Adult Education. ... In September, Dr. Adrian 

: art history at the University of Minnesota. ... SCOLTEN conducted instructors’ classes in 

} Dr, H. H. COOK has gone to Indiana Univer- first aid, in Houlton, Maine, sponsored by the 

sity as assistant professor of French. American Red Cross... . Capt. Carson A, ROB- 

y ERTS, U. S. Marine Corps, was a recent visitor 

+ . in the Association offices. He was enroute to 

; mime cee * we Mby ace ht San Diego, Calif., from Quantico, Va. He will 

PRANK L. ORTH has been elected a gov- , be assigned to Air Force 2, with headquarters 

ernor of the Wisconsin State Bar association. at the San Diego Naval Base. ... Mr. and Mrs. 

. . . Down in Rio de Janeiro, William T. H. W. KIRCHEN motored through Montana 

q SCHROEDER heads the Colgate-Palmolive- this summer on their way from Fort Peck to 

% Pect company’s Brazil office. He and his wife, Little Rock, Ark., where Mr. Kirchen has been 

< Edith GERRY 729, and their two daughters transferred to the United States engineers’ of" : 

live at Avenida Atlantica 790, Apt. 61, in Rio fice. . . . Leaving the Shullsburg, Wis., high 

de Janeiro. . . . In September, 1936, Lloyd R. school, Fred KESSLER has joined the Water- 

SELTER joined the faculty of New York uni- town, Wis., school system where he will teach 

versity, department of sanitary engineering, as science and assist in the department of ath- 

instructor. Last summer he was promoted to leties. .. . During the year’s leave of absence 

) the rank of assistant professor. ... Miss Ruth of the head of the department of speech of 

REINERT is professor of medieval history at Willamette University, Scottsburg, Ind., Ralph 

the University Extension division in Milwaukee M. MURPHY will act in his place. He leaves 

this year. She spent a year in Europe doing the high school at Dallas, Ore., where he has 

research work on medieval trade, spending been located for the last three years. 

much time studying documents in Genoa, Italy. 

... Since 1928, Irma E, BEZOLD has been on : . 

the staff in the extension division at the Metro- nineteen thirt y 

. politan Museum of Art, New York City. Her DR. Douglas ORR and his wife, Jean 

work is concerned with collections of reproduc- WALKER Orr 731, are the coauthors of a se- 

tions which aid in the teaching of art through- ries of articles on Socialized Medicine in Eng- 

out the country. Miss Bezold spent the sum- land which appeared recently in Survey 

mer in France studying in museums and art Graphic... . Dr. and Mrs. J. J, Hilt (Ruth 

galleries. .. . Herbert HARDER, treasurer of HELZ) and daughter, Ann, sailed September 

the Calumet county, Wis., agricultural associa- 22 for St. Thomas, the Virgin Islands, to be 

tion, received a certificate of recognition at the gone for ‘two years. Dr. Hilt is a dental officer # 

Wisconsin state fair this summer for his aid to in the Navy. ... The Rev. Dudley UPHOFF 

e agricultural practices and the promotion of recently left a pastorate in Kansas, IIl., to be- 

boys’ and girls’ work in agriculture. . . . come minister of Bethany Presbyterian church 

2 Coaching the Oshkosh, Wis., All Stars basket- of Loves Park, Ill... . Vie REINDERS, teach- 

ball team for another year is George HOTCH- er of chemistry at the University extension di- 

KISS. He played basketball while attending vision in Milwaukee, is state trap-shooting 

the University. champion. He won the 16 year singles title 
which made him finish on top, and the all- 

: . around title as well, with a score of 379 out 

nineteen twenty-nine of 400 targets for the entire meet. This is the 

DR. Julius MILLER, who received his Ph. D. second year he has been all-around champion. 

, in Budapest, is now head of the art history de- ... Named to fill out an unexpired term, At- 

partment at Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa. torney Victor A. LUNDGREN, Jr., is now mu- 

’ ... Dr. Allen J. PEDERSON has opened offices nicipal judge at Menominee, Mich... . Fran- 

at Vine and Church streets in Santa Cruz, cisco G. TONOGBANUA is principal of the 

Calif., for general practice of medicine, Santa Camarines Norte high school in the Philippine 

Cruz is eighty miles south of San Francisco on Islands. 

Monterey Bay. . . . Mary E. B. NEELY, 

French and German instructor at the Junior ‘ . 

: College, St. Joseph, Mo., has asked for a.year’s nineteen thirt aoe 

leave of absence because of ill health... . MR. and Mrs. R. Lauriston SHARP (Ruth 

Estelle POPHAM heads the department of com- BURDICK) spent the summer in Madison with
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| 
Mr. Sharp’s parents, and later took a vaca- trade mark, copyright, and unfair competition 
tion trip to Jasper park. . . . The superinten- cases are their specialty. . . . Edward H. 
dent of the Wellington, Kan., schools, Claud BUENING is in Milwaukee this fall as ac- Ng 
KISSICK, gave a series of special lectures at countant for the Wisconsin Telephone Com- 
the University of Wichita summer session on pany. ... After three years’ association with 
the subject of school administration and educa- the department of agricultural engineering at 
tion sociology. . . . Going from the Markesan the University of Wisconsin, Eugene 0. ‘ 
school system, Miss Priscilla SANDS is now MEYER is assistant professor in that depart- 
teaching at Stoughton, Wis. ment at the University of Maine. 

nineteen thirty-two nineteen thirty-three 
JAY T. WRIGHT has been admitted to the A GROUP of watercolors, mainly Wisconsin 

advanced school of education in Teachers col- and Minnesota landscapes, by Tom DIETRICH 
lege, Columbia university, New York. Member- of Appleton, were displayed in the Memorial 
ship is by invitation of the faculty only, and Union during July... . Having received his de- 
is only for those students who have shown ex- gree in medicine from the Universtiy in June, ‘i 
ceptional ability in their work in graduate John POSER is interning at St. Luke’s hospi- e 

"school. Next year Mr. Wright will complete his tal in Chicago. . . . Mrs, Grant Stone (Mil- 
work for the doctorate in the field of the plan- dred SIMON) received her degree in medicine 
ning of our natural and human resources. . . . in June, and was assigned to the Wisconsin 
Bob SWAN is living at 941 Glen Court, To- General hospital to serve her internship. Dr. 
peka, Kans... . Dr. R. 8. HAWKINS, pro- Grant STONE is a successful practitioner at 
fessor of agronomy, has been appointed acting Crandon, Wis. ... Raymond (. ZUEHLKE, un- 
dean of the University of Arizona College of til recently secretary to Congressman George ¢ 
Agriculture, and acting director of the State Schneider, has begun work on a new publicity 
Experiment Station. . . . Amy PERRY has job with the U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
joined the teaching staff of the Green. county . . » Miss Marjorie LYNCH of Milwaukee re- 
normal school. ... Frank B. CARNEY is man- ceived her. master’s degree in fine arts from 
ager of the university department of Campus Teachers’ College, Columbia University, this 
Tours, Inc., a Chicago travel service. ... After June, and visited at home for a short while be- 
three years with the Cleveland Clinic, Dr. fore taking charge of the arts and crafts at 
Thomas W. TORMEY, Jr., has returned to Mad- the Cotuit Camp, Cape Cod. This year she is 
ison to become associated in medical practice teaching art in the schools at Norfolk, Va... . 
with his father and his uncle at 16 N. Carroll Justin A. JUSTIN, ex '33, has changed his 
street. He received his medical degree from name to Arthur Justin. His address is 2162 
Washington University, St. Louis, in 1934... . Ohio boulevard, Terre Haute, Ind. ... The new 
Attorney Robert J. LEAHY is now located in athletic coach at Richland Center, Wis., high 
Suite 401 University Avenue Bank building in school is Fred GHHLHOFF, who has been 
Madison, Wis. ... Dr. H. G. E. MALLOW, coaching at Stambough, Mich., for the last five 
physician and surgeon, announces the opening years... , Miss Beulah WALLER is teaching 
of an office in the Miller building, 316 Main this year at Stoughton, Wis. 
street, Watertown, Wis. He has been located at 
the Milwaukee county hospital for the last nineteen thi rty-four am 
four years, the last year being senior resident 
surgeon. He was married this July to Miss ANITA ZIPFEL, who for three years taught 
Alice Dierker of Watertown. ... Teaching com- at Waupaca high school, has become a mem- 
mercial work, music, and leading the high ber of the health education staff of the Mil- 
school band, Carroll WHALEN of Albany, Wis., waukee Y. W. C. A. ... Marie NEITZEL is 
is now with the Bonduel, Wis., schools... . back at the University as research assistant of 
From Cincinnati, O., to Chicago, on her way to the women’s physical education department. : 
visit in Madison, Mrs, Evelyn NOLL Ritter, -.. For 13 years a member of the faculty of 
ex 733, and her 15-day old daughter, Beverly the University of Washington, Karl A. WIND- 
Jean, came by plane. So, American Airline of- ESHEIM has resigned to accept a position at 
ficials say that her baby is the youngest child the University of Illinois. Dr. Windesheim’s 
ever to make such a trip in the United States. special field is voice science and specch re- 
Mrs. Ritter has been a professional dancer but cording. ... In June, Drexel A. SPRECHER 
plans to go into dramatie work on the radio in was graduated with an LL. B. by Harvard uni- i 
Cincinnati this fall... . Howard H. DARBO versity. .. . James M. PASCH is running for 
and Willard J. Tesch have formed the firm Wisconsin state assemblyman, 19th district, on 
Tesch and Darbo to engage in law practice, of- the Progressive ticket, endorsed by the Farmer- 
fices at 500 W. Huron street, Chicago. Patent, Labor Progressive Federation. .. . Harold LA- 
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FAYETTE has gone from Leominster, Mass., : i. are 

to Fitchburg, Mass., where he is a certified pub- Tee ea hir La Lois 

lic accountant in the farm service division of IN the June commencement exercises of the 

General Mills. ... Granted a leave of absence University of Louisville, Victor WONG. re- 

from. the Wisconsin state public welfare de- ceived his Doctor of Medicine degree... - 

partment, Arthur JACOBS is in Ann Arbor, Having received his degree in medicine from 

Mich., where he has an economies fellowship the University in June, Rolf “<Chubby’’ 

appointment in the University of Michigan POSER is interning at St. Josoph’s hospital in 

graduate school... . Robert D. JOHNS, La Chicago. .. . George H. JOHNSON is now of- 

Crosse, Wis. attorney, is a member of the fice manager for the Auto Acceptance and Loan 

United States Junior Chamber of Commerce Corporation, Wausau, Wis... . The Standard 

speakers’ bureau. With the aid of the Brook- Oil Company at Milwaukee has just added 

ings Institute and FORTUNE magazine, this David BUBLITZ to the sales force.... R. J. 

bureau was organized to promote popular edu- GUENTHER is in Manitowoc, Wis., as account- 

cation in business and economics... . The posi- ant for the Aluminum Goods Manufacturing 

tion of head of the physical education depart- Company. ... Miss Barbara ELY is employed 

ment at William Woods College, Fulton, Mo., is jn the office of the Goff Office Supply Com- 

now held by Miss ©. Etta WALTERS. For pany in Madison... . The Employers Mutual « 

the last two years she has been at Hendrix Col- Liability Company, Wausau, Wis., has hired 

lege in Conway, Ark. John J. HILD as accountant... . The new 

Boy Scout executive for the State Line Coun- 

nineteen thirty-five oe in Wisconsin is William H. KEOWN who 

as been active in scout work for years as a 

RECEIVING his Master of Philosophy de- member and an organizer... . Rush Medical 

gree in June from the University, Bert E. College. of the University of Chicago awarded 

O’BIERNE is now teaching at the Baptist the degree of doctor of medicine this June to 

university, Granville, 0... - Paul R. GER- Walter F. KAMMER. ... Another alum to 

HARDT has completed his internship at The join the Wisconsinites on the faculty of the 

California Hospital, Los Angeles, and has ac- University of Maine is Delwin B, DUSEN- 

cepted the position of resident physician at the BURY who has been appointed instructor in 

Kanawha Valley Hospital, Charleston, W. Va. the department of public speaking. 

... Daniel H, WING, Jr., has left for New 

York City where he has been named superin- i ‘ %: 

tendent of production for the Robert A. nineteen th EY ee 

Johnston co. of Milwaukee. . . . Laverne J. PAUL HAWKINS is with the National 

IMHOFF has become athletic director of the City Bank of New York, and is stationed at 

Wisconsin state prison at Waupun, and is serv- Shanghai, China. ... Glen Ray JORDAN has 

ing in the additional capacity of assistant to been appointed dramatics instructor at the 

Pe the director of the prison school. , . . Edward University Farm school, St. Paul, Minn. He 

M. SHEALY started work in July with the ' reeeived his master’s degree last year from 

Aluminum Company of America, at New the University of Minnesota. . . - Carolyn 

Kensington, Pa., in their patent Jaw depart- _ McKAY is in Hollywood, under contract to 

iD ment. He received his law degree from tho © Columbia Pictures. ... William M. WICHEL- 

University in June. . . . Ernest ZIEHLS- MANN has been named Associate Editor of 

DORFF has been appointed the new building . ‘(Farm Ideas,’’? a new farm publication with 

inspector for the city of Madison. .. . During headquarters at 10 West 26th st., Minneapolis. 

de the past summer, Dr. R. K. HAUSMANN ~ He will have charge of the animal, crops and 

served as summer camp doctor and recreational soils department of the publication. . , . On 

director at Gardner Dam, Valley Council Sept. 13 Robert WOLFE saved the life of a 

Camps at Markton, Wis... . After a year as Milwaukee swimmer who was caught in the 

» substitute instructor in a Green Bay, Wis., high flooded current of the river and swept over a 

school, Miss Lucille LEY teaches mathematics dam. Wolfe swam into the rapids and held 

this year in the Kaukauna, Wis., school sys- the swimmer until a police patrol boat ar- 

tem. ... Dr. Arthur REINARDY is now asso- rived. ... Willard REESE is teaching agricul- 

- ciated in medical practice with Dr. Frank ture at Seymour high school... . In June, 

Ther at 30314 Main street, Stevens Point, Wis. Hazel L. WISE was graduated cum laude by 

... Joining the University of Maine faculty Smith college, to which she transferred from 

this fall, Joseph M. TREFETHEN is an in- . Wisconsin two years ago. She then left for York 

structor in geology in the department of civil Beach, Maine, where she spent the summer as 

engineering. . . . Robert W. LEAF is in the ad;..!’ assistant to a hotel manager. . . . Mary SHORT 

vertising department of the American Furniture = is in Topeka, Kans., doing publicity work for 

Stores at Milwaukee. : “the NYA. .|.°. Lorraine LEAVITT and Helen
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HAZZARD are employed at Marshall Field service for two years after graduation. . . , } and Co., and living at 1117 N. Dearborn St., Walter ZUEHLS has signed a contract * Chicago. . . . After a tour of Europe, Vir- to report to the Chicago White Sox for ginia SWANDER accepted a position with spring training this coming winter. . . . Joseph Harne & Co., Pittsburgh. . . . Margot Forrest ROSE is resuming his work as an in- ANDRADE, who is in the French department structor in the English department at the at De Pauw university at Greencastle, spent Teacher’s college in Cape Girardeau, Mo... . the summer in France, .. . Mary Liz WALK- Odvar HAUG has accepted a position with the ER is working in a clinical laboratory! in Ok- H. J. Heinz Co. ... Ananda L. SANDSMARK lahoma City. ... Mary Jean CHRISTOPHER will teach speech and English at the South is now in Topeka, Kans., as bacteriologist with Milwaukee high school... . Vivian MARSH has the State of Kansas: Public Health Laboratory. a teaching position in the biology department ».. Dr. J. RB. TAYLOR is serving as agrono- of Sheboygan high school. mist with the Virginia-Carolina Chemical 
Corp. at Richmond, Va. He was formerly as- nineteen thirty-eight sistant in agronomy with the Alabama Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station... . Having spent BOB GRINDELL is practicing Jaw in the summer at the University of Chicago, Platteville in partnership with his brother George W. YAHN entered Rush Medical col- Jack. Another brother, George GRINDELL, is lege this month. . . . Having completed a year now at Washington University at St. Louis, of graduate training at the University of completing the remaining two years of his North Carolina, Stanley I, HIRSCH of New course in medicine. . . . Harriette HAZINSKI York is now with the Lenoir County Welfare has accepted a position on the art staff of Ne- dept. at Kinston, N. C., as senior juvenile braska State Teachers college, Wayne, Nebr. court probation and parole officer. . . . Dr. ++. Dorothy HECK is supervising art in the Seung Hak CHO, prominent Chinese educator, grade and high schools of Marshfield. . . . gave a series of lectures at Augustana col- Robert HYZER is chemical research man for lege, Sioux Falls, S, Dak., on the educational the Universal Products co., Riverside, Tl... . psychology of the Orient, and other topics... . Royce H. HUBIN has been named to the Ger- Paul McGUIRE is now a statistician in the | man department faculty of Miami university, Wisconsin Public Service Commission in Mad- Oxford, O.... In Stoughton, Mary Lorraine ison. . .. Ramon STEWART is doing advertis. | HICKEY is teaching high school English. . . . ing for the La Crosse, Wis., radio station. .. . William HUMPHREY has accepted the posi- The State of Wisconsin Commerce Department tion of graduate assistant in chemical en- has hired Alexander GEORGES As an account- gineering at Armour Institute of Technology, ant... . Stelter RUSSELL is: still in Madison Chicago. . . . In Marshfield, Paul W. NASS is g in the office of the Commercial’ State Bank. employed by the Municipal Audit Division of -. + Douglas J. MeFARLANE left Madison the Secretary of State’s office. ... On July 1, this fall where he has been associated with the Kenneth R. OLSEN and his bride, the former aa University and the state public service com- Dorothy Denniston, sailed for Europe from mission to aceept a position in the federal Quebee, to tour France, Belgium, and Holland, government in Washington, D, C. He will be before going to Copenhagen, Denmark, where : utilities engineer analyist in the utilities divi Mr. Olsen is sales representative for an Ameri- ‘< sion of the securities and exchange commis- ‘can machinery firm. . . . Many of the men sion. . . . The Phillips, Wis. school system has graduates in physical education are in coaching added Miss Alice GILCHRIST to the staff of jobs this year. Vernon F, PEAK is coach and the high school. Miss Gilchrist will teach Eng- - Physical director, South Milwaukee high lish and French. She has just returned from ‘school. Juno J. PERZOLDT is physical di- < Maintenon, Eure et Loir, France, where she rector, Hau Claire Junior high school. Ver- taught English in a school for girls as an ex- non WOODWARD has returned to the Univer- change teacher. . . Robert DANSFIELD has be- sity as an assistant in boxing, and George # gun his training on a United Airline scholarship LANPHBAR, as an assistant in football. Fred i at the Boeing School of Aeronautics at the HOLT, John E. ANDERSON, and Carleton Oakland, Calif., Municipal airport. Bob won the | CROWELL are assistants in ‘the Sheboygan scholarship with a paper on the use of a three- high school. At Wisconsin Orthopedic hospital fe wheeled landing gear... . Clyde F. CARROLL in Madison, Melvin KROHN is a worker in and Herbert L. TERWILLIGER have been. physical therapy. Henry DERLETH is em- | chosen to work in the state tax commission as ployed by the Waupun hospital for the insane, student apprentices under Governor TaFol- Ervin J. JOHNSON is coach and physical di- 1 lette’s student career plan set up in 1937 to ‘rector, Muscoda high school. At Augusta, Nor- provide loans for university students. The stu: , man OLSON is teaching and coaching intra- dents repay the loans by working in the state mural athletics... . Harley WHITMORE has 

sts
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accepted a position with the National Cash horn, Wis., school system is employing Miss 
Register co. in Dayton, O. . . . John Thomas Charlot EH. MEES this year as kindergarten 

- WRIGHT is in Washington, D. C., as an elec- teacher. . . , Edwin KLASSY is now agricul- 
trical engineer with the Rural Electrification tural instructor in the Colby, Wis., high school. 
Administration. . . . John Kessenich YOST is ... Raymond J. MILLER is stationed at Fort 
managing the fashion center of Kessenich’s, Monmouth, Ocean Port, N. J., where he is a 

» Ine., in Madison. . . . Arthur E. WINER is second lieutenant in the United States Army. 
teaching farm crops, farm animals, and other ...A former University boxer, George KERS- 
agricultural subjects in the Tomah high school. TEN, is deputy county sheriff, Waukesha, Wis. 

... At the University of Wisconsin Extension ... The author of three Haresfoot club produc- 
in Milwaukee, Donald SWALHEIN is teach- tions, Howard TEICHMAN, is assistant to John 
ing chemistry... . Lloyd M. PARKS has been Housman, New York theatrical producer and as- 
engaged as a member of the staff of the school sociate of Orson Welles. ... As state correspon- 
of pharmacy at the University. . . . Helen dent for the Decatur, Ill., Newspapers, Inc., 

y VIGH is employed by the Green Bay Y. W. C. Robert TAYLOR is working from Lincoln, Ill. 
A. in charge of work with employed girls... . : .. Elizabeth RHODES, of Estherville, Ia., is 
A year of post graduate study abroad, at the musi¢ teacher this year in the Lake Mills, 
University of Munich, is in store for Freder- Wis., schools. ... Four ’38 grads are account- 
ick von SCHLEINITZ, who received his degree ants for Arthur Andersen & Company, Chica- 
from Yale this year. He had his first year of go, Allen C. BRODD, Glenn W. KNUDTSON, 
college work at Wisconsin. ... G. T. HUD- Thomas CARROLL, and R. A. EISSFELDT. 

, SON is an assistant in rural sociology at the . + Harold H. Schroeder is in Sheboygan, Wis., 
University of Illinois. . . . Charles W. (Bill) as accountant for Matt Werner & Company. 
NASON, Jr., has become associated with the ... James C. WAKEFIELD is in the market- 
Stevens Point law office of Lyel N. Jankins. ing division of A. C. Neilsen Company, Chi- 
... Dr. M. J. SMITH has returned to Bacone cago. . . . Kenneth G. HOVLUND works for 
college, Muskogee, Okla., as head of the depart- Arthur Andersen & Co., Chicago. . . . Employ- 
ment of social science, and professor of a new ers Mutual employs Delbert SCHMIDT and 
course in Indian history. ... Many: of the grad- Wilbur H. HAASS in Wausau, Wis., as ac- 
uates in home economics who specialized in countants. .. . Ben C. REYNOLDS works in 
dietetics have been appointed as student dieti- the office of Jewett Sherman Company, Mil- 

> tians in hospitals in the East and Middle West. waukee. . . . Pure Oil Company in Madison 
The graduates and the hospitals in which they employs Raymond R. SWAZIEK as accountant. 
are getting their training include: Doris AN- . .. Herbert A. FUNKE is in New York City 
NEAR, Cincinnati General hospital, Cincinnati, as accountant for Arthur Young & Company. 

v 0.; Rose L. BOLOTIN, Cook County hospital, ... Virginia BAKER is an accountant at The 
Chicago; Catherine CLARK, St. Mary.’s hospi- Peoples Bank, Antigo, Wis: . . . John CAM- 
tal, Rochester, Minn.; Ruth T. GILLING, ERON works for Farmers Mutual Automobile 
Mercy hospital, Chicago; Ruth L. HUENE- Insurance Company, Madison. . . . Haskins & 

ae MAN, University of Chicago Clinic, Chicago; Sells, New York City, employ Robert J. 
Ethel KATZ, Beth Israel hospital, Newark, N. CRIKELAIR as an accountant. . . . General 
J.; Catharine A. KULAS, Peter Bent Brigham Mills, Ine., Minneapolis, has put William H. 

g hospital, Boston, Mass.; Estere R. NELSON, OTTERY on the sales force... . Grant GOD- 
Lincoln General hospital, Lincoln, Nebr.; DARD is in Chicago as accountant for Arthur 
Beatrice M. PEPLINSKI, Ancker hospital, St. Anderson & Co... . John Deere & Co., Moline, 
Paul; Elayne 8S. PLOUS, Beth Israel hospital, Il.., hires Walter J. KAUTZ as tax accountant. 

i Boston, Mass.; Gene RUNKE, Harper hospi- +. Loren AHLSWEDE is employed as a sales- 
tal, Detroit; Mildred SANDERS, University man by the Burroughs Adding Machine Com- 
hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Jennie SOP- pany, Chicago. ... Gordon VOLZ is in Madison 
STYLE, Lincoln General hospital, Lincoln, as accountant for Ronald Mattox Co... . 

Z Nebr.; Genevieve STRUTT, Michael Reese hos- James G. TOMSKEY works as accountant for 
pital, Chicago. . . . The University’s boxing the Wisconsin Telephone Company, Milwaukee. 
coach, John WALSH, who led the team to victory ... Richard GAENSLEN is also in Milwaukee 
last year as intercollegiate boxing champs, will as salesman for Allis-Chalmers Company. .. . 

i continue to coach the varsity squad along with Paul B. CHRISTIANSON is in Chicago in the 
his work on Governor La Follette’s staff. Upon insurance division of Lumbermen’s Mutual 
completion of his work for a law degree this Casualty Company. . . . Commercial Vacuum 
June, Mr, Walsh was appointed a legal assist- Company, Minneapolis, has hired William J, 
ant... . Miss Alleen E. WARD is still in Mad- LOUGH as salesman. ... Dale EBERLY is em- 
ison as a medical technologist in the Madison ployed as a salesman by the Businessmen As- 
General hospital laboratory. . . . The Elk- surance Company, Madison. ...'Two ’38 grads,
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Harold E. SCHMIDT and Robert HERLIHY, countants. . . . Robert N. JORGENSON is a 
are working as salesmen for International salesman for J. I. Case Company, Racine, Wis. 
Business Machines Company, Milwaukee. .. . ... Cornelius F, ZECKEL is at Milwaukee as 4 
Edda J. ANDERSON is on the sales force of salesman for the Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
the Washington National Insurance Company, pany of New York. ... The Northern Paper 
Evanston, Ill. ... Maurice DORR is account- Mills at Green Bay, Wis., has hired William 
ant for the Milwaukee Electric Railway and L. HEISE as a salesman. . . . Edward F. 
Light Company. ... The Edgewater Laundry, CARLETON is on the sales force of the Demeo 
Chicago, has made Arthur PODOLSKY sales Library Supplies Company, Madison, Wis... . 
supervisor. . . . Aetna Life Insurance Com- Harvey BUCHANAN is in the office of the i 
pany, Hartford, Conn, has hired Julius N. Milwaukee Gas Light Company in Milwaukee. 
DIEMAN as salesman in the group division. ... The American Insurance Company has em- 
... Willard A, QUAMMEN is in Minneapolis ployed Frank F, PIEPER as an underwriter at 
as salesman for Proctor & Gamble Company. Rockford, Ill... . Paul S. GODFREY is in the 
... James W. KISSEL is now in the office of advertising department of Waldheim Furniture 
the Chicago Title & Trust Company, Chicago. Company, Milwaukee. ..,. Hormel Company has _ 
. . » Hinkson Advertising Company, Madison, put four ’38 grads on its sales force at Austin, 
employs Miss Mary Ellen KUEHNE as secre- Minn. They are Anthony PHILIPSEN, Sam 4 
tary. ... Still in Madison, Vernon F. JOHN- GILLETTE, Carl GEISLER and William P. 
SON is an accountant for Pure Oil Co... ROBERTSON. . . . The First Wisconsin Na- 
Forsberg Paper Box Company, Madison, hires tional Bank, Milwaukee, has picked three ’38 
Donald BLANCHAR as accountant. ... Lo- grads for its employ. Elsie GRIFFITH is ac- « 
raine DOYLE is accountant for the Teachers countant and secretary, and Roth SCHLECK 
Retirement Board in Madison, Wis. . . . Ber- and William PACKHAM are both accountants, 
nard DUSSLING is getting acquainted with ... The National Cash Register Company has 
Beloit, Wis., as salesman for the Firestone Tire sent Harley S. WHITMORE and John L. Me- 
& Rubber Company. ... The Barney Johnson GEHEE to Dayton, O., as salesmen. . . . Rob- 
Company of Madison, Wis., has Kenneth JOAS ert ©. HOLSEN, Arthur BRIDGE, and Law- 
on the sales force. ... W. A. TUPPER is rence EH. ROCCA are in Chicago doing account- 
salesman for the West Bend Aluminum Com- ing for Ernst & Ernst. ... Robert D. BLUM is 
pany, West Bend, Wis.... As 2nd Lt, in tne statistician for the Wisconsin Public Service 
U. S. Army, Walter TAPLICK is stationea Commission, and Merrill GREGORY and Ber- 4 
with the 2nd Infantry at Fort Sheridan, 11. nard METZ are accountants for the Wisconsin 
... John K. RILER is actuary for Ekern Tax Commission with headquarters in Madison. 
Meyer in Madison. .. . Joyce M. JAEGER 1s ...» Haskins & Sells, New York City, have 
still in Madison as script editor for WHA, the hired Phillip J. SCHUELE and Alden H. , 
University radio station. She is living at 1507 CHRISTIANSON as accountants. . . . The 
Adams street. ... Three ’38 grads are in the Goodyear Company, Akron, O., has added John 
municipal division of the Wisconsin Tax Com- G. JAMISON to the sales force. ... Garvin y 
mission at (Madison, Paul NASS, J. M. CREMER is in the insurance division of Lum- _ 
HICKLE, and Alvin MORITZ, who are all ac- bermen’s Mutual Casualty Company, Chicago. 
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[] Mr. Allez was named director by the Board 
of Regents, to whose charge the school was 
transferred from the Wisconsin Free Library 

Shrimski A NEW scholarship fund, commission in a reorganization program spon- 
Memorial amounting to $2,000, was sored by Goy. La Follette. 
recently accepted by the Board of Regents as 
another living memorial to the late Israel R.0.T.C. Tuy University’s reserve offi- 
Shrimski, ’88, Chicago. Enrollment cers’ training corps, the mili- 

The new fund came to the University as a Increases tary training unit for stu- 
bequest in the will of the late Gussie 8. Jac- dents, has its largest enrollment since 1924, 
obson, sister of Mr. Shrimski. The bequest Col. Weaver, commandant, announced last 
provides for an endowment to be known as month. There are 856 students in the basic 
the “Israel Shrimski Scholarship Fund.” Only and advanced corps. The basie corps instrue- 
the income from the fund is to be paid out tion is open to all who wish to enroll, but the 
as scholarships, to be known as “Israel advanced corps is limited in size by war de- 
Shrimski Scholarships,” to needy and desery- partment rulings. The advanced classes, how- 
ing students. ever, were enlarged this year to provide stu- 

The new fund constitutes the third to be dent officers for the big basic corps classes. 
given to the University by the family and In 1920, when ROTC enrollment was first 
friends of the late Mr. Shrimski as living reported, there were 1,482 students in the 
memorials in his name. A student loan fund course. This climbed to a peak of 1,528 in 
of $2,000, provided for in Mr. Shrimski’s own 1922, but then the course was made optional 
will, was accepted by the University early in and a decline followed that hit a low of 459 
1929. In June, 1929, friends of Mr. Shrimski in. 1932. Allotments of eredits for military 
gave the University a scholarship fund study then caused increased interest and has 
amounting to $12,500, “to further perpetuate caused a fairly steady climb. 
the memory of Israel Shrimski, distinguished Officers here were loath to say that Euro- 
alumnus of the University of Wisconsin, pean war troubles might be a reason for the 
whose generous and intelligent loyalty to his inereased enrollment this year. Past records 
Alma Mater have made that memory immor- vary so much that there is no basis for ex- 
tal. = ....2 planation of increases, they said. ‘ 

Commenting upon the new scholarship fund, ‘ 
Pres. C. A. Dykstra declared that he was very S.S.'W. 1. Guexw T. Frepier, vice-presi- 
much pleased with this additional memorial to Assailed dent of the Wisconsin Federa- 
a distinguished Wisconsin alumnus, and as- tion of Teachers, assailed what he termed “the : serted that “this is another indication of in- taint of communism” on the University eam- 
terest in the University and its students from pus in a speech here at Green Bay last month. 
Joyal alumni and families of alumni.” Fiedler told the Green Bay Federated 

. Trades council that he knew students attend- 
Heads Library — Guoran C. Autez, former ing the Summer School for Workers in In- 
School librarian at the Stevens dustry were subjected to communistie influ- 
Point State Teachers’ college, has been named ences during their leisure moments. < 
director of the University library school which “Tn the classroom, they’ve been more diplo- 
opened, last month in its new home. Forty matic, although even here there has been a 
students, the school’s capacity, are enrolled. decided undercurrent of communism,” Fiedler 

Mr. Allez succeeds Miss Mary. Hazeltine, asserted. 
founder and long time head of the school. Louis Boehm, former student who now is 
Miss Hazeltine resigned this spring and is business agent for Truck Drivers’ councils, 
now in the East. New quarters of the school, corroborated the assertion that communist in- 
formerly housed in the city library, are at fluence was active at the University. 
811 State St., in a structure occupied previ- Faculty members of the Summer School for 
ously as a fraternity house. Workers denied Fiedler’s contentions. 
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10% of Tun per cent of the students 

Students enrolled at the University of 

Perplexed Wisconsin annually seek con- 

é sultation with psychiatrists regarding person- 

Fraternity Despite the fact that four al and social adjustment problems, Dr. An- 

Pledging more Wisconsin fraternities nette C. Washburne told a district conference 

Slumps sought new members from of religious leaders in the Episcopal church 

the freshman class this fall, only 156 men of recently. 

the incoming yearling class pledged them- Dr. Washburne, a member of the Univer- 

selves to the campus organizations during the sity psychiatric staff, said not all of the 10 

regular rushing period. The formal an- per cent are troubled by serious mental ail- 

nouncement disclosed that 156 men promised ments. Unhappy home life, sex problems and 

their allegiance to 38 groups as compared waning interest in life are the more frequent 

with 179 new members acquired by 34 fra- complaints, she said. 

ternities last year. Dr. Washburne scoffed at the charge that 

Four houses topped the list in numbers the University leads students away from re- 

with 11 pledges each. Thev are Delta Tau ligion into atheism. 

Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Sigma Delta, and 

Pi Lamba Phi. New Dormitory Wirt present enroll- 

a Experiment ment at an all time ree- 

Seek Million A ition dollar agricul- ord of more than 11,400 students, the Uni- 

Dollar Lab tural research laboratory versity of Wisconsin’s new low cost, coopera- 

similar to the present Forest Products Labor- tive housing project for men students is draw- 

atory in scope will be constructed here if the ing the particular attention of State and Uni- 

work of a committee of University officials versity officials. 

and the Madison and Wisconsin Foundation Tf the project, which was launched last 

bears fruit. spring by the Board of Regents to meet an 

The last session of congress provided for inereasingly acute student housing problem, 

the establishment of four regional agricultur- works out satisfactorily, it is planned to pro- 

al research laboratories to undertake the solu- yide low cost dormitories for between 1,800 

tion of various major agricultural problems and 2,000 students by September, 1939. 

now confronting the country. The first three dormitory units were com- 

. One of these areas comprises the states of pleted during the summer months and are now 

North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, occupied by about 250 men students. It is 

Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michi- planned to build five more units and a large 

gan, Indiana, and Ohio. dining hall during the next year. Construc- 

‘A University committee composed of Dean tion work has already begun. 

Christensen of the College of Agriculture, The dormitories are operated on a cooper- 

Dean Fred of the Graduate School, Presi- ative basis. The students share in planning 

, dent Dykstra, and Noble Clark are working the type of organization and the amount of 

with the Madison and Wisconsin Foundation service they want. Rates depend upon the 

on a brief to prove Madison as the most logi- actual cost of operation, according to Don L. 

cal site for the laboratory in this. area. Halverson, director of dormitories and com- 

Because grain and corn agricultural wastes mons. 

are among the most important problems the The three units now occupied are designat- 

laboratory would work on, Wisconsin mav be ed as A, B, and © until names are chosen. 

handicapped. However, this disadvantage Boys living in A pay $96 a year for their 

would be offset by the presence at the Univer- yoom and $245 for meals. 

sitv of one of the nation’s most competent Those in B pay $75 a year for their room, 

staff of agricultural research members and but make their own beds and have only super- 

scientists. acrin visory maid service, and $245 for meals. 

vel
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In the C unit, where the students do all Troutman Wim C. Troutman, di- their house work, the room rate is $70 and With M-G-M rector of the University the- board is optional. ter from 1928 to 1934, has been named an as- All the rooms were reserved long before the sistant director by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer fall term opened and a waiting list will quick- studio in Hollywood and is currently at work ly replace any withdrawals. The dormitories on his first assignment, a short subject. Mr. are three stories high and fireproof, with a Troutman left here in 1934 and has since di- sandstone exterior. A house fellow has been rected professional and collegiate players in chosen by the University dormitory committee Cleveland, Cincinnati and New Orleans. to head unit A. Students living in units B 
and C elect their own president. McDougall Curns R. McDougall, a form- 

University officials regard this experiment Edits er professor of journalism at as the forerunner to revolutionary changes in Service the University, is the editor of meeting what in recent years has been a seri- the “News Map of the Week,” a news service 
ous student housing problem because of con- . published in Chicago for the study of current tinually increasing enrollment. Officials point events. The maps will be published each Mon- 
out that the present plan of operation is day of the school year, indicating on a four- democratic in that it permits the student to color map measuring 36 by 48 inches the loca- 
pay what he feels he can afford and according tion of the major news centers of the world. to how much work he wants to do himself. Pictorial statistics in graphs, charts, and 

es om EEO drawings will augment the map. 
at 1 MacDougall is also editor of Ec e a hi - the National Almanac and Year 

i Wa & ; i. Free Ge NONE AS Book, successor to the Chicago % ig M pet ACen Daily News Almanac and is on aie i ie te Students are busy at the faculty of the Medill School ; j the Union again, of Journalism at Northwestern ae ri | crpwding the. desk university. He received his doc- nes — Ree eo ce ttes tor’s degree in sociology while rie pa | Owens reigns su- , i. : Bee 3 preme, getting a bite teaching at; Wisconsin. Doe Ei. to ent in the Rath- Cy, m4 skeller, and meeting . ae ; 1 i fellow students at Summer Session Lunaruun- Bo teas in the Campus’ RemainsSame xq of the 
' & j RRS Zoome annual Summer Session from 

six weeks to eight weeks was . 
postponed for at least another 

year by the Board of 
pages Regents at their Octo- é 
od ber meeting. The 

} Ve a board voted to defer 
cg ; ie’ Or& the change due to the 3 

iB] “ “ fact that such an in- 
Lal ae, 7 = crease in the duration 

' i . 7 | . io ear ! of the session would on i ‘y = «necessitate an increase ® a v & 5 ee in the University | ia d be) §=obudget of “between ' , e es 1] $25,000 and $50,000.” 5 4 « i ee Gag hu. d It was believed, too, oo a mR ty Cow eed y = —— that revenue from stu- ae ; ~~ oc an — 8 dent fees would prob- } - | Rita oO ably be smaller be- | CS . a | fone NI cause of the length of 
L se : y re IN the session. 
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Se. . aster “awill be kept of: returning Commerce 
Alumni who are now practicing account- 

5 School of Commerce ing in Wisconsin and in yeniert will be 
ee made in the next Commerce News Letter. A 

i é : strong program has been prepared for this 
‘ THE registration in the School of Com- meeting and it is expected that two hundred 

Rees Foes the Gist cone poids 32 certified public accountants of Wisconsin, 
198 juniors and 234 seniors. There are also Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois will attend. 
several graduate students some of whom are 
candidates for advanced degrees. There is a cate, tie 
decided increase in the number of transfer ee 5 age es Lee 
oe to the School of Commerce—174. this Meet ties Deonmmeny ol Come 

ae 5 : merce (of the State Government) a confer- 
: Mr, BE. A. Gaumnitz, recently of the Uni- ence with the secretaries of all a and busi- 

EIN GEE MUNA SO IOUCAE HC) ODMR ee repens ARMA die) (Hise) Gall io lel Ha 
pac tne tal ee Assistant Professor of In- Madison oe November 14. The purpose of 

Sure Se yeaa Eau the conference is to express the desire of the 
course he has 148 students enrolled, which School ob Commerce andl merDaparnuenion 

speaks el Hom tho) advise bility Ge brOviaine, Commerce to assist the business Tife and in- 

) Berson: uate feld of Insurance) terests of the State in every way within their 

power, and to learn from the secretaries just 
Annual Tue annual fall Commerce what these two departments can do for the 
Commerce Turnout (the Commerce Smok- State Association they represent. ° 
Turnout er to the Alumni) was held in ~ 
the Great Hall of the Memorial Union on Oc- a 
tober 6th. Over six hundred attended— . 
freshmen and transfer students were particu- The Medical School 
larly welcomed to the Commerce fold. ——————ee 

: A petition to be presented to President "THE McArdle Memorial Laboratory for the 
Dykstra and the Board of Regents for a Com- study, diagnosis and treatment of cancer, 
merce Building, prepared by Delta Sigma Pi, at a cost of $240,000 has been assured by a 
was presented at the meeting and enthusiasti- Federal grant under the Public Works Ad- 

cally signed by all present. The petition well ministration to supplement the sums made 
summarizes the needs of the School of Com- available from the McArdle Bequest. This 

merce for adequate space—every type of important addition to the physical plant of 
: space—lecture rooms, recitation rooms, lab- the University will be located on North Char- 

oratories, offices and research rooms. 

i mae pe oe : : ements 
Placements Tur placement of June  |aeaeemy | (aman Anh = eee my 
Are Good graduates, in view of gen- 1 =e _ : fF ei 
eral business conditions, was extremely i a _ cy aes oe 
satisfactory. The 1938 class news in this Fi _ A : Tg 

4 issue gives the employer and location a yr 2 q ] A -. FF é ‘ 

of many of last year’s graduates. Pro- 4 == pear I 
fessor H. R. Trumbower is in chargeof ™ © 9 —“¢ sla a mi 3 
Commerce placements. ‘The School of @) 3g == ee, 
Commerce is anxious to cooperate with oN esas ll - et os 
the Alumni Committee on placements =} re : Ah Sig 
in every way. iar Ve _—_n i > 

; pS OP ree A 
Cc. P. A. On October 28 the an- 7 ]Peee cs) Sy 1 
Conference nual fall conference of een | " 

the Wisconsin Society of Certified Pub- | 
Cees ee ea ee ONE OF THE NEW DORMITORY ROOMS 
morial Union under the auspices of the The furnishings are the same in all the rooms 
School of Commerce. This year a reg- regardless of the price paid
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; 
ter Street and connected with the Service Me- try and Research Associate in Medicine. | 
morial Institutes and the State of Wisconsin Dr. F. J. Pohle has returned from Thorn- 
General Hospital. This strategic position will dike Memorial Laboratory, Boston City Hos- : 

enhance advantages that have always been pital, to a Wisconsin Alumni Fellowship in | 
felt in the interrelation of the several sciences Haematology. He will interest himself in the 
in research work at Wisconsin. Not only will haematologic diseases. 
the research program in the field of cancer be 
greatly strengthened thereby, but a much Annual Tue Alumni Day and Student 
needed easement will be effected in the de- Alumni Field Day activities on May 26 

partments of roentgenology and radiology of Day and 27 measured up completely to ‘| 

the State of Wisconsin General Hospital, past standards. The guest speaker for Stu- 
whose facilities for the diagnosis and treat- dent Field Day was Dr. Fred Jenner Hodges, 
ment of neoplastic conditions are so greatly Professor of Roentgenology at the Univer- « 
taxed at the present time. sity of Michigan Medical School, who gave a 

notable address on ‘‘A Prescription for 

Sevringhaus —‘Tusax has recently come Graduating Physicians “A Nonofiieial Rem- : 
Th Endoctrine from the press a text- ee i 

“ : 
re Bee pn OournS pet Murray Miss Christina C. Murray, for- 

py in General Practice” by Dr. E. L. Sevring- Heads foe Ricstari “Paotessons of 
haus. Carefully analytical in its approach, Nurses ae e a lled t t 
the text divests all proposed therapeutic Di nee fe oak i a a 2 
agents in the field of endocrinology of their the pee een eee we: 

disguises and offers to the general practition- Baeres dager Can sie Soe i 
. cena. h t as 

er the true essence of the subject. It there- an Daves cay, ee me hoe 
fore fills ‘avery pressiiie nein ee Assistant Professor of Nursing in charge of 

: Y, Dies oe Publie Health Nursing. 
of super-salesmanship, and it should have a 8 
wide circulation. * Find A treatment which will stop 

Hemophilia the bleeding of persons af- ¢ 
Faculty Dr. F. A. Hellebrandt of the De Aid flicted with hemophilia has 
Notes partment of Physiology is enjoy- been discovered by Dr. Frederick J. Pohle, 

ing a sabbatical leave for the academic year of the University medical school, and Dr. EK. , 
and will be engaged in study in several Ku- H. L. Taylor, Ph. D., ’28, Boston, Mass. 

ropean centers. The substance used in the treatment is a 
Dr. H. W. Mossman of the Department of powder obtained from the fluid or plasma of 

Anatomy is like- beef blood and os 
wise on sabbati- has been found to ! 

cal leave and will stop the danger- 
study in Europe ae ous bleeding of 5 
the second semes- pus hemophilia pa- 

ter. e tients. The pow- 
Dr. L. W. Paul ne os der is prepared 

has been appoint- i p from a protein e 

ed Associate Pro- 2 ye named globulin. 
fessor of Radiol- y ss ae Dr. Pohle said 

ogy. q Vs that globulin i 

Dr. BE. S. Gor- * AR powder checked 

don has been . oe 4 bleeding from ex- 

transferred from ve : ternal wounds 

the Alumni Re- | & and tooth extrac- ‘ 
search Fellowship | 77 7am tions in five hemo- 
in medicine to the = Ate philia sufferers 
combined posi- | [i we i, a tions of Instrue [oo | a fl Harvard medical 
tor in Physiologi- DR. WILLIAM 8S. MIDDLETON school. He said 
cal Chemis- Dean of the School of Medicine the powder will 
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arrest bleeding only when applied to the ested in commercial work in related art have 

wound externally and will not stop internal gone into interior decoration departments of 

bleeding nor is it a eure for the disease. The large department stores. Those interested in 

substance is not yet available in large enough the commercial field in clothing have accepted 

quantities for general distribution. salesmanship positions and in some cases have 

The discovery was made by Drs. Pohle and worked up until they have become buyers. 

Taylor during work at the Harvard medical Some of the other graduates have gone into 

school. It was reported during May before educational work an connection with food 

the meeting of the American Society for Clin- companies and utility companies.” 

ical Investigation. The report of the discov- 

ery is printed in the September issue of the Staff : Miss May Cowles, ’18, and 

Journal of Clinical Investigation. Promotions Miss Marion Juaire were pro- 

moted from assistant professors to associate 

CS! professor rank. 

Home Economics Dept. Changes Avr the close of the summer ses- 

eee in Staff sion Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Neal, 

an assistant professor in Related Art for sev- 

W ILE the enrollment of the University eral years, resigned her position in order to 

as a whole increased 5.3 per cent over more fully enjoy the new home which she and 

that of a year ago, the enrollment in home her husband have built in Shorewood Hills, 

economics increased 14.9 per cent. This in- Madison. Miss Ruth Riefling, A. B., Wash- 

crease in number of students is undoubtedly ington University, St. Louis, and M. A. Uni- 

due to the fact that the placement of home versity of Chicago, was appointed as an in- 

- economies graduates has been unusually good. structor in place of Mrs. Neal. Miss Riefling 

Out of the group of home economies students previously taught in Stephens College, Co- 

who graduated in June and at the end of. the lumbia, Missouri, and has also had profession- 

summer session of 1938, all of those who al experience in interior decoration. 

signed up with the University Placement Miss Betty Schlimgen, ’37, is a part time 

Bureau have positions. Those who majored in assistant in Related Art and is taking gradu- 

dietetics and wished to take student dietitian ate work in addition to her teaching. 

training have received appointments in grade Tus year Miss Portia Glindemann, 732, 

A hospitals. Many of those interested in M. S. Columbia University, is the home eco- 

commercial work have also secured positions. nomies fellow and is devoting her full time to 

The following is an ex- studying for her Doctor’s 

cerpt from a letter sent in degree. Replacing Miss 

answer to an inquiry from Glindemann at the Practice 

a firm in New York con- a Cottage is Miss Irene Haan, 

cerning the opportunities in y °32, who is on leave of ab- 

home economies: sence from her position as 

“Up to the present I be- a head of the Home Econom- 

lieve the best opportunities ies Department at the State 

for the inexperienced grad- Pd Teachers College in Platte- 

uate are in teaching either : ville, Wisconsin. 

in the public schools or the New members of the 

vocational schools or in the | P ; Home Economics research 

hospital dietitian field. With staff include Miss Cleo Gray, | 

teaching experience there oe M. S. ’27, Miss Josephine 

are opportunities in the ex- ; : Gardner, Miss Elizabeth 

tension field as home eco- iy Peterson, and Mrs. Jean 

nomics specialists and coun- ee Wayne. 

ty home agents and also in ye 

the Farm Security Adminis- sone gerne Aan ae ia Home — Because of 

tration. In commercial work PROF. “BILL” KIEKHOFER ae the inerease 

the positions are more lim- yyy classes were so large that two ve ing in enrollment 

ited. Some of those inter- sections were necessary additional space in the
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Home Econonics Building nust be provided —————— in some way. The federal government has in- 2 1 : dicated its willingness to give 45 per cent of Women S Physical the money needed for erecting a new wing if Education : the State or friends of the Department, will Bese HL Se provide 55 per cent. It is earnestly hoped Sie gue aera Mm ToT that some plan may be devised so that it will © [PROFESSOR Blanche M. Trilling, Director 
be possible to get the additional space which of the Department of Physical Hducation is so sorely needed. for Women, and Associate Professor Ruth B. 

Glassow have returned to the Department Changes in H-E ynisy B etty Birong, 31, after a semester’s leave of absence. Miss Trill- Extension Staff has resigned her p Gute ing spent her leave in the southern states and 
as clothing specialist to accept an instructor- Miss Glassow traveled abroad. 5 ship at Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri. ~ BREE chan ees Dae been made.in the statt Miss Jean McFarlane, ’32, another of the this year. Miss Virginia Horne, Mrs. Frances clothing specialists, has given up her exten- Scott Pradiey and Mrs. Katherine Redd sion specialist position to become county home Dubielzig are the new members. They replace agent in Milwaukee County. Miss Helen Driver who has accepted a posi- New staff members include Miss Clara tion at the University of Buffalo, Miss Louise 
Jonas, M. S. Cornell University, formerly Gray who is now at Wells College, and Mrs. home demonstration agent in Wayne County, Bina Mygdahl Hartenberg. : ‘ New York, and Bllen Carlson, B. 8., ’30, for. Miss Ruth Glassow and Miss Marion Broer 
merly home agent in Kewaunee County, ue co-muthors of anew. pane we ie Pad ‘Wisconsin, measurements in physical education. Miss 

Beatrice Hellebrandt has published a book in 
the field of dance composition and another on Summer Miss Abby L. Marlatt, took her dance accompaniment. Trip niece, who graduated from Kan- 

sas State College this year, on her first trip Placements iss Trilling is happy to an- abroad during the summer, The underlying at 95% nounce that ninety-five per cent interest of the trip was seeing the develop- of the recent graduates have been placed in ment of the consumer cooperatives and the teaching positions. This continues the past state, municipal and cooperative types of record of the Department in which every housing that are continuing to be developed graduate desiring a teaching position has been in England, Denmark and Sweden, especially placed. That the work of the Department of in Sweden which has an Physical Education for outstanding recognition of py», Ee yoy Women is well-known e the needs of the low in- ot | throughout the country is come group to be provided | | ee ms ____ evidenced by the fact that with suitable housing with- | | 6 last year’s graduates are "in the expenditure of a | | ow ’ | teaching in fifteen states. : reasonable percentage of a4 )e . a 
their income. ba ae Enrollment Own hun- 

In September Miss ve . dred and fifty-seven stu- ’ Marlatt attended the Sey- rT lee dents are enrolled in the enth International Man- : : on Sora professional course in agement Congress in i : physical education. This is i Washington, D. C., where ' r approximately the same she was chairman of the — number as enrolled the “Housing for Living” i first semester of last year. Section. 5 Seventeen graduate stu- Miss Marlatt was a dents are registered in the speaker at the recent Department. 
“Madison Day” of the i : American Dietetic Associa- WHAT IS THAT ANSWER? Evening Ocrozrr 10 
tion when that group vis- Six-weeks exams are catching up Recreation marked the ited here. with the dullards these days opening of the evening 

I
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recreation classes for fac- ee be held November 10 to 13 

ulty men and women, face | J inclusive at the Park hotel, 
ulty wives, graduate stu- oy _ Madison. 

dents and members of the = i “4 Headed by H. R. Knicker- 

clerical staff of the Univer- — pocker, Columbia, 21, INS 
sity. Recreation. opportuni- ee correspondent recently at 
ties in badminton, bowling, ; es Prague, the convention 
fencing, conditioning, swim- Xx speakers will include George 
ming, ping pong, volleyball ae Pierrot, Washington, 719, 

and tap dancing are provid- . former managing editor of 
ed for this group. In the past ees the American Boy magazine 
enrollment in these classes pe and past national president, 
has averaged 150 a semester. en Pr of Sigma Delta Chi; and 

c ease eee! me 4 W. W. Loomis, publisher of 
\, | the LaGrange (IIl.) Citizen. 

School of \ ' j Ralph L. Peters, roto edi- 
s h tor of the Detroit News, and 

Journalism PROF, FRANK THAYER manonal Eres den Caine 
ge ST SD Convention vice-chairman fraternity, is in charge of 

| FIYE new graduate as- the program. According to 

sistants have been add- President Peters, the basis 

ed to the School of Journalism staff of 1938- of the program will consist of a series of 

39. The new members of the staff are the fol- round-table discussions covering all phases of 

lowing: L. Niel Plummer, chairman of the — the profession and led by nationally known 

department of journalism and assistant pro- authorities such as Knickerbocker, Pierrot, 

fessor, University of Kentucky; Jack W. and Loomis. 

Wild of the’ University of Kentucky; John The Madison arrangement committee con- 

Paul Jones of the University of Florida; sists of the following: Chairman, Don Ander- 

James L. C. Ford, former member of the son, Wis. ex-’25, business manager of the 

United Press staff and magazine writer; Bur- Wisconsin State Journal; vice-chairman, 

ton L. Hotaling, former member of the edi- Frank Thayer, Wis. ’16, associate professor 

torial staff of the Holyoke, Mass., Transcript- of journalism and faculty adviser of the Wis- 

Telegram. consin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi; Dewey D. 
| Dunn, Wis. ex-’12, managing editor of the 

Neal Talks Turex lectures, designed to Capital Times; William A. Ender, Wis. ’39, 
/ on War News assist students in evaluating president of the Wisconsin chapter of Sigma 

the confusing newspaper and radio reports of Delta Chi; Walter A. Frautschi, Wis., ’24, 

the European war crisis were given early this vice president of the Democrat Printing com- 
_ semester by Prof. Robert M. Neal. pany, Madison; Grant M. Hyde, Wis. ’12, Di- 

Professor Neal’s lecture topics were: rector of the School of Journalism; Willard 
“The Broken Bottleneck”, a survey of the R. Smith, Grinnell ’21, manager of the Madi- 

censorship and a comparison of the situation son Bureau of the United Press and national 
z today with that in 1914-18. treasurer of Sigma Delta Chi; William <A. 

“Bullets and Bulletins”, a resume of the Sumner, Kansas State 14, professor of agri- 

news-gathering systems in the reporting of _ cultural journalism, University of Wisconsin; 
foreign affairs. and Carl A. Zielke, Wis. ’34, manager of the 

“Gas Masks for Propaganda”, a survey of Wisconsin Press association. 
the defenses of news gathering systems against : = 
being hoodwinked by foreign propaganda Hi Editors Worn several hundred students 

: machines. Conference participating, the 19th annual - 
i University of Wisconsin High School Editor’s 

Sigma _ Wrrx the University of Wiscon- conference was held Saturday and Sunday, 

Delta Chi gin chapter and the Madison Oct. 22 and 23. Sessions were held in the Me- 

Convenes alumni acting as hosts, the twen- morial Union and in the School of Journal- 

ty-third national convention of Sigma Delta ism classrooms. The speaker at the convention 

Chi, professional journalism fraternity, will banquet held Saturday night, Oct. 22, was
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Frank 0. Holt, Director of the University teaching entered this fall upon its thirty-see- 
Extension Division. ond year. This service involved University of- 

The convention features consisted of the ex- ferings of 425 correspondence-study courses, 2 
hibit of Wisconsin student newspapers, mag- the full freshman and sophomore studies in 
azines, and yearbooks; round-tables on special Letters and Science and Engineering and 
problems; conducted campus tours; and many evening classes at Milwaukee, and a di- 
round-tables for faculty advisers. versified program of day and evening classes ! 
ner sant st SRR and forums in dozens of Wisconsin cities. 

A measure of the popular acceptance of 

7 7 this privilege is found by reference to last 
College of Engineering year’s total Extension teaching service, which 

—_————— is represented by 26,609 registrations for 
Mining and: provessor E. R. Shorey is a 19,619 students—an enrollment equivalent to 
Metallurgy member of the program com- about twice the campus population. i. 

mittee of the American Mining Congress, 
charged with arranging the program for the Faculty Tun faculty roster was marked 
annual meeting of this Congress at Los An- Changes by changes and additions as : 

geles, California, October 24-29, 1938. Pro- follows: 
fessor Shorey is also a member of Mining Ex- General: English, Mrs. H. Jerome; French, 
hibits, Incorporated, a no-capital, no-stock, William J. Boning; economics, Theodore 8. 5 
non-profit organization whose function it has Holstein; German, A. 8. Hayes; history, Nels 
been to prepare the “Hall of the Mineral Em- Bailkey, John W. Culver, Charles Monroe, 

pire” at the Golden Gate International Expo- C. H. Quenzel, Joseph Schafer, Jr., Herbert 
sition to be held in 1939. J. Wood; geography, Robert Finley; political 

science, Lorentz H. Adolfson; visual instrue- 
Topographic Prornssor Ray S. Owen at- tion, Miss Gregg Montgomery. 
Engineering tended, on September 5-8, Milwaukee Center: Chemistry, Earl Amott, 
the Second Regional Conference on Surveying S. C. Slifkin, Donald Swaheim; English, Ed- 
and Mapping held under the auspices of Com- ward Holst, David Clark Sheldon; history, ¢ 
mittee VIII, Civil Engineering Division of | Theodore W. Bauer, Ruth Reinert; mathe- 
the Society for the Promotion of Engineering matics, M. J. Turner; mechanical drawing, 
Education at the University of Louisville. The Burbank Murray, Norman Schober. 
meeting was held at a YMCA camp on the 
Ohio River near Fort Knox, Kentucky. There Youth OPERATING in the same number 
were about ninety in attendance. Is Served of communities as last year—16, 

—the freshman college-eredit program was i 
Student THE senior civil engineering organized in Antigo, Beloit, Fond du Lae, 
Inspection student inspection trip was Green Bay, Janesville, Kenosha, Manitowoe, 
Trip taken October 5-8. The itiner- | Menasha, Merrill, Racine, Rhinelander, Sheboy- : 
ary included Milwaukee, Fond du Lac, Wis- gan, Waupaca, Wausau, Williams Bay, Wis- 
consin Rapids, Eau Claire, and La Crosse. consin Rapids. The full sophomore program 
The State Geologist and a representative of the University was also offered at Manito- 
from the Bridge Department of the State woe and Sheboygan. The first-semester en- » 
Highway Commission assisted four faculty rollment in the 16 cities reached 621, as com- 
members from the College of Engineering in pared with 563 last year. A total of 15 Bx- 
conducting this trip. Faculty members were tension classes, in credit and non-credit sub- fe 
Professors Kessler, Janda, Cottingham, and jects, were being offered in October. ; 
Mr. Dodge. An exceptionally large. group, numbering 
ee aie between 200 and 250, enrolled in the Univer- 

é Sate sity in September by transfer from last year’s 4 
Extension Divi sion Extension classes and Milwaukee Center 

classes. (This number compares with 134 
——eeeennae aaa last year). The opening of the University 
AS a University function peculiarly adapt- year was vested with extra significance for 

able for the enrichment of the lives of these students when, during Orientation week, 
thousands in off-campus areas, Extension they were welcomed to the campus at a spe- 

rene ni a TEN A i hate BOL id a TR ea EAN ee Ul ies,” jest cde uv commas BU SR
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cial convocation planned solely for Extension Stoughton, Wauwatosa, and West Allis (2), 
transfers, where they heard faculty and stu- and a class in Sociology, for teachers, was 

7 dent leaders in talks on how to get the most started at Reedsburg. 
out of their University experience. These To bring to groups throughout the state the 
speakers were Dean F. O. Holt, Assistant results of observation and research on out- 
Dean John L. Bergstresser, Assistant Dean of standing governmental trends of the times, 

: ‘Women Susan B. Davis, Willard W. Blaesser, the Extension Department of Political Science 
of the Memorial Union, and William Bow- formulated a new program of topies for 
man, a former Extension student, now en- round-table discussions and assigned instrue- 
rolled in the law school. tors to conduct such forums in cities of the 

state. Interest in these discussions was height- 
Classes for Av Mapigon and other cities ened by the troubled European situation and 

E the Masses the public again was invited to _its impact upon our own domestic problems. 
share in carefully planned programs of eve- 
ning’ classes in college-credit courses, in busi- New New correspondence-study courses 
ness and engineering subjects, and in topics Courses were introduced, others were re- 
pertaining to many practical interests. In the vised, in several departments of instruction. 
latter category were Adventures in Geology, The list includes: 
Headlines of the Week, Home Planning and Business: Business Correspondence; Busi- 

; Decoration, Practical Photography, Pre- ness Law; Intermediate Accounting. 

School Child, and Psychology of Human Economics: Cooperative Marketing and 

Behavior. Consuniers’ Cooperatives; Economie History 
Teachers in public and private schools were of the U. 8. 

again offered the privilege of taking ad- German; Classical Period in German Liter- 

vanced work at their local school centers un- ature; Contemporary Literature. 
der University professors, with the opportu- History: Modern European History (from 
nity of acquiring credits toward college or 1870 to 1932); World History (two high 
university degrees. Classes in Education were school courses). 

: organized by the Department of Education at Mathematics: New courses in commercial 
Beloit, Delavan, Green Bay (2), Janesville, | mathematics and mathematics of life insurance, 
Kenosha, Milwaukee (3), New Glarus, Racine, together with several in advanced mathematics. 
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AN ENGINEERING CLASS IN BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 
The R. 0. T. C. enrollment is up again this year
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The number of students registered in the to the needs of the West Allis Schools. 

‘ School of Education during the first semesters J. Kennera Lirrin is offering courses in 

of the past three school years is: 1936, 754; Educational Measurement to teachers in Ke- 

1937, 850; 1938, 946. These figures include nosha, Racine, and Milwaukee. 

students who are registered jointly in the A. H. Eparrron has been asked to serve 

School of Education and in other divisions of the Green Bay Vocational School by offering 

the university. to its teaching staff a course in Guidance 

The number of graduate students registered which will make a direct attack upon the spe- 

as majoring in Edueation for the same three cial problems of their own school. Edgerton 

years is: 1936, 79; 1987, 78; 1938, 106. is offering a second course in which all Green 

These figures do not in- Bay teachers may enroll. 

clude students majoring _ is : 5 i Dean anp Mrs. C. J. 

in. Art Education and [Re 8 0800 Anprrson spent a part 

Physical Education. oe _ -  ~—”—CC‘éof thei summaerr ‘in a tour 

When these students are | oe ££ . __ of Norway, Sweden, Den- 

added, the figures be- a | = i mark and Finland. 

come: 1936, 100; 1937, § | _™.. Gorpon MacKenzm, 
104; 1938, 141. iS 4 2 has assumed his duties as 

In addition to these x _ o principal of Wisconsin 

students, there are en- Or ss oe High. MacKenzie, who 

rolled in graduate courses | ne » comes to the department 

in Education, 26 students (9% : from Leland Stanford 

who are not working for | eo University, spoke at the 

degrees in Education. ' he annual conference of su- 

L 2 perintendents held by the 

Faculty A. S. Barre moe state superintendent of 

Notes was honored a : publie instruction, John 

this year by having his nt : a Callahan. 

name listed in the latest lil 

edition of Who’s Who in New THREE coop- 

America. Barr is’ the Courses crative sem- 

third member of the D- == inars are being offered 

partment of Education to graduate students in 

to be so honored; Dean FE a te oreo Neca Edueation this year: 

; C. J, Anderson and John eye Dean Anderson and 

Guy Fowlkes having MacKenzie are offering a 

previously earned this distinction. seminary in the Education of Teachers. 

Joun Guy Fownxes is conducting gradu- Willing and Lee are cooperating in a sem- 

; ate courses in educational administration at | inary upon curricular construction. 

Milwaukee and Delavan this year. Jensen, Ragsdale, and Corey are offering 

Kar Junsen is holding courses in Stough- jointly a seminary in Educational Psychology 

ton and Janesville for teachers interested in and Child Development. 

the study of the psychology of adolescence. ‘ i 3 

Cuarence FE. Raaspare is conducting Wisconsin Burr W. Pures is editing 

courses for teachers in Milwaukee, West Allis High School the 1939 Yearbook of the Na- 

and New Glarus. The teachers at Milwaukee tional Council for the Social Studies. He is 

and West Allis are studying modern systems also a member of the program committee of 

of psychology as they affect education, and this council for its meeting in Pittsburgh, 

those at New Glarus are studying the psychol- Pennsylvania, November 25, 26, Phillips was 

ogy of individual differences. this year promoted to the rank of associate 

J. Murray Len is teaching courses in Wau- professor in the teaching of History. He is 

watosa and Beloit which make a direct attack taking a leave of absence for the academic 

upon certain problems of the curriculums of year 1938-1939. 

those schools. He is also assisting a group of Rura M. Jounson is acting chairman of 

teachers in West Allis in a study of the History Department in Wisconsin High 

reading problems with special reference this year, and in collaboration with Ronald B.
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Edgerton is offering the educational methods unusually happy about the opportunity which 
course in the teaching of History. Miss John- _ they have to participate in a round-table dis- 
son studied in the summer session of Colum- cussion and seminary on problems of economic 
a a the Bet ee ae significance as concern American agriculture. 

Iss RJORIE Morse has been added to Under the direction of K. H. Parsons, pro- 
teaching | staff of the History department in fessor of agricultural economics, and Milton 
Wisconsin High for this year. Bliss, instructor in agricultural journalism, 

Witt1am R. Sur was a member summer the students enrolled do research work on a 
session staff in the department of music at the special problem and meet together once each 
University of Illinois during week to report their find- 
the past summer. Sur was ings. Throughout the regu- 
invited to become head of - lar school year, various 

the musie department at —. members of the group will Illinois but declined. _ YF appear bi-weekly on the 
Ronatp B. Eparrron _ University’s radio program, 

has been appointed chair- _ “College of the Air’, which 
a of _ a ae : ~ me _ es oe a 

oe hers Centr: ommit- a“ re) e campus, an al 
ee, and is also chairman _ _ |. Stevens Point, the state- 

Southern Wisconsin Teach- - course will enable students 
ers Association for 1938-  (C. to do work in either agri- 
1939. Edgerton will give a — , cultural economies, through 
paper on “An Experiment ~~ research, or in agricultural 
in Community Living” at ff, | journalism by helping to 
the bgresar cit a i F r. | ey a seripts ao c 
search in Education at the fs. | io presentation. Regular 
state convention of the Wis- academic credit is granted 
consin Education Ass’n at , to eligible students who sat- 
Milwaukee Nov. 3, 4, 5. : isfactorily carry out the 

Catia A. Guyims is state DEAN IRA L. BALDWIN work to which they have 
chairman of a committee of Re-elected to national post been assigned. 
the Classical Association of 
the Middle West and South which is studying Teacher Ninereen of the 24 June gradu- f 
“The Present Status of Latin”. This commit: Demand ates in agricultural education have 
tee is composed of high school teachers of Is Good already been placed, reports J. Latin from scattered communities of this state. A. James of the College. 
mee Sona Le ee An increased interest in the teaching of > 

oe 7 aa Ocky N-ountain “Workshop “a agriculture in Wisconsin high schools is re- 
fice Co Be ae cy ae ae ported by James. Exactly 25 schools have 

TO BUSDIOES 01 UAE 1 POBRESSG aU Cy added agricultural courses to their curricula ‘ sociation, and Miss Johnson held a fellowship. ‘ ene : s this year. In addition to the recent graduates, Miss Johnson wil! appear on the program of i f duates te bet 
the foreign language. section of the Central i ae Seer ectuanes ieee ome Nee 
Ohio Teachers Association meeting at Colum- DOeLNONe: x 
bus, Ohio, on November 4. She will speak to s 
the topic “Correlation Through Cooperation.” Enrollment Tun new high figure for en- 

Increases rollment in the regular agri- 
culture and home economies courses which 

7 was reached in 1937 again has been 
College of Agriculture broken. Preliminary registration data as 

SS released by Assistant Dean Ira L. Bald- 
ANEW course in the College of Agriculture win in the College of Agriculture indi- 

has been established recently. The re- cate an inerease of eleven per cent in 
stricted number of students enrolled in it are the number of students taking agriculture 

a hi SN a A ei dima) MRIs Si ied PE RE
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and a gain of fourteen per cent in the num- resulting from the extension program, 83,153; 

ber of home economies students over the cor- homes which have changes directly resulting 

responding figures for last year. from the home demonstration program, 

32,555; entire number of families directly in- 

peestip Dunecaras from 20 states fluenced by the extension program, 108,952. 

ourse and Canada, representing six * 

Held aenorec acs, ae the ae DAIRYMEN dn 41 Wisconsin 

17th annual town-country Leadership Sum- Sch “ol counties will hold extension 

mer school at the University of Wisconsin, chools —_schools this fall and winter 

June 27 to July 8. Sixty-three pastors and where they will consider latest information re- 

laymen were attracted by a program of meet- garding herd building sane) reports Gor: 

ings, discussions, and classes covering the in- don E. Dickerson of the genetics department. 

terests of the rural church. A. F. Wileden of These schools, consisting of a series of three 

the rural sociology department was in charge. meetings held two weeks apart, will give con- 

sideration to such questions as fundamentals 

‘ of dairy cattle breeding, selecting breeding 

LSet een an ae a stock, cooperative bull associations, as well as 

2,000,000 more than 2,000,000 people or production records, pedigree proved sires, in- 

75 per cent of the total populabon of Wiscon- oe cu ceiy Pe i ae me 

sin is the record of agricultural extension and oe Gia Ae Oreo am desatinent 

Home densa work fr 187. The genie; Fas man of th 
ae ane Gin Te Lath sat stat department of dairy husbandry, and A. C. : 

prep : es Ue ea Sree: Thomson, secretary of the Wisconsin Dairy- 
leader of agricultural representatives, are aie wekoUlathOn 

36,790 meetings with an attendance of j 

2,114,279 people. Sheepmen Trucks carrying high quality 

Mr. Luther’s report also shows that all ex- Exchange  pure-bred rams visited com- 

tension and home demonstration workers to- Rams munities in 24 counties during 

gether distributed 367,891 bulletins, wrote September as part of a state program of flock 

245,594 letters, made 38,865 visits to farm improvement, according to a schedule an- 

homes, wrote 14,171 news articles, held 53 nounced by A. E. Darlow and James J. Lacey, 

achievement days for adults and 160 for 4-H of the animal husbandry department. 

club members, and conducted 245 tours. * Between 25 and 35 rams of at least four 

More than 55 per cent of all families in breeds, consigned by Wisconsin breeders of 

Wisconsin benefited directly from the com- purebred sheep, were unloaded at stops in 

bined program of agricultural extension and nearly 50 different communities for sale to or 

home demonstration agents, according to Mr. exchange with local sheep breeders for flock 

, iiierecrepott. <c\ J Spee 
oR 

Approximately 45 4 

per cent of Wis- yj 

hah farmers ROOMS $282 UP 4 » EMIL EITEL 

: credited the agri-  WITHBATH#329UP ///7 ime KARL EITEL 

cultural extension Known for good food” L, _ : ROY STEFFEN 

farming operations the bn > * 

and 15 per cent of Mm ARS ALA 

all homes reported 7 

/ benefits from the Z77 ae 3 f| 

home demonstra- 

tion program. 

The exact figures 

in the report are: ee 

i Lae 
Poe HOTEL .iknce" C HICAGO
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building purposes. At these necciag, poe ———————_ 
sored by county agents, the College of Agri- Si * * 
culture, and agencies of the livestock anne The Wisconsin Union 
demonstrations and talks were given on breed ————— 
type, marketability, good fleece, and good es 
quality. Two trucks, each covering a different APWA offer of $30,000 to assist in com- territory, will be used in the tours. pleting equipment and street develop- 

ment for the new theater and arts addition 
Christensen “ Cnre. L. Cunisincain of the Memorial Union was announced last 
to Address desin “of the: college ie month. The offer is contingent upon the Uni- 
Forum been aaked to: “appa ee be versity raising a like amount. If accepted, 
fore the members of the American Country the grant will be in addition to the $236,000 

Life association when they hold their national alzeady ayerded by BWA for” constraction 
rural forum at the University of Kentucky, Perper: 2 ? é 3 Lexington, November 2 to 4. Only partial equipment was included in the 

| He will speak on “The American Farmer  Pudget for the new building as set up last 
and the International Situation.” The central spring. If sufficient funds can be found and theme of the forum is “Disadvantaged People the new offer accepted, the building. will be 
in Rural Life.” completely equipped when it opens next sum- 

Other well-known Wisconsin men serving  ™er and the street area nearby improved by 
as officers of the Country Life association building an auto turn-around at the end of are: E. L. Kirkpatrick and C. J. Galpin, Park Street and cutting back curbs at the 
formerly of the department of rural sociolo- corner of Langdon and Park Streets where 
gy, and Henry C. Taylor, one time head of cars approach the hill. 
the department of agricultural economies at The Union Council, meeting for the first 
the University. time this year, approved house committee 

budgets totalling $4377 as compared to ex- 
Dr. Baldwin = Av rue annual meeting of penditures of $4098 last year. These budgets, 
Re-elected the Society of American  2ccording to chairman Edward Fleming, 
Bacteriologists, which convened this year at make possible the social program planned by 
Los Angeles, Dr. Ira L. Baldwin, assistant the nine Union committees for the year, in- 
dean of the College, was re-elected secretary cluding free open houses, coffee hours, mati- 
of the association. This organization includes nee dances, Sunday concerts, motion pictures, 
in its membership fully forums, art exhibitions, 
1,200 men and women who tournaments, books for the ¢ 
are interested in research | —_— library, and other social 5 
and teaching in the field of F 3 and cultural facilities for 
bacteriology. s 7 the students. : 
Others who attended 4 fg sett is Friendship two new 

from the College were the 7 , - & and i Couscs OL 
Profs. E. G. Hastings, wW. vee e& Marriage instruction 
C. Frazier, and P. W. Wil- | 4 a - Course will make 4 son, and M. J. Johnson, | gow & their bow at the Wiscon- 
Sylvan Lee, Orville Wyss, | Aj = © | sin Union this fall. 
Robert Burris, Richard _ 5 Y “2 A lecture course entitled ~ 
Tam, and Philip West. 7 ae i “Friendship and Mar- 
About 75 alumni of this  /f ime 2 riage” and dealing with 
school were present for gy! courtship and the prepara- 
the sessions. ; uN FL 7 tion for marriage, has at- f 

: € ee. tracted a maximum enroll- 

§ “| P semester and registration singe 1926 and has served on : is already being made by a 
pe his capacity as execu- CARL BRICKEN similar number for the 
tive secretary since 1935. New head of the School of Music second semester. 

ss
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Seven lecturs on ‘Phthiannh ak ————ea=z—z—Kxav—a—X—XxX>*z[EEE== 
Z Marriage,” “Anatomy and Physiology of Re- : 

production,” “Dating and Mating,” “Mental From Station WHA 
Hygiene Aspects of the Frit Yas Vr ——_—_—_$_—_—$—_$—_—$—$—_—_———<—<—<—<—— 
riage,” “Modern Parenthood,” “Economie ce PoE School in your Home” is how the 

r Problems in Marriage,” “Youth and the Fu- Wisconsin College of the Air is known 
ture of Family Life,” will be presented at the to the thousands of people all over Wiscon- 

Union by faculty members from the academie gin who are enjoying courses of instruction at 
departments involved. On alternate weeks the home by means of the radio. 
400 students registered will divide into small This year’s series opened on September 26 
discussion groups meeting with faculty lead- with ten courses to run for thirty weeks. 
ers on the material covered in the previous There is no charge for enrolling in courses, 

y lecture. taking the examinations, or receiving the 
The series is organized and presented by certificates of achievement granted for suc- 

the Wisconsin Union with the help of a stu- cessful completion of courses. 
dent committee and is given without credit. The schedule is as follows: 
An advanced credit course dealing with the Monday 1:30 P.M. Agricultural Horizons 
problems of marriage and the family more ex- 3:00 P.M. The Job Outlook 
tensively and intensively is offered in the so- Tuesday 1:30 P.M. Good Books 

ciology department. 3:00 P.M. Following Congress 
The second teaching venture is a three- Wednesday 1:30 P. M. Over at Our House 

eredit course in “Group Work Practice” for 3:00 P. M. Mental Health and 
students doing field work in the Union, offered Happiness 

by the Sociology Department and given under = Thursday . 1:30 P. M. Music Appreciation 
the supervision of Dr. Reuben L. Hill, as- 3:00 P. M. Contemporary 
sistant director of the Union, and the Union Economics 

staff. Friday 1:30 P.M. American Youth 
‘ Speaks 

Public Tux Student Public Rela- 3:00 P. M. Publie Discussion 
Relations ‘ tions Committee of The Clinie 
Work Begins Wisconsin Union is begin- All broadcasts originate on the University 
ning its year’s activity by laying plans for the campus in Radio Hall. Bulleting listing all 
Wisconsin High School Student Council Asso- of the broadcasts have been prepared and are 
ciation convention to be held in Madison on sent free to prospective listeners. 
November 11 and 12. The two-day program 

: for this group of high school people partici- Political Tue Wisconsin Political Eduea- 
pating in student government will revolve Forums tion Forum provided free time 

around the main theme of “Recreation—High on the air over WHA and WLBL for all 43 
¢ School and Community.” qualified candidates for state-wide elective of- 

The series of monthly news letters to legis- fice in the primary campaign. This is the 
lators and citizens of the state is being re- only program of its kind in America and is 
sumed this year and the first of the 1938-39 feasable only over a public radio system. List- 
series will have as its topic, Freshman Orien- eners may hear all sides of all issues, instead 
tation Week. The role of the University in of only those sides whose supporters have fi- 
helping its freshmen adjust themselves to new nances to buy time on the air. The plan is 

environment will be clearly explained. _ being continued in the regular election 
Leon Epstein, junior student from Beaver campaign. : 

Dam, is chairman of the Student Publie Re- 
lations Committee, and Karl Boedecker, L & S WHA Alumni Two Wisconsin graduates 
grad, from Milwaukee, has been appointed On Air have recently been playing 
executive secretary. opposite each other on the network broad- 

Additional projects will be carried on dur- casts of “Backstage Wife”. They are Vivian 
ing the year, including the Campus guide Fridell and Eloise Kummer. Both received 
service, entertainment of visiting high schools, their first radio training over the University 
and cooperation with faculty and student station WHA doing reading and participating 
organizations. in dramatie shows.
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Add New A viru broadcasting studio Purdue was defeated at La Fayette by a 

Studio has recently been added to the score of 24-32, g 

Radio Hall plant. The Wisconsin campus Walter Mehl, Big Ten and National Inter- i 

boasts one of the finest broadcasting centers collegiate two-mile champion, is a member of 

in the country. WHA and WLBL programs, this year’s squad, trying his hand at cross 

heard throughout the state, are presented country racing for the first time. His show- 

there throughout the day. ings have been very encouraging to date. 

=——__ | 1) eee: cba ecuual Srvcz this is the last issue of | 

Intercollegiate Athletics = ty BURMA S before he 
: basketball season gets well under way, let us 

Se ee eae make a brief and none too pleasant report on 

C WOULD be somewhat foolish for us to the basketball prospects for the coming year. ’ 

attempt to recount the efforts of the foot- Of last year’s varsity, only two members of 

ball squad in these columns as all of you have the team will return, Byron Bell, center, and 

read the weekly accounts of their fortunes Ernie Davis, guard. Lost by graduation are 

and misfortunes in Harry Stuhldreher’s Foot- forwards George Rooney and Hod Powell, the 

ball Letters. Let us say just one word. At the latter an all-conference selection; Charlie 

present writing the team has won two and lost Jones, center; and the two guards, Manny 

two games. Before the season opened, most Frey and Lee Mitchell. 

sportswriters predicted that if Wisconsin There should be some good replacements 

could win three games, it would be a good sea- from the juniors of last year’s team as well 

son; if she won four, it would be a mystery as some up and coming frosh. Bob Wiegant, 

how the boys did it. There has been some at present playing and on the football squad, 

grumbling since the unfortunate defeat at La Schwartz, Christianson, Dupee, Anderson, and 

Fayette. Before you start complaining again, Marsh should round into pretty fair playing 

just remember that we do NOT have the team form by the start of the current season. All 

you'd like us to have. Also, don’t forget that in all, however, the prospects are none too ‘ 

we'll probably lose several more than we have bright. Under the new Western Conference 

already lost. Enough of that and on to the rules Wisconsin will play every Big Ten team, 

other sports. meeting four of them 
twice and four of them 

Tom = Prosasiy the ,  < once: 

Jones most consist- yo ey : : 

Wins ently good y ey Stadium - Tun ad- i 

Again track and cross ee | Construe- ditional 

country coach in the a): tion __ seats on 
country, Tom Jones | eee, the east side of Camp > 

; seems to be headed for ae ger" tenes Sian ete 
another banner year fl being pushed along as 

with his thin-clad hill a ¢ fast as possible. All 
and dale men. To date OF hope of having them 

the squad had won \ we ready in time for use 

three impressive victo- L : 6 at the Wisconsin-Min- 

ries and seems to gath- ps r nesota game has been : 

er power as the season y ie nn | abandoned, 5 however. 
ireacée ane eMn _ | The seats will spread 

prog oo a = from goal post to goal 
waukee Y.M.C. A. and Fe oe 4 : : ie 

; Os ae post, immediately above 
the Wheaton college : ae ane aaten f t 

st v i a : Ce ‘ow of presen 
squads were taken into ve a8 a a he seate ih the edet ctanide: 

camp by identical [yy : 4 3 Approximately 7,000 
scores, 15-40. (Don’t He c oo additional seats will be 
forget that low score COACH LOM JONDS provided by this con- 

wins in cross country.) His team wins again struction. 

| eee
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Boxing Tun Uni- ERIE: org Anderson should go a 
4 Prospects ity of oe, - | long way in the confer- 

: : Aunt oe ee 7 . 
Wisconsin, which will be ie ee bs ence: race this yall, CRD ES 
host to the National Col- (i 3 gi cially with two solid 
legiate boxing tourna- Vie, q years of experience to 

ment next March 30, 31 ! ‘oh back him up. Quincan- 
and April 1 will be a ad ‘ si non at 165 pounds is out 
strong contender for 4 a of his weight class but he 

team honors in the event, . es has shown that he is 
with six 1937 varsity vet- lm tough enough to win 
erans and a fine crop of if Mite 99 cven with a disadvantage. 

sophomore boxers to : icy my, (reat seasons are ex- 
. draw on. Reduction of pected of Piatkiewiez 

class weight limits by ) and Newbury. 
four pounds since last " 
season will, however, « elif Sa aaa ee 
compel several of Coach J 
Jimmy Walsh’s Badger Law School 
veterans to move up one f= ee 

division. a? DEAN Lloyd K. Garri- 
Veterans who will be son, who since June 

back on the squad this PROF. NATE FEINSINGER has been studying labor 
year include Art Walsh, Helps State Labor Board conditions in England 
115; Jim Walsh, 125; both under a Guggen- 
Omar Crocker, 135; Joe Cyz, 145; Henry heim fellowship and as a member of the com- 

~ Strand, 155; and Truman Torgerson, 175. In mittee appointed by President Roosevelt for 

addition to these veterans there are several study of labor conditions in England and the 
sophomores who will give the varsity men a Scandinavian countries, returned the latter — 
real fight for their posts. Of these Gene part of September for a period of about four 
Rankin, 135; Woodie Swancutt, 145; and weeks. He has now gone back to England and 
Nick Lee, heavyweight, are outstanding. will remain there until January. Professor Ray 

A. Brown is Acting Dean during his absence. 

Fenske = Fotnowine a successful European Proressor Charles W. Bunn, who taught at 
Back invasion during the summer Harvard Law School last year as an exchange 

a months, Charles (Chuck) Fenske, ace miler, professor, has returned to our fold. 
is back on the campus to continue studies for ‘Wave BoarpMan, member of the firm of 
a master’s degree in history. Fenske made a Roberts, Roe & Boardman, who has taught 

. last minute decision against joining a group the course in Practice for several years, has 
of athletes touring South America during the been given a leave of absence for the first 
first semester of the school year. The Badger semester, but will be back with us again next 
star received his degree in history last June year. Professor J. H. Beuscher is teaching 
with a scholastic average near the “B” mark. his course in the interim. 

He will continue his training for Olympic Proressor N. P. Feinsinger is still devot- 
consideration. ing part of his time to his work as counsel 

for the State Labor Relations Board. 

Wrestling Four major letter wimmers will Proressor William Gorham Rice, Jr., was 
Promising form the nucleus of what ap- a candidate for the assembly in the Septem- 
pears to be a powerful wrestling team as ber primaries. Professor Rice, whose train- 
Coach Martin rounded up his squad of vet- ing and experience in International Law make 

eran men after the first official practice ses- him one of the outstanding authorities in that 
sion last month. The major winners are John field in the United States, will give a course 
Anderson, 155; Joe Quineannon, 155 and 165; in that subject this year. Recent world events 
Chester Piatkiewiez, 175 and high point man suggest the propriety of law schools giving 

last year; and Ken Newbury, 135; who placed somewhat more attention to this problem than 
fourth in the Big Ten last season. they have heretofore.
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Requirements Brcarnninc this year, re- Those making the trip were: W. A. Bain, 
Raised quirements for entrance G. J. Barker, E. Bennett and wife, R. R. 4 

to Law School have been raised somewhat. Benedict and wife, Mrs. C. I. Corp, J. M. 
Whereas, formerly all students in good stand-  Dorrans, B. G. Hlliott, A. Gemant and wife, . 
ing were admitted to Law School with three  D. Gordon, C. M. Jansky, Dean F’. E. John- | 
years of college training, the rule now is that son, L. ©. Larson, G. L. Larson and wife, F. , 
only those with a 1.3 scholastic average or | A- Maxfield and wife, Mrs. i. Nelson, D. W. 
better may be admitted with only three years Nelson and wife, J. F'. Oesterle, R. A. Ragatz, : 
of pre-law training. Those with a lower P. C. Rosenthal, C. A. Rowe, E.R. Shorey, 

scholastic average must have a degree. De-  F. Van Hagan and wife, M. O. Withey 
spite this new restriction enrollment in Law and wife. 
School shows a slight inerease over last year. Issue i : 

The total enrollment this year is 420 as com- Plumbi a a pecs aden ce a . 
d to 404 in 1937-38, and 458 in 1936-37 tone sineeving at lowa University 

paren i ee : Report and formerly professor of hy- 
Student Tue three graduate fellows for _ draulies and sanitary engineering at Wiscon- \ 
Activities this year are: John D. Hey- sin, and A. A. Kalinske, 33, are joint 
wood, New Richmond; John K. Wood, Red authors on a report on “Plumbing Cross Con- 

Oak, Iowa, and Robert A. Bablitch, Stevens nections and Back Siphonage Research,” 
Point. In addition to the Publie Service in- Which has been published as Technical Bulle- 
training Scholarships reported previously, tin No. 1 of the National Association of Mas- 

one has been awarded to John C. Whitney, ter Plumbers of the U. S., Ine., Washing- 
Green Bay. ton, D. C. 

Tur Law School Association, undergradu- Roark Publishes pror. R. J. Roark of 
ate law organization, has elected Willard S. New Book i - s ; ew Boo the mechanics depart- Stafford, Madison, as president for this year. A : 

oiites eis oes nes ment, is the author of a new book entitled 
The Association is investigating the possibility a Soa, 

: nee : ‘Formulas for Stress and Strain,” which has 
of undertaking the administration of argu- é z 

vanadate 3 just been announced by McGraw-Hill Book ‘ 
ment cases, an activity involving the prepara- : 3 

‘ 3 Company. The new book brings together in 
tion and presentation of arguments on appeal 5 

5 convenient form all the available formulas 
which has previously been conducted under @ 

A es for stress, strain, and strength that are likely 
faculty supervision. Their plan would be to mes : 

to prove useful to the designing engineer. 
have students not only prepare and argue ap- 

peals, but also sit as judges. Prof. C. C. Pror. Carl Clapp Thomas, 
ee Thomas Dies who was head of the depart- A 

° . ment. of steam and gas engineering at Wis- 
Engineering Notes consin for four years from 1909 to 1913, died 
He at his home in Pasadena, Calif., on June 5. 4h 

Faculty Treks Aw xxopus of the engi- Students Hosts Tue Wisconsin student 
To Houghton peering faculty on Octo- To ASCE chapter of the American 
ber 7 and 8 was caused by the meeting of the Members Society of Civil Engi- : 
North-Midwest Section of the Society for the neers was host to the Wisconsin Section of 
Promotion of Engineering Education at the society at a dinner meeting held in the 
Michigan College of Mining and Technology Memorial Union on November 8. Dean F. 
at Houghton, Michigan. Most of those who Ellis Johnson, Dean-emeritus F. E. Turn- : 
made the trip went by: motor car and enjoyed eaure, and Dr. D. W. Mead were guests of 
an unusually gorgeous panorama of fall col- honor. Charles F. Ball, chief mechanical en- 
oring, which reached a climax in and around gineer of the Chain Belt Company of Mil- 
Houghton. waukee, described “pumperete”, the new ma- 

Prof. G. L. Larson presided at the meeting chine for placing concrete by the pumping 
of the mechanical engineering division, and method, and illustrated its operation by mo- 
Prof. R. A. Ragatz presented a paper at the tion pictures. The meeting was the first at- 
meeting of the chemical engineering division. tempt that has been made to bring the student 
Mrs. L. F. Van Hagan brought home the civil engineers and the practicing civil en- 
bridge prize. gineers of the state together.
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——— ee |} «former students, but may. still’ be addressed to 
: Miss Helene Stratman-Thomas, Treasurer, 

Music School Music Hall. 

—————————————————— 
° 

MESS Florence Bergendahl of the Music Detroit 
faculty and director of the Women’s : ‘ 

Chorus attended summer school at Occidental THE first meeting of the year of the Detroit 
College in Los Angeles. The session there was Alumni elub was held on October 15 at the 
under the direction of Dr. John Finley Ft. Shelby Hotel in that city. The first item of 

Williamson, who is the director of the West- business was the election of officers which re- 
minster Choir School at Princton, New Jer- sulted in ane following being named: C. E. 
sey. The summer school is limited to sixty Hekwana si 14, president; Conrad ore) 
choral directors, and Miss Bergendahl re- 83, vice-president; R. T. Johnstone, Jr., ’26, 
turned with enthusiastic reports of their ac- secretary-treasurer. Following the election, 

tivities. The group was the first to sing in the the group spent the remainder of the after- 
beautiful new Thorne Hall on the Occidental 200M listening to the Pitt-Wisconsin game. 
Campus—and they also. gave a program in the 
Bowl which was broadcast by N.B.C. in a na- Indianapolis 
tion-wide hook-up. 

: Asovut 50 members of the Indianapolis 
Attend Choir Proressor Leon IItis and Alumni club met at the Indiana Athletic 
Session Miss Catherine Gregg at- club on Friday, October 21, the day before 
tended the Westminster Choir Summer Ses- the Purdue game. As guests of honor, the 
sion held on the campus of Mt. Hermon Col- group heard from Coach Harry Stuhldreher 
lege, Northfield, Massachusetts, following the and Alumni Secretary A. John Berge. Both 
completion of their work at the regular uni- delivered short, informal talks, Stuhldreher, of 

versity summer course. course, talking about athletics and Berge tell- 
ing about the work of the Association. 

Library A MAgor change in the physi- New officers for the coming year were elect- 

Addition eal plant of Musie Hall to pro- ed at this same meeting. Those who will lead 

vide library and study facilities for music the elub during 1938-39 are Merrill Esterline, 
students is well under way. Former students 25, president; Robert Tristam, ’13, vice-presi- 
will recall an old regulation which prohibited dent; and Robert Blakeman, Jr., ’23, secre- 

“3 any but seniors and graduate students from tary-treasurer. 
using a room well provided with books and 
scores but scrambling for an opportunity to Waukegan Til. 

é sit at a single table equipped with eight 9 
chairs, in a room with bad ventilation and in- [ue Wisconsin alumni of the North Shore 
adequate lighting. With the advent of a new “held their first meeting of the year at a 
director, Mr. Bricken graciously gave up the dinner at the Y. M. C. A. in Waukegan on 

é commodious office provided for him, and it, October 12. Howard I. Potter, 16, president 
with a large storage room adjoining were of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, was 
made into one spacious Toon This was re- guest of the evening and gave an interesting 

: decorated, new lighting installed, steel book talk on the University, the alumni, and Wis- 
cases and stacks for musi¢ provided, and consin athletics. A motion picture of the 
chairs and tables which quintuple the seating Wisconsin-Minnesota game of 1937 was 
capacity of the old library made available to shown and added much interest to an enjoy- 
the entire student body of the school of musie. able evening. 

The room will formally be dedicated as the A brief business meeting took place, re- 

Charles H. Mills Memorial Library in Janu- sulting in the election of the following officers 
ary, at which time a bronze placque honoring for the coming year: George G. Crawford, ’23, 
the former director of the School of Music president; C. L. Helgren, ’30, vice-president; 
will be unveiled. Contributions to a memorial Florence E. Lewis, ’17, secretary; and Kath- 
fund have come in from many friends and erine Strong, ’24, treasurer.
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Our Financial Report | 
S “STOCKHOLDERS” in the Wisconsin Alumni Association, you are probably in- 

A terested in the financial well-being of your organization. We are pleased to pre- s 
sent at this time a summary of the annual audit prepared for the Association by 
Elwell, Kiekhofer and Co. of Madison. Instead of presenting the eight pages of 

figures in this report, we have prepared a digest of the more important divisions of the 
audit which should prove of interest to you. 

Income... 
THE total income of the Association for the fiscal year ending August 31 was 

$18,815.77. Included in this total was $1,606 collected for life memberships which, 
of course, cannot be used for operating expenses and which was turned over to the Asso- 
ciation’s Life Membership Investment Fund. This left $17,209.77 for operating income. 
Of this amount, $13,913.23 came from annual life memberships. This is an increase of ‘ 
$1,427.63 over a year ago and is the highest membership income since 1932 when we took 
in $16,116.98. a 

Advertising and interest on investments account for the largest share of the Associa- 
tion’s remaining income and here are the figures for the last two years: 

1936-37 1937-38 
Advertising ss/223 05.0220 ae ee erg i0n6 45 alpina 
Interest on investments ____....-...--..----_ 1,891.57 1,620.22 

Advertising slumped with the change in the size and publication frequency of the 
magazine and with the diminished budgets for the type of advertising generally run in 
magazines of our type. The drop in interest income was undoubtedly due to the dis- 
turbed economic conditions. 

It is interdsting to note that the upswing started last year has carried over to the 
present fiscal year. During the month of October our receipts were higher than for any 
October since 1929. 

Expenses... 
F,XPEN DITURES for the past year amounted to $17,625.65 as compared to $23,844.05 4 

for the preceding year, a decrease of $6,218.40. The major portion of this decrease 
resulted from the change in size and frequency of issue of the WISCONSIN ALUM- 
NUS. Whereas these changes produced a decrease in advertising, the savings in printing : 
bills certainly warrants the retention of the new size. The auditor’s report shows an 
operating income of $17,209.77 and operating expenses of $17,625.65, or an excess of ex- 
penses over income of $415.88. 

Accordingly, in spite of the unsettled business and economic conditions, the Associa- : 
tion managed to get along in fairly good shape. We did not have to borrow money nor 
touch our reserves. All bills were paid as they came due and at the end of the year we had 
money enough in the bank to take care of all bills payable: ‘ 

Cash in the bank on, Angust 31) 22-022) ee 15 0 
Accounts receivable 2s ee 319 60) 
Accounts payablessteu tac aces eee eae ge eee ee OD Fal): 

Investments... Se 

The auditor’s report also shows an increase in the Life Membership Investment 
Fund: August 31,1097 ¢ 2-0 230 us Ge 000,07 g 

August 91,1988 2022 i ee a5 cone 
During the year two $1,000 bonds were sold at par and four $1,000 Dominion of 

Canada bonds were purchased for that fund. Of the bonds held in the Life Membership 
account, $4,000 are in default in principal and interest and $3,000 in default in interest 
alone. 

The Student Loan Fund on August 31 amounted to $9,677.53. There was a cash 
balance of $1,877.60 and loans outstanding of $7,799.93. This fund shows an increase of 
$110.06 over a year ago. 

The audit of the Association Investment Fund shows exactly the same totals as a 
year ago, with a net of $8,716.41 in this fund.
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with Wisconsin Cheese 
Writes Ch f 

joice o C. A. Dykstra i . 
“Of course I am interested in Wis- A 

consin Cheese for Christmas. I am glad, Mmerican. 
ee cae ees inquiry and * Cc d S s 

fo tell you that we shall do i hat. We did last year—send Christmas presents ure Wwiss 
of Wisconsin Cheese to many friends out 
of the state. The thanks of our friends ir . were so gratifying that we cannot drop "THE practical answer to your gift problem—these gay 
this little custom out of our program by . . :. . 
any chance,” packages of either fine Wisconsin-made American 

specially selected for its piquancy of flavor, or cured nut- 

sweet Swiss Cheese. Both are highest quality, bearing the 

Writes official trade-mark, which is your assurance of the world’s 

; finest. Shown at the left is the 214 lb. pack of American, 
Georg ie Haight truly a gift of taste, a colorful promise of Wisconsin dairy 

“I am delighted to hear of your goodness. The selected Swiss is cut from immense wheels 
Christmas gift plan for Wisconsin cheese. . i j i i Aba AL ail mhakiecoutse Uetvor folks and is carefully shipped in special colorful wrappings. 
to whom I will send the special gift 
packages this year. 

“It te th st 2 Ib. cimatel; Gift 5 1b. (approximately) Gift 
Re eae ered seat mene aren aint Pea eon tee attnee Amer: GAY Pook” chowwo of ether Ameri: $4 85 
America will welcome this opportunity to Saaiine ee $1 in- Can Oe Ss ee ee ee te 

express in this noteworthy manner the ue yey : 
“Spirit of Wisconsin’ and to extend the nba weaer ses) 
fame of this state’s great dairy industry 

eee noe create tat is iene ; Offered in Cooperation With 
“It is my hope that alumni clubs WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS . . . WISCONSIN AGRICULTURAL 

everywhere will cooperate in this worthy 
enterprise,”” AUTHORITY . . . WIS. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE & MARKETS 

a eee 

To Order Swiss Cheese To Order American Cheese 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS, 

STATE CAPITOL, MADISON, WIS. STATE CAPITOL, MADISON, WIS. 

Enclosed please find $...... for ...... 2¥ Ib. Gift Packs Enclosed ptease find $...... for ...... 2 Ib. Gift Packs 
at $1 each; ...... 5 Ib. Gift Packs at $1.85 each. Send at $1 each; ...... 5 Ib. Gift Packs at $1.85 each. Send 
them to the address below. them to the address below. 
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Haight, 99, “Past President of the Alumni 
Lafayette Association, Past President of this Club, out- 
MEMBERS of the LaFayette Alumni club standing alumnus, whose love and loyalty for i 

- held two meetings on the night before his Alma Mater proce ee eee and in- 
the Purdue game. The first of these took Bpivalion for us. all. Gordon; ox, Us 
place at the annual Homecoming dinner of president of the club, explains in ie foreword 

Purdue University in the Memorial Union that the intent of the volume is ‘that it will 

building on that campus. About 300 people facilitate acquaintance and association and will 

were present at this dinner, not all of them promote onsen in furthering the welfare 

Wisconsin alumni, of course, to hear the prin- of our University”. 3 
cipal speaker of the evening, Wisconsin’s The directory feature comprises nearly 100 

President C. A. Dykstra. Purdue’s own presi- bese of the book. Alumni are listed alpha- 
dent, Dr. Elliot, was in the Philippines at hetically, and according to classes. Those liv- 

the time, so the Badger “Prexy” did double ing in the suburbs are listed alphabetically by 
duty. cities. The alumnae are listed Baal 

The second meeting of the club. took place Historical revenues of the club’s activities, 

at the home of R. B. Stewart, ’25, comptroller complete athletic schedules, and officers in the 

of Purdue University, immediately following Chicago club, the Alumni Association and the 
the dinner. About 30) Wisconsinitesstookaade University. administration are contained in the 

vantage of Bob’s hospitality to renew acquain- year book section. 
tances and make vague predictions about the 

next day's game. Schenectady, N. Y. 
e ON SEPTEMBER 13, the Schenectady 

Chicago Alumnae Alumni club elected the following offi- 
e i : cers for the coming year: Frank Wood, ’34, 

THe Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago president; G. C. MeNown, ’35, vice-president; 

held its opening luncheon at Mandel Broth- —_ Herbert Dow, ’36, historian, and Will Lloyd, 
ers on September 17. The guest speaker was 36, secretary-treasurer. 

Mrs. Alice Manning € Dickey, a former editor The club is planning to have monthly lunch- 
of McCall’s Magazine, ne subject was eon meetings during the year and three or 
“The Arts of the People.’ . four larger meetings. The officers have con- 

The Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago tacted Dean F. Ellis Johnson of the College of 
holds its regular meetings the first Saturday Engineering in the hopes that the new dean 

of every month, and extends an invitation to can address the group on one of his trips east. 
all those wishing to join. <A very interesting ¢ 
program has been arranged for the coming y 1 
year by the program chairman, Mrs. Elizabeth Washington Big Ten 

Todd. WISCONSIN Alumni in and around 
For additional information, write or call: Washington, D. ©. are not only mem- 

Miss Helen Zepp, President, 521 Elmore, bers of their own Alumni Association, but 
Park Ridge, Ill, P. R. 1888R; Miss Edith also are active participants in a much larg- 
Jiencke, Rec. Secy., 665 Des Plaines Ave., er social organization made up of the alumni 
Des Plaines, IIL, D. P. 146M; or Miss Anne ~ of all of the Midwest Conference schools. 
Branson, Cor. Seey., Stevens Hotel, Chicago, The principal social event of this larger 
Ml. group is an annual get-together and dance 

on the eve of the final football games. 

Chicago, Tl For the party this year, the Congressional 
Country Club of Washington has been rent- 

ONCE again the Chicago Alumni club has ed for Friday night, November 18, and all 
come through with a most attractive direc- Alumni of the University, their families and 

tory of all alumni and alumnae in the Chicago their friends in and around Washington are 
area. Enclosed in an attractive red, silver cordially invited to attend. 
and black cover, the directory includes a year Attendance is limited to 600 and reserva- 

book in the opening pages. tions may be made by telephoning in Wash- 

The directory is dedicated to George I. ington to Woodley 6416.
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Vitamin “D" Bel in Milk! itamin elongs in Milk! 
Your child needs calcium and phosphorus Adopt the method so many doctors rec- 
to insure strength and proper formation of ommend—do what so many modern mothers 

growing bones and teeth. Milk is the rich- are doing—serve milks that have been en- : 
est and most economical food source of these —_yiched with sunshine Vitamin DIR AG 
minerals. DIATED and other types of Vitamin “D” 

But in order to help the body processes Milks prepared under the Steenbock process. 

ak i ineral i ; } make effective use eu tbes: minerals, a third ine “excellent procection agains faulty 
factor—VITAMIN “D”—must be present. é ce ee eee 

2 é os “ bone development which these Vitamin ‘D 
Yet, according to leading scientific authori- ‘ ‘ 

4 eee S Milks provide has been amply demonstrated ties, Vitamin “D” is not adequately supplied ey ae h . 
in ordinary American diets. In fact, it has ms ee este aoe ee hans .0001n 
been estimated that improper bone develop- ants and growing children. 
ment affects during infancy ee than half For more information about this important 
the coe o ae cities a is ea subject, write us for our new booklet 
cipally to lack of sufficient Vitamin “D. “A FOUNDATION OF STRENGTH 

You can make certain that your child re FOR THE FUTURE!” This illustrated 
ceives enough Vitamin “D”! booklet will be sent to you at once—FREE! 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION wisconsin | WISCONSIN 

*A corporation not for private profit, founded in 1925, to accept biological assays, the public and professional confidence in ac- 

and administer, voluntarily assigned patents and patentable curately standardized Vitamin D is maintained. All net avails 

scientific discoveries developed at the University. By continuous above operating costs are dedicated to scientific research, 
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football coach “Sunny” Sonnenberg of Mar- 

Real Progress quette, and basketball coach Harold Foster, 

(Continued from page 11) 30, and swimming and golf coach and general ; 

letics contacted the promising athletes in the all-around handy-man of the athletic depart- 
high schools. Plans are now under way to ment Joe Steinauer from Wisconsin. 

present a scholarship to some outstanding All of the speakers were loud in their praise 
graduate in each of the Milwaukee high for similar joint enterprises and expressed the 

schools each year. The Milwaukee Extension wish that this annual Jamboree would con- 

Center was not neglected in this contact work. tinue for many years to come. 

Through the efforts of the club, Milwaukee . ‘~ ’ 

alumni came to know the work of the center Cincinnati 

as they have never done before. The Center, 
in turn, helped the club prepare its mailing ABOUT 25 members of the Cincinnati : 

lists, arranged for speakers, and called to the Alumni club decided to be just a little 
attention of alumni, educational opportunities different so they held their meeting not at 

which few realized existed. home, but in the Fowler hotel in LaFayette, 

Throughout all of this increased activity, Ind., where the group had gone to attend the 

the noon luncheon group has met regularly. Purdue game. The meeting was held just be- 

The place of meeting has changed from time fore the game on Oct. 22. Because everyone 

to time, but the interest in these enjoyable was anxious to get to the Ross-ade stadium 

get-to-gethers has always remained high. just as soon as possible, the meeting was very 

Uppermost in the club officers’ minds has informal. A. John Berge, secretary of the 

always been the publicizing of the University Alumni Association, met with the group and 
and the interesting of more people in its wel- discussed alumni affairs for a few minutes. 
fare. To that end they have staged annual 2 
“On Wisconsin” dinners during the fall of the Re: Xmas Shopping 

year. The 1938 affair will be held on Decem- 
ber 4. Certain of the interest they have HERE'S the answer to your Christmas 
aroused among the fellow alumni, the club present problem—a gift that will be espe- 

this year has rented the Milwaukee Auditori- cially appreciated by your friends, relatives, 

um as the only place large enough to hold employes, customers, business associates, 

the anticipated crowd! What the Milwaukee prospects. 

club can do, any club ean emulate. “Say Merry Christmas with Wisconsin 

Copies of the interesting bulletin which Cheese” is the slogan recently adopted by the 

describes some of these services were mailed Wisconsin Department of Agriculture and 

to all alumni club presidents. Due to the fact Markets. An attractive Christmas package ~ 

that there have been changes in club person- containing 24% pounds of the state’s famous 

nel during the past few months. some of the cheese — either Swiss or American — has been 

officers may not have received their copy. If planned by the department and is offered in 
you are interested in receiving your copy cooperation with the state cheesemakers’ asso- 

write to Waller Carson, 705 Wells Bldg., ciation and the new Wisconsin Agricultural 
Milwaukee. Authority. 

President Dykstra, George Haight, and 

Sheboygan Wis. many other prominent alumni are enthusiastic 

’ 9 over the use of State Brand cheese as an ideal 
]WEMBERS of the Sheboygan county alum- Christmas gift and it is in response to their 

ni club enjoyed a pleasant evening of numerous requests that the special Christmas 
good natured ribbing with Marquette alumni cheese package program is going forward. : 
on September 29 when the second annual People from other states are particularly 
Marquette-Wisconsin Jamboree took place at pleased when they receive a Christmas pres- 
the Heidleberg Club in Sheboygan. Part of ent of Wisconsin’s most famous product. 
the proceedings were broadcast by the local More than half the nation’s cheese is made 

radio station WHBL. in Wisconsin and a gift of this fine cheese is 

Guest speakers on the radio program in- typically “Badgeristic’. Particulars of the 
cluded Athletic Director “Con” Jennings, cheese gift plan will be found on page 91 of 
Alumni Secretary Harry Jessel, and freshman this issue.



Board of Directors, The Wisconsin Alumni Associaton 
TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1939 TERMS EXPIRE JUNE, 1940 

Walter Alexander, '97 ...............Milwaukee, Wis. Frank V. Birch, ’12 ........++..+0++++Milwaukee, Wis 
Dr. James Dean, ’11 ...............+..+Madison, Wis. GC. H. Bonnin, ’28 .............+....New York, N.Y, Jerry Donohue, 07 ...................Sheboygan, Wis. Philip H. Falk, ’21000000000005007/7/. Waukesha, Wis. } Howard T, Greene, °15 ...........Genesee Depot, Wis. Albert J. Goedjen, ’07 ............+++Green Bay, Wis. William H. Haight, °03° 70000 0000/.0..¢... Chicago, Tl. Dr. Gunnar A. Gunderson, ‘17 ........La Crosse, Wis. R. F, Lewis, '15 .........+s0++++e++e+Marshfield, Wis. Frank 0. Holt, 07 ..........+..00.2..+.Madison, Wis. Mrs. George Lines, 98 ........0////JMilwaukee, Wis. Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, °16°:1/1/1! Minneapolis, Minn. Howard I. Potter, ‘16 ........+.++0+++++.Chicago, Ill. Caryl C, Morse, '86 ..........s+0s.++0+4Madison, Wis, : Alvin C. Reis, ’13 .............++++s+0++Madison, Wis, Harlan B, Rogers, '09 .....+.++++++++++»Portage, Wis. John R. Richards, "96 .............Los Angeles, ‘Calif. George W. Rooney, ’88 ................Appleton, Wis. 

Committee Personnel 
FINANOE—Howard I. Potter, ’16, chairman; F. 0. Caryl Morse, 36; Frank O, Holt, 07; Harlan B. Holt, 07; A. J. Goedjen, ’07; Basil I. Peterson, ’12. Rogers, ’09. 
RECOGNITION & AWARDS—Roy E. Tomlinson, ’01; PLACEMENT—John S, Lord, ’04, Chairman; Harry A. David A, Crawford, 05; Evan A, Evans, ’97. Bullis, '17; William S, Kies, '99; Myron T. Harshaw, 
CONSTITUTION—William Haight, ‘08, chairman; U23 Robert E. Jones, ex '31; John R. Richards, ’96, Howard I. Potter, 16; Rubens Clas, 14; Howard T. Vice-chairmen. Arthur W. Gosling, ’28, Akron; Greene 416, Judge Fred V. Heineman, ‘05, Appleton ; Harry W. 
ATHLETIO—Arthur Timm, '25, Chairman; Guy Con- James Re Hebbins, ‘On Butte; De abn Wika “10, rad, ’30; Dr. Mark Wall, ’22; William Slavik, '29; Columbus; Walter M. Heymann, ’14, Charles C. William Craig, 05; Nello Pacetti, ’83; Peter Platten, Pearse, 09, David A. Crawford, 705, George I. °28; Dr. Albert Tormey, ’14; L. John Pinkerton, '24; Haight, '99, Chicago; George B. Sippel’ ex "14, Cin, Walter Weigent, ’80; Robert Wiley, '22; George cinnati; H. Herbert Magdsick, °10, Cleveland; ‘Stan- Nelson, ’29. ley C, Allyn, ’14, Dayton; Abner A, Heald, ’25, De- MAGAZINE — Henrietta Kessenich, ’16, chairman; troit; Gerald P. Leicht, ’32, Hau Claire; Charles B. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, ’18; Frank Thayer, ’16; Har- Rogers, '93, Ft. Atkinson; A, J. Goedjen, '07, Green ry Scott, 19; Arthur Towell, ’23; Irwin Maier, ’21; Bay; F. H. Clausen, ’97, Horicon; W. B. Florea, ’21, Wallace Meyer, ’16; Mrs. O. E. Burns, ’11, indlanapelis Herbert E. Boning, ries Cie 
MEMBERSHIP—-A. J. Goedien, '07, chairman ; Charles Hohe hate ae Tee ET Ee ee 

B. Rogers, ’93; Fred H. Clausen, '97; George I. Barber, *11, Louisville; William T. Eviue, ex 07 Haight, 99; C. V. Hibbard, ’00; L. H. Tracy, ’01; John F. O'Connell, ex ’17, Madison; Earl O. Vite’ William H. Haight, 03; Otto L. Kowalke, ’06; 14, Manitowoc; Harold H, Scaman, ’00, Harold W. Ernest Rice, 08; Glen Smith, '09; Harry A. Bullis, Story, 12, M. J. Cleary, ‘01, Max 1, Friedmann, °12, "17; Frank V. Birch, ’18; Walter Frautschi, ’24; H. ‘lea ma Tih 3 ee J We A : ; 3 ; , Milwaukee; Thomas G.’ Nee, ’99, New Haven; Roy Douglas Weaver,'/82;" Frank Klode, ‘8b; John Rich- E. Tomlinson, ’01, Gilbert T. Hodges, '95, Gerhard seer M. Dahl, ’96, New York; Leroy E, Edwards, '20, 4 STUDENT RELATIONS & AWARDS—Dean F. 0. Philadelphia ; ‘Henry L. Janes, ’02, Racine; Tuve Flo- 
Holt, '07, chairman; A. W. Peterson, ’23; Dean den, ’15, Rockford; Elmer N. Oistad, ex ’13, St. Louise Greeley; Mrs. Wm. T. Evjue, ’07; Mrs. Paul; James L. Brader, ’23, San Francisco; Philip H. George Lines, ’98; Robert B. L. Murphy, ’28, Davis, ox "28, Sheboygan ; Harold G. Ferris, “02, Spo- 

ane; John J, Esch, ’82, Washi » D. C.; Walte ALUMNI UNIVERSITY WEEK—Dean §. H. Good- E, Malzahn, °19, West ‘Bend; Laster J Kroby 6, night, 05, Chairman; Prof. A. W. Hopkins, '03; West Allis. John L. Bergstresser, ‘25; Caryl C. Morse, '36; Prof. 
John D, Hicks, ’16; Asa M. Royce, 04; Howard R. COORDINATING — Dr. James Dean, ’11, chairman ; Cottam, ’38, Harold M,, Wilkie, ‘18, vice-chairman ; Walter rautschi, ’24; W. H. Whitney, ’10; W: : STATE RELATIONS—Gunnar Gundersen, ‘17, chair- zahn, "193 Waller Garson, “18,° Howard an Grea, man; Howard T. Greene, ’15, vice-chairman; Miss "15; Dr. R. C, Buerki, '15. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—Merrill E. Hansen, ’23, president, 339 COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, ’87, president, 524 Kitt- Noble Ave. ; Oscar Schneyer, 24, secretary, 313 Bow- redge Bldg., Denver; L, A. Wenz, '26, secretary, $140 manville St. W. 82nd St., Denver. ‘ APPLETON, Wis.—Mrs. R. J. White, ‘17, president, co ic a E 4 1515 Alicia Dr.; Arthur Benson, '23, secretary-treas- oe See Bildebrest "ber Khoo urer, 1920 Appleton St. Road. z j eit BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. DETROIT, MICH.—Abner A, Heald, ’25, president, BELOIT, WIS.—Fred Erbach, ’22, president, 842 Mil- Bankers Life Agency, Suite 1832 Natl. Bank Bldg. ; waukee Rd.; Leona Seaver, ’22, secretary, 312 St. Glen E. Moore, c/o Bosquett & Co., 2074 National Lawrence Ave. Bank Bldg. | b BUFFALO, N. Y.—Stephen B. Severson, 07, president, EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Gerald P, Leicht, °32, president, 518 Jackson Bldg. ; Dr. Baxter Brown, ’22, secretary, y tow: Sh: ins, en ot cecree ee Medical Arts Bldg., Delaware & North Sts. Liga Harpo er ce Tote ee ce feeeey CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—H. A. Riebe, ’23, president, sa , ident? Iowa State Teachers College; Beatrice J. Geiger, ’32, ea ON am ccc ree kunt, ex 28, president ; Fadia trots Rena Mrs. William Goebel, ’29, secretary. 
CENRRAT ORION ae FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Kenneth E. Worthing, ’29, —Dr. John Wilce, ’10, president, 327 ND t a Mataten Stns Colonia Wiig ey ee president, 247 Sheboygan Ave.; Mrs. A. B. Bechaud, secretary, 135 E. Woodruff Ave. ‘ i i ex ’16, secretary-treasurer, 260 E. Division St. 
CHICAGO, ILL.—George I, Ekern, '28, president, 71 ATKINSON, WIS.—Kranklin Sweet, ‘93, president, Ekern & Meyers, 1 La Salle St.; Christian Zillman, 500 S. Main St.; Ivene Varney, ’82, secretary. "29, secretary, 188 W. Randolph St. FOX VALLEY WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUB—Leonard CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, '30, presi- G, Mead, '12, president, 525 Fulton St., Geneva, Ill. ; dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, ex '21, Dr. K. L. German, ’32, secretary, 2 S. Broadway, eecrcenky: Aurora, Ill, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO—George Sippel, ex "14, president, GREEN BAY, WIS.—Roger C. Minahan, ’32, president, Burger Brewing Company; Robert Adair,’ °34, secre- Minahan Bidg.; D. V. Pinkerton, ’21, secretary, 1128 tary-treasurer. S. Van Buren’ St. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO-—Warren C. Hyde, 85, president, HONOLULU, HAWAII—Joseph F. Kunesh, ’14, presi- 

City Hall, E, Cleveland; Holley J. Smith, ’81, secre- dent, Board of Water Supply; Marie Merkle, ex ’34, tary, 15629 Euclid Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio. secretary, 2860 Uluwehi Way.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) ¥ 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, 25, presii RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr., 82, presi- , 
dent, 231 E. 62nd St.; Robert Blakeman, Jr., ’28, dent, 2002 Washington Ave.; Anne L. Nagel, ’28, f 
secretary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania St. secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. 

; i RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, ‘18, president, 102 IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur Strong, ’06, president, ane ‘ I 
Dodgeville; Mary McKinley, ’31, secretary, Dodgeville. DT MG eS Oar a baleen: Ley mecneiaty, A000 W 

IRON RANGE CLUB—Willard Crawford, ’12, presi- RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. ©. Edwards, ’21, 
dent, 21270 6th Ave., Hibbing, Minn.; Constance president. : 
Hampl, '27, secretary, Hibbing Junior College. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mott T. Slade, '08, chairman, 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Richard F. Bergstresser, ’27, 16th Floor, Granite Bldg. 
president, 15 W. 10th St.; Martin Lehman, ’85, sec: ROCKFORD, ILL.—James T. Reid, ’84, president, 721 
retary, 8517 Cherry St. Garfield Ave. ; Dorothy Zwolanek, ’88, secretary, 1912 

KENOSHA, WIS.—Chester M. Zeff, ex ’26, president, Onion ists : ‘ 
Evening ‘News; C. L. Eggert, '29, secretary, Court SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—Dr. Richard Soutar, ’14, 

House. president, 8800 Cutter Way; M. R. Harris, 2 ibe 3 2 R. Hi 
KNOXVILLE, TENN,—Prof. Harvey G. Meyer, ’21, Galonnlnt este eee eee 

president Univ, of; Tenn: ) Box 4241) Lover JobnEon, SAINT PAUL, MINN.—Alfred L, Buser, '12, president, : 
81, secretary, 100 Spence Pl. 1158 Laurel Ave.; Elmer N. Oistad, ’ex ’13,. secre- § 

LA CROSSE, WIS.—Frank R. Schneider, '32, presi- tary, 805 Guardian Bldg. 
dent, 125 N. 4th St.; Larry Engelhard, ’27, secre- SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Seymour Cook, '87, president, 
tary-treasurer, 424 N, 24th St. 4819 Avalon Dr.; Herbert Sponholz, ’21 treasurer, 

Inc., 1186 K St. LOUISVILLE, KY.—S. Lyman Barber, ’11, president, TREE oat ioe g 
Kentucky Title Trust Co., 5th & Court Pl.; Walter BIG TEN OF SAN FRANCISCO—Anthony E. Flamer, 
Distelhorst, ’06, secretary-treasurer, 1860 Eastern 125, Ass’t. Sec., 2445 Union St.; Arthur W. Crump, 
Pkwy. 15, treasurer. : ; 

MADISON, WIS.—Emerson Ela, ’99, president, 1 W. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Frank Wood, ’34, president, ‘ 
i : 4 cont 215 Union St.; Will Lloyd, ’36, secretary-treasurer, ‘ 

ei ae Robert Murphy, ’29, secretary, 110 E. 15 spedecusts i 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB—Walter J. 
MANITOWOC-TWO RIVERS, WIS.—James F. Kahlen- Brand, "28, president, 608 Superior Ave., Sheboyean, 

berg, ’80, president, Manitowoc Natl. Bank Bldg. ; Wis.; Thomas L. Bailey, ’30, secretary, Plymouth, % 
Evelyn Sporer, '82, sec., Manitowoc. Wis. 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—J. Parr Godfrey, ’81, president, ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ’17, president, 

305% E. 9th St.; Mary Schubert, ’32, secretary, 310 Union Electric Light & Power Company. 
S. Central Ave. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Dr. George 0. Berg, 126, 

f president, 6253 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. ; 
MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, '20, president, Arthur A. Chase, 21, secretary, 2005 Norwalk St., 

706 11th St. Joe Flint, ’08, secretary, 919 9th St. Eagle Rock, Calif. 
MILWAUK ria : : STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Susan Colman, '29, vice- 
Ce Oe Tae Rta ees eee cet president; Clifford Peickert, "37, secretary-treasurer. ' 
Carson, ’18, secretary, 705 Wells Bldg. SUPERIOR, WIS.—Carl H. Daley, ’28, president, 906 ‘ 

MINNBAPOLIS, MINN.—R. W. Bentzen, president, Rowen VSM TEE act ees nce yas, ; 5068, Oliver Ave, S.3 GoM. Rapehecen, nevotee SYRACUSE, N. ¥.—Robert Salsbury, ’25, president, 
4254 Zenith Ave., S. 225 Melbourne Ave. S 

MONROE, WIS.—Herbert0) Tachudy, *81/ president, _ _ HED Wai Rae Wink eT ee, ne eee 
Monroe ‘Evening ‘Times; Mrs. Miner W. Anderson, urer, 164944 Norval Ct. rt 

Ty secretary 100 ANI et VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Lincoln Neprud, ’21, presi- 
NEENAH & MENASHA, WIS.—John Pinkerton, ex dent, Viroqua; Mrs. H. R. Vergeront, '06, secretary, 

24, president, 346 Elm St., Menasha; Mrs. Margaret Viroqua. 
Spengler, ’19, secretary, 842 Park St., Menasha. WASHINGTON, D. C-George, E. Worthington, 12, 2 

NEW YORK CITY—C. H. Bonnin, '23, president, Law ese en tig Red erat LC ROEO IS Ae Des Diva hvena try 
Dept., Met, Life Ins. Co., 1 Madison Ave. ; B. Worth Sr ee aU ae nera ccecue eeerera ty: Ee 
Vaughan, '28, secretary, American Smelting & Re- BD ere oe rene ; § ¢ 
fining Co., Rm. $414, 120 Broadway. Wee pe eeconae ai ceawiords | 2, Dice: { 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—Harry H. Hindman, ’19, WcibtenstriostitatenortyOnicrok . us ( 
president, University of Calif., Berkeley, Calif. ; WAUSAU, WIS.—F. J. Bolender, Jr., ’33, ident, ! Frank “V. Cornish, '96, secrelary-treasurer, 1923 Wited nile Record Hovaine ubeey, A Drescher: 

wight Way, Berkeley Galt °32, secretary, 908 Third St. 
OSHKOSH, WIS.—George Hotchkiss, '28, president, WEST ALLIS, WIS.—John Doerfer, 28, president, 

145 'W, Irving St.; Harry Bruegger, ex 23, secretary, First Natl, Bank Bldg.; Lester J. Krebs, ’26, secre: 
88 E. Irving St. tary, 2140 S. 77th St. 

PEORIA, ILL.—Valentine ©. 5 ; WEST BEND, WIS.—H. A. Schatz, '25, president, 922 
Tage Beoris’ Eine Sean nee ae Cees Poplar St.; L. H. Lobel, ’81, secretary, West Bend, 
retary, 623 Peoria Heights. Wis. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Herbert J. Weeks, '20, presi- 
dent, Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut St. ; Howard Jamison, : 
23, secretary-treasurer, Inter-State Milk Producers Alumnae Club Directory 
Cooperative, Inc., 401 N, Broad St. 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—Arch W. 5. 100 brea ; ; 

Grimstead, ‘21, Secretary, Industrial Power Sales fee ee St ar are yao ous: Secretntye eyevene 
Dept., Duquesne Light Co., 435 6th Ave., Pittsburgh, vot 

Pa. DETROIT, MIGH.—Mrs. I. A. De Boos, '10, president, 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—W. N. Smith, '97, president; US ee ENGR ae Dei Mike Wlinore Beers, ’37, secretary-treasurer. See en ees a 

B ie I i .—Mrs. L. R. Boies, ’21, presi- 
PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, ’82, president; dent, 5025 Belmont Ave. S.; Mrs. H. 6. Schomer, 

Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. ’21, secretary, 4101 Cedar Ave. 

PURDUE & LA FAYETTE, IND.—Rev. Joseph B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. J. M. Beach, °08, 
Gleason, '23, president, 140 S. Grant St., W. La Fay- president, 398 Loma Dr., Casa Espania, Apt. 20, 
ette; Mrs. Alvin Huth, ex '81, secretary, 507 Lingle Los Angeles ; Mrs. Henry Loftsgordon, ’14, secretary, 
Terrace. 1429 Hobart Blvd., Hollywood.
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